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PREFACE.

In this series of Pioneer Stories I have endeavored to gather together

in succinct form, for the benefit of the present and future generations the

important facts and experiences of those who laid the foundations of this

town and community.

When the work of gathering up these stories was first undertaken it was

simply for the purpose of relating a few of these instances at a Memorial

Sei-vice in the Congregational Church.

The stories then told were so much appreciated that it was suggested

they should appear in the local newspaper, and that others might be added. I

was assured the task would not be a great one, as there could not be more

than twenty pioneers now living "to tell the tale." But in this we were doom-

ed to disappointment—if such it can be called—for there are here stories re-

lating the experiences of forty eight families, besides the names of pioneers

incidentally mentioned.

In some cases I have given a brief description of the old home life which

not only gives the contrast of conditions, but provides some interesting and

useful information regarding life in the older world from whence many of

them came.

The growth of the Stories finally decided the issuing of them in book

form. The editor of the "Fillmore County News" taking that responsibility,

while I provided the necessary material as it could be secured fi*om the pi-

oneers.

To the piecemeal fashion of the project, in building up the book, must be

attributed many of the mistakes and inefficiencies to be found in the text. In

many cases, especially in the beginning, the proof sheets were not corrected,

neither did we anticipate the need of an index, otherwise the pages would
have been numbered and an index provided.

It is therefore with a distinct consciousness of many faults too easy to

be found that we send forth the Pioneer Stories, believing, however, their

intrinsic worth will be appreciated, and prove a source of pleasure to the

present generation, and supply a foundation of facts for future history.

February, 1915. Yours Sincerely,

Exeter, Nebraska, G. R. McKeith.



INTRODUCTION.

BY REV CAREY J. SEVELL.

It is a distinct pleasure for me to write a foreword to the "Pioneer
Stories," having- regard to the fact that its author and myself are feliow-
countrj'men, we having both come from the little Island which has been well
called the cradle of the American race. We have also been both engaged in

the promulgation of that Gospel without which this old world will never be a
scene of peaceful life, however much it may advance in things material.

But it is also a pleasure because of the intrinsic merits of the book which
our author has produced, and the production of which has cost him much
travel and careful investigation.

The Rev. G. R. McKeith is almost a Scotchman, he having been reared
so very near the land of Walter Scott and Robert Burns.

This, perhaps, will account for the fact that he has been so successful
in obtaining the particulars from so many individuals concerning their strug-
gles and difficulties as pioneers.

The Scotch are very tactful in asking- questions, (they call the process
"spearing," which suggests the idea of salmon spearing which is a very del-

icate operation,) and so we have a succession of pictures of their physical
and mental difficulties, and the way in which these brave men and women
fighting the battles of their lives came out victors.

The author has also "the saving- grace of humor." He might have called

his book, "Hard facts of hard lives" and given a series of sad sketches of the
terrible hardships endured by these hardy pioneers but, true to life, with its

shadows and sunshine, he has looked at both aspects of the case, and has
certainly looked at the comic side. I heard Dr. Talmage say in a Thanksgiv-
ing Sermon that "He was quite sure that God approved of a hearty laugh
or He would not let so many funny things happen," a-nd so we can say of this

book:—
"Behold herein what leisure hours demand.
Amusement and instruction going hand in hand."

The book has also an historical and topographical value. The facts
herein recorded will undoubtedly give a foundation for future histories.

It is interesting to know that these pioneers were well represented
in the ranks of the Grand Army of the Republic. When the Unity of these
United States was threatened and in danger, these were the men who willing-
ly gave their service in defense of the Union, suffered the hardships of bat-
tle, and risked their lives, for the purpose of gaining freedom that would
be a joy and a delight to untold generations.

It is with confidence that I recommend the reading of this book to the
descendents of the Pioneers.

It is well to remember "the rock from whence we were hewn, and the
hole of the pit from whence we were digged," but in how literal a senSe is

Isaiah's figure of "the hole of the pit" applicable to the offspring of these
grand workers of the past who lived "the simple life," with—in many cases
—a "dug-out" for a home!

We are all their debtors; and of us all it may be said, "Other men labor-
ed and we are entered into their labors."
Exeter, Nebr., Carey, J. Sevell.

February, 1915.

Exeter became incorporated as a village on April 1, 1879, but, during
the early part of its history improved but slowly, being situated on the di-



vide between the south fork of the Blue River a;nd the Turkey Creek, its

chances of development seemed meagre and precarious.

But those who had the welfare of the town at heart did not hesitate to

make the best of its possibilities, for the old Newspapers reveal a persistent

effort in boosting the town. To read some of those early statements one

would almost think that Exeter was then a large place, and full of oppor-

tunities; thus, business men were induced to come because the newspaper
said: "an opening presented itself."

In that way they sang the town's praises, just as the claim holder sa'ng

his alluring song in the hope of winning someone to share his homestead-life.

It may prove interesting to future generations to place on record with

these stories a few of the early "Siren calls."

First, we have the words inviting people to take up a homestead:

—

"Come along, come along, make no delay.

Come from every nation, come from every, way.
Our lands they are broad enough, have no alarm
For Uncle Sam is rich enough to give us all a farm."

and, ma-ny indeed were the responses to that call, people came from almost
every land and clime.

The lonely homesteader would often sing, "My old Sod Shanty on the

Claim," which went to the tune of "He's the lily of the valley, the bright

and morning star."

I'm feeling rather lonely now.
While holding down the claim,

And my victuals are not always cooked the best;

And the mice play shyly 'round me,
As I lay me down to rest

In my little old sod shanty on the claim.

—Chorus

—

The hinges are of leather, the windows have no glass.

And the board roof lets the howling blizzard in.

And I hear the hungry coyote as he sneaks up thru the grass.

In my little old sod shanty on the claim.

How I wish that some kindhearted girl

Would pity on me take.

And relieve me from this mess that I am in,

Oh, the angel how I'd bless her.

If this her home she'd make,
In my little old sod shanty on the claim,

and no doubt many a buxom maiden was won by this angelic appeal to

share in the joys of pioneer life.

The "Exeter Enterprise" would declare, that: "Prairie schooners, with
their freight of humanity, have become so numerous in this neck of woods
that they fail to attract attention."

April 3, 1879, "The demand for houses is on the increase, twenty five

could find renters if they were to be had," "Build a house and be in fashion,"
."Fillmore county is one of the best eastern-advertised counties in Nebras-
ka. It must be so; else why would so large and steady a stream of immigra-
tion constantly pouring in?"

And so "it came to pass," that the community became more and more
populated, and Exeter in spite of apparent difficulties grew in size and im-
portance as a business center.

The "Exeter Enterprise" of February 16, 1889 was devoted especially
to business interests, and contained short character sketches of the leading-

business man, and in some cases gave their photograph, these included. Dr.

E. S. Hig-ley; his house and grounds, Mr. W. H. Taylor; his house and



grounds, Dr. T. C. McCleery, Mr. A. B. Vennum, Mr. T. H, L. Lee, Mr, George
C. Gillan, Mr. Wm. Dyer, Mr. F. M. Ziska, Mr. F. O. Fritz, and a picture of

the Exeter National Bank, all of which cuts were lost in an unfortunate fire.

Great have been the changes since the first homestead was taken in

America by Daniel Freeman, on Cub Creek in Gage county, Nebraska, or the
song of welcome was sung so lustily, for over 100,000 claims have been taken
in Nebraska alone, and it is long since the land of every kind in this neigh-
borhood was placed under cultivation.

Exeter, to-day, has over 1100 inhabitants, and contains some of the fin-

est residences to be found in the county. The whole aspect of the town is

very attractive, having an abundance of beautiful shade trees and well kept
lawns. The abundant electric lighting arrangement is well known to the
travelling public as well as the local residents.

The churches of the town are up-to-date edifices, these are; Roman
Catholic, Congregational, Baptist, Methodist, Christian, and Christian
Science. The dift'erent ministers are housed in commodious parsonages, the
Methodists and Baptists having spent large sums in bringing their parson-
ages into line with modern needs, while the Catholics and Congregationalists
have erected fine houses with every modern convenience.

The C. C. Smith "Adjustable Index Factory" is a great asset to the town,
in connection with which is the Electric Light and Power Plant. These give
employment on an average to sixty people, and the products of the factory
are sent to every part of the world.

The Banks are three in number, The Exeter State Bank, Wallace and
Company Bankers, and the Farmers and Merchants Bank.

The places of amusement are the Auditorium and the Wonderland.
Fraternal Societies and Clubs are:—Grand Army of the Republic, Free

Masons, Odd Fellows, United Workmen, Woodmen of America, and the K. of

P.
There is one Newspaper printed in the town called the "Fillmore County

News," and is edited and owned by Mr. F. A. Robinson, and published every
Thursday, keeping the town and district well informed about the doings of
the community.

The Library of 1000 volumes is managed by the Exeter Library Asso-
ciation, and is a very popular institution, and the free loan of books is not
confined to its subscribing members.

The Burlington and North Western Railroads have depots in the town,
which add materially to its business interests, while the travelling men find

Fccumi' odation at the Commercial and Park Hotels. The small parks connect-
ed with the depots are a joy and delight to the travelling community and
public at large.

Exeter was the first promoter of the "Good Roads" movement, Mr. T. C.
Allen being the leading spirit in that work, and the excellent roads of this
community are well known. Many other towns have followed Exeter's lead,

with the prospect of good roads becoming an experienced pleasure through-
out the state.

The last, but not the least of Exeter's improvements, is the erection of a
$40,000 School Building, a magnificant, commodious, and well arranged prop-
erty, well fitted, and equipped to meet the needs of the town and district for
many years.



EXETER, NEBRASKA.

Exeter was located on the east half of Section 20, Township 8, Range 1,

west of the sixth principal meridian, most of the ground occupied by the vil-

lage being- a part of the original homestead taken up by Dr. H. G. Smith who
settled thereon in the winter of 1871. His was the south-east quarter of sec-
tion 20, while J. W. Dolaii homesteaded the north-east quarter, William Dolan
took the north-west quarter and John Dayton anfi William N. Babcock an
eighty each on the south-west quarter and all about the same time. Of course
there were no railroads, telegraphs, telephones, schools, churches, or post
office here then—only a lo-nely trackless prairie with here and there the soli-

tary cabin of some settler who had preceded them but a little.

Vv'arren W. Woodard had homesteaded the north-east quarter of 28, cor-
nering- with 20, in the fall of 1870, which was the first actual settlement in the
immediate vicinity.

But soon the iron track was laid, and the iron horse laden with the con-
comitants of civilization and material pro;: i ess found an easy way across our
prairies. The dusky denizen-s of the plain had to give place to the onward
march of civilization, and soo'n, instead of the camp fire and the war-whoop,
there arose the farm house and the school. The haunts of wild beasts
became the dwelling- place of a happy and prosperous people. Instead
of the trackless ocean of wild grasses we now have a thousand fertile farms,
with their prosperous farmers and their healthy families, with ten thousand
acres of cultivated lar.d within the scope of our vision.

Si'nce those early days Exeter has grown, having added on part of the
south-west quarter of section 20, and part of section 29 so as to provide
building- lots and homes for a population of over 1100 people, many of whom
are the pioneer farmers of this district.

The change the years have wrought is the natural result of faithful pio-
neer activity, and "stick-to-it-ive-ness," which were destined to bear fruit in
after days, and which fruitfulness we are glad to see the pioneers enjoy. The
measure of this prosperity I have been well able to gauge through having
had, by the kindness of Mr. W. J. Waite, a peep into the first Newspaper ev-
er published in Exeter, from which we have culled the foregoing information.

Exeter's first newspaper the "Exeter Enterprise" came into this world
for the advancement of this community on September 29, 1877, bearing the
caption:— "With charity for all," and was edited by William A. Connell;
who in his "Salutatory" said: "Newspaper salutatories are usually tame, un-
attractive and odious. The budding editor wants to say something, but does-
n't know what to say or how to say it. Poor fellow; we've been there—are
there now, and therefore feel qualified to remark that we don't know whether
it is best to commiserate ourselves and congratulate the public, or congratu-
late the public and commiserate ourselves.

"The editor of the Enterprise is noted not so much for his wealth and tal-
ents, as for his modesty and beauty; these qualities are sure to find due ap-
preciation among the people of the thriving young city of Exeter, (he evi-
dently forgot to leave his picture, but we take the beauty for granted.) We
have chosen the name Enterprise for our little paper, first, because it is an
enterprise on our own part; second, because it is the exponent of an enter-
prising people, and third, because Nebraska contains enterprising people, and
we, therefore admire enterprise.

"Politically the Enterprise will stand in the Republican ranks.
"In social and religious matters the Enterprise will labor in accord with

its motto:—'With charity for all.'
"

Such was evidently the heartfelt asperations of Exeter's first newspaper,
which, however, was destined to the short life of only ten issues; and it may
be difficult to say in the final summing up, whether commiseration or con-
gratulation were the most in evidence, and where located.



In looking- over these few issues, we discern earnest efforts toward a

successful paper, and noticed regret is sometimes expressed as to its size with
the added hope for enlargement at some future date. Let me place it on rec-

ord that Numbers 9 and 10 were enlarged from a four page six column issue,

to an eight page five column issue.

For some reason or other the editor and paper soon make a speedy exit,

but it is interesting to note that before doing so, No. 9 declared:—"We hope
to make the Enterprise a 'fixed fact' and trust all persons interested in its

welfare will step boldly to the front and aid us in our work." No. 10 an-

nounced the narne of John T. Fleming as local editor, and in introducing that
gentleman said: "We shall endeavor to make the paper as interesting as pos-

sible without giving offense to any. It will for the future be printecl in Exe-
ter," then, with an appeal for news; especially from farmers, and amongst
its other matter a Poem entitled, "The Survival of the Fittest" it breathes its

last. That issue is dated December 1, 1877. The foregoing reads almost like

a new chapter to "The vanity or human wishes" and reminds us of that old

saw, "Blessed are they that expect nothing, for they shall not be disappoint-
ed." John T. Flemmi'ng never landed in Exeter, a Frank Shickley came and
Avorked on the later staff.

On January 12, 1878 the "Exeter Enterprise" was resurrected, and sent
forth as a continuation of its predecessor, being numbered eleven, but this

time carried the caption "Devoted to local interests." The new editor was
Wm. J. Waite, who in his 'salutatory' said; "Of all mean and detestable
things to write, a salutatory is just a little the meanest and most detestable.

One has to lay down a plan of action, as it were in the dark, and follow it

without regard to unforseen circumstances, or indulge in glittering general-
ties meaning nothing. We shall attempt neither and only promise to work at

all times, in and out of season, for the best interests of the town, whose gen-
erous patronage sustains our 'Enterprise' firmly believing the true mission
of the country press to be the advancement of local interests and the dissem-
ination of local news."

"Politically, the position of the Enterprise will be one of 'armed neutral-
ity' there being no doubt of the ability of any of the political parties to save
the country without help from us."

"That our future relations may be at once pleasant and profitable is ever
our wish."
The second Enterprise or resurrected Enterprise was destined to a longer

life under the able management of Mr. Waite who carried it on for a period
of nearly thirty one years.

The following is the list of Exeter business men who advertised in the
first number of the Exeter Enterprise.

H. G. Smith—Clothing Boots and Shoes, Groceries,, B & M. R. R. Lands.
J. W. Dolan—Lumber, and Building Material.
J. A. Edney—Hardware.
T. B. Farmer—Contractor.
Elias Peterman—Harness Shop.
S. E. Root—Boot & Shoe Maker.
Chas. Hole—Plasterer & Chimney Builder,
J. P. Kettlewell—Meat Artist.
M. Wiseman—Blacksmith.
W. Woodard—Centennial Hotel.
Geo. W. Whipple, M. D.—Surgeon.
John Barsby—Collector.
W. Haines & Co.—Groceries, Hardware, Grain.
Dayton Bros.—Furniture.
Failing Bros.—Groceries & Dry Goods.
T. W. Lowrey & Co.—Grain, Flour, Coal & Implements.



Pioneer Stories
Collected by the Rev. G. R. McKeith, Exeter, Nebr.

(These Stories are Copyrighted.)

The follow'irg stories were gathered together for the purpose of recog-

nizing: Pioneers' Memorial Day, June 14, 1914, in honor of the Pioneers

v/hether living or dead.

The changes on these western prairies have been so rapid, since the com-
ing of the pioneers, the whole history covering less than fifty years, that it

was thought fitting and proper to recognize the spirit and achievement of the
men and wome^n who settled these plains and pairies, and established the
institutions which we now enjoy.

It is with a view also, of impressing upon the minds and hearts of the
present inhabitants of the 'neighborhood, and the rising generation the im-
portance of their work that, the writeraskeid the remaining pioneers to tell

their reminiscences of those early days; which at once gives the history of
Exeter and neighborhood in an interesting way, and places on record facts
legarding the early settlers and their life which we believe will prove valu-
able to the future generations.

Our minds are carried back to the days of Ox-teams, Wagons without
•springs, and a limitless Prairie, without Tree or Bush, and when as the
Pio'neers say, it looked like one vast open sea.

We are back to the days of Indians, Dug-outs, Sod houses, and lonely
trails, and back to the days of prairie fires, which were the terror of those
times. We are told that the fires were often the work of the "home seekers"
who on lighting a fire for needful purposes would find it soon beyond their
control, and others would suffer as a result, or "again" it was the work of
Indians who desiring the burnt patch for the purpose of the better locating
^f game, would find the fire beyond their control, and instead of remaining
local, it would cover miles and miles of territory, going on its way witJh
maddening rush, licking up everything in its track, until man and beast alike
within its radius were often consumed. It was no uncommon thing in those days
for a man with team and wagon when crossing the prairie and camping out
for the night, the horses securely tethered, the man satisfied that all were
safe, to find himself within a few hours ingulfed with devouring flames. Such
was the experience of two men who came looking for land and encamped
south of town, the horses were tethered and they went to rest in one wagon,
thinking everything was well, but the fire came, the horses, and the other
wagon containing hay were burned and the men just escaping with t'heir

lives. Then, instead of continuing their search for land they returned home,
no longer having a desire to settle in such a country.



The story is told of the "Bothwells", who lived south of Turkey Creek.
The fire came upon them in the daytime and destroyed their property and
stocky the woman having to battle with the flames for hours, giving an ex-
perience of heart and mind and loss that was not overcome for many months.
On another occasion, Mr. Lowbecker's house, located north of Turkey Creek,
v/as destroyed along with the horses and other stock.

The change is so great and the conditions are so different that the days
are fast approaching when, these Pioneer Stories will read more like fairy
tales than actual truth, and even be discredited by succeeding gerera-
tions, but here they are! the ungarnished facts of their lives, and yet, but
a few of the many experiences passed through by those who are still with
us; those who helped to make our modern conditions what they are, from
what they were, which very conditions are already so self-satisfying, espec-
ially to those without the pioneer experiences as to help us forget rather
than remember the early days, and even to forget the God in whom they
trusted when they made the bold venture in entering an unknown and un-
settled land to build up our community and our homes.

DR. AND MRS. H. G. SMITH HOMESTEADED IN 1870.

Dr. ad Mrs. H. G. Smith homesteaded in 1870. When Dr. Smith first

visited this district, he walked from Lincoln to Milford and then on to where
Exeter now stands. When looking for a place to locate, he noticed a line of
survey stakes along where the B. & M. Railroad was afterwards laid, and
another line of stakes about one and a half or two miles south. Being de-
sirous to be near the railroad, he selected a homestead close to each line of
survey and left it with God for final decision, he having asked for divine
guidance in this as in other matters. He knew either homestead might be
taken before he reached Lincoln, and, that the railroad would not be laid

in both places. On his return to Lincoln, he found the south location had
already been filed upon by another, so he accepted and filed on the North
location, securing a 160 acre homestead.

For some reason the north location was chosen by the railroad company.
Thus Dr. Smith's claim was near the railroad as desired. In the fall of 71,
the "Townsite Co." wanted a town site, and though the location here was
considered a little flat for a town, the correspondence between Dr. Smith
and the company was such as to lead them to accept his homestead for the
townsite.

The Smiths came from Allegan, Mich., coming by rail to Lincoln, then
in a lumber wagon from there to their homestead. After coming part way
from Lincoln, it was found the load was too heajvy, so the lumber for the
stable was unloaded and left at a farm house to be secured later. Young
Charles was taken sick on the way and the mother had to make him comfort-
able on the spring seat, and manage for herself as best she could on the lum-
ber. Night overtaking them before reaching their destination, they had to seek
shelter. Seeing a small 'house with a light in the window, they drew up and
sought hospitality for the night. The house was composed of one room, in

which lived the man and his wife and two 'hired men. There were only two
beds, but in spite of the meagre conditions, and in harmony with the hospi-
tality of the times, shelter was secured; the Smiths using a bed in the one
corner, the host and hostess had the bed in the other corner, and the men
were comfortably tucked away somewhere on the floor. The journey was
resumed and completed the following day. A house of boards and battens
was built in such a way as to be ideal for a dry climate which at that time
surjgested this form of construction. But it rains sometimes in Exeter, and
it began to rain about three weeks after the house was built. Mrs. Smith
found an umbrella too small to cover a bed and had to resort to carpets with



The First House Built in Exeter, Nebraska, and Where Dr. H. G. Smith,

Opened The First Store.





which to keep the sleeping- place dry. The house was the last one west at

that time, the next being- twenty-two miles away.
It was in this house of one room, two windows and a door, that they en-

tertained the gentleman sent out in behalf of the government to take the

particulars in the laying- out of t'he town.
The nearest post"^ office was Lincoln, the mail being broug'ht by any friend

visiting- the town. Provisions were scarce in the immediate neighborhood.

Dr. Smith had brought a good supply for their own use, but was not willing;

to sell out of the little stock. As a result of so doing he was led to order

a stock of goods from Chicago, and open up a store. They built a store room
8 feet by 16 feet, the counter was composed of two drygoods boxes. The
stock of goods arrived at Lincoln in due course and Dr. Smith went to town
to look after them but hadn't the money to pay the freight. Their doings

as heretofore were left in the hands of a Kind Providence, and as the Dr.

wandered about Lincoln wondering- what to do, he was accosted by an old

friend who on learning that he had ventured onto a claim, and knowing
something of the needs relative to such an undetaking, suggested that he
must need money, and if such was the case he had just to ask and receive!

Li this way the case was providentially met. The Dr. received his goods,

leturned home and was able to meet the demands of the neighborhood
through the little store.

The nearest medical doctor was twenty-six miles away, which made it

necessary for Dr. Smith to attend many sick cases; though he came west
v.'ith t!he intention of being- free from medical practice. The exigencies of

of the hour often found in him a responsive heart and a willing hand. The
doctor also acted as land agent for the railroad company and others for

many years.
In due course a larger store was built by Dr. Smith and Mr. Dolan, for

general merchandise. This buildrng was built where Ziska's store now
stands. Over the store was a large hall, in which services were held. The
Sunday School and church services being u'nion gatherings. The Congrega-
tionals were organized as a church in March, 1872; the Baptists in May,
1872; the Methodists about the same time, but they met together as one
organization until 1878. The Congregationalists provided preaching half

the time and the Baptists and Methodists the other 'half. Then as a result

of denominational pressure from without rather than from within these dis-

banded and became seperate Churches.
In 1878 the Congregationalists suggested the building of a church be-

tween the Baptists and themselves, but their suggestion was not accepted.
The Union Sunday School was disbanded in January, 1879, what little

property there was being divided between the three denominations.
Among the pleasant gatherings were what were known as "the sings,"

held in the homes of the people, When the singing of favorite Hymns was a
joy and delight to all. As many as fifty people coming from far and near
to share m the gatherings.

The jumping of claims has been a common practice in the western
states, and many were glad to know of such a possibility. One such case
was that of the Rev. Ingham, a Baptist minister, who came here looking for
land. Dr. Smith knew of a claim two miles west of town which was aband-
oned, and others had their watchful eyes upon the place, waiting for the
day when they might lay claim to it. The Dr. knowing when the time would
expire, had the Rev. gentleman well posted, and with a Mr. Payne, a mem-
ber of the Baptist church, who loaned a plough and team, they went out, and
had just struck a few furrows when another man came rushing from the
west on horseback, but 'he was too late, the land was taken.

The Smith house was once visited by two Indians from a car that had
been switched off near the town. As their custom was they stealthly drew near
the house, looked through the windows and then walked in. Mrs. Smith was



scared at first. She says one was a handsome young man, stately in bear-
ing, he carried a bow about four feet across, and a quiver of arrows. After
a serving of fried cakes and other eatables, they went away satisfied. On
another occasion, a Pawnee Indian called. Mrs. Smith happened to be out
of the house, and after trying the doors and windows, 'he passed on his way.

One day an Irishman arrived on horseback and wanted a drink, probab-
ly the white flag with the red S, used as a Store sign attracted his attention,
this being in some parts the Saloon sign. The pail of water with dipper
stood quite near, so he was told to help himself, but I want a drink; said the
Irishman. Well then, there'e the water, help yourself! said the mistress of
the house. But I want whiskey! and on being told that no such drink was
kept there, he tried several of the patent medicine bottles and failing to
find whiskey he left.

During a thunderstorm, a flash of lightning made its way down the
chimney, and melted the ends oflF the wires w'hich stretched across the store,

upon which were hung different kinds of tinware, the commotion can well
be imagined, but fortunately the lightning missed the Kerosene Can and
passed through t'he corner of the floor without causing a fire.

The first child born in Exeter was Anna E. Smith, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Smith.

The first post office for this community was opened in the spring of
1871 at the Woodard home, and called Woodard, with that gentleman as
post master. It was soon moved to Exeter and Dr. Smith was appointed
the first postmaster at a salary of $10.00 a year.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN K. BARBER ARRIVED OCTOBER 14, 1870.

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Barber came to this neighborhood from Wood-
stock, Illinois, with a wagon and team. They were five weeks on the road,
and were laid up one week because of bad weather. They an-ived here on
October 14, 1870, When upon recommendation he bought a filing without go-
ing to see the land. They used a sod shanty near the Turkey Creek, until

their Dug-out home, dug-out barn, and cellar were ready for use, this be-
ing accomplished, they entered the new home in January, 1871.

They soon opened their home for religious purposes, and had the first

preaching service held in Fillmore County, the Rev. Whiting, a Free Meth-
odist, being the preacher. In their home was organized the first Sunday
School in the County, a Mr. Snowdon coming from Lincoln, for that pur-
pose, he bringing with him some twenty volumes of books to commence a
library. After some months the preaching service and Sunday School were
moved to the Mount Zion School House, where the Free Methodists carried
on the work, the room often being packed full for the preaching.

Their first year of farming was not very encouraging-, t'hey had planted
Sod Corn, Buckwheat, Squas'h, Turnips and Beans. Everything looked
promising until a hail storm struck the farm, which dashed everything to

pieces, excepting the turnips. This was in the month of July, the 'hailstones

being as large as pigeons egg^s. Then it was that Mr. Barber longed for
the old home and would have returned had it not been for Mrs. Barber re-

fusing. She believed they could fight it out, so they remained and have
made good. In spite of drawbacks they were able to have "high" living in

those days, at any rate they can boast of having Venison for food; this was
considered so good that some Esau came round when the Barbers were away
from home and stole half of the precious "deer." Mr. Barber also killed

two Antelopes and received a share of Buffalo meat from Palmer Lanacaster,
this Mr. Lancaster, on one occasion, secured, with his own and Mr. Barber's
shot gun, thirteen out of a flock of fourteen wild Geese. During these early



days the Geese and Cranes were so numerous that he paid a man one dol-

lar a day to kill them off, otherwise there would have been no crops.

It was no uncommon thin^- to have their home full of passing strangers,
this of course meant a pull on their larder—callers were usually fed. The
Indians would often call, begging for "meat", they must have heard of the
good game caught near this homestead.

The Barbers like others suffered with the grasshoppers. The day of

their arrival was very hot, even the meadow larks sought shade in the
houses, then, what appeared to be a black cloud was seen to the North, and
making its way in a South Westerly direction, grasshoppers began to fall

and in twenty minutes the ground was covered, devastation, began, and soon
everything green in the garden was eaten, the vines were stripped clean,

and a beautiful cornfield of 100 acres was soon nothing but a patch of short
coin stalks. Mr. Barber tried to s^ve a cabbage pat^ch by covering it with
straw, but it was found the grasshoppers had made their way underneath,
and only stalks remained, so he set fire to the straw, many thousands of
grasshoppers perishing in the conflagration.

Mr. Barber helped to organize Fillmore County, this taking place in

Mr. McCalla's dug-out. He also helped to secure the placing of the County
seat at Geneva; having the help of the Germans living in the South East-
ern portion of the County in deciding the deal.

MR. AND MRS PARSONS SETTLED ON NOVEMBER 7, 1869

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons settled on Nov. 7, 1869, ten miles North East of
Exeter, on section 10, in York County, and went through many of the
Pioneer exepriences, they had their losses in the Blizzard and Grasshopper
years. For several years they kept the district Post Office and could tell

many stories similar to those recorded about the visits of Indians, the
scaring of women, etc., etc.

One incident worthy of being mentioned was their first religious ser-
vice. This was 'held in Buzzard's Dug-out at Blue Vale, some miles up the
Blue River from their home. Elder Colwell of the United Brethren Church
was the preacher, there were about 12 whites and 6 Indians in the house
when they arrived—the Omaha Indians were in the neighborhood at the
time, fishing and hunting, it being estimated that the party was 300 strong.
As the service was commencing a young lady came into the house and sat
down on one of the benches without at first noticing her neig'hbor, but, when
r.he looked round and found she had sat next to an Indian she became
irightened. The Indian noticing 'her embarrassment, turned with a smiling
face, saying, "Do not fear! Me Omaha, Me a good Indian!"

T. B. FARMER CAME IN OCTOBER, 1870.

Mr. T. B. Farmer came from Indiana, and in October, 1870, in company
with Warren (Boss) Woodard arrived in this neighborhood from Lincoln.
Mr. Farmer filed on the east 80 acres of the present Kinney's farm. He
spent the winter near the Blue River in the Sutton and Grafton district
trapping mink and beaver, and living on Grouse, Rabbits and Turkeys,
shot in the neighborhood. Here, with a companion, he had made a small
dug-out, but was several weeks alone, this being the case when, on return-
ing one day from looking over the traps he saw several hundred Omaha
Indians, and being alone he naturally felt somewhat alarmed. These
Indians, as before mentioned, were out hunting and fishing with no intention
of injuring anyone. He saw them go into camp, after which a few would



come round and look into his shack, but in no way interfered with his

property.
In the spring he homesteaded on his place, built a sod house, and the

following year Mrs. Farmer arrived. She expected to come to a town and
V, ordered why she was dropped of the train onto the open prairie. Why am
1 left here she asked? Where is the depot? Then she found to her amazement
that the town of Exeter consisted of one building; the Store recently erect-

ed by Messrs. Smith and Dolan.
In du3 course the grasshoppers relieved them of five acres of corn, be-

sides garden truck, and the mosquito netting from the windows.
But here they are still living, and with others have seen very wonder-

ful changes during the intervening years, and in that time they 'have raised
and given to the Country one of its best Singers, Mr. Frank Farmer of
Denver, Coloraao.

o

COLONEL N. S. BABCOCK ARRIVED IN 1871

When Colonel Babcock came from New York State in 1871, there was
no railroad beyond Lincoln, he had made his way to Seward, and walked
on from there looking for a family near Indian Creek, nothing like a house
could be seen anywhere, at last he noticed a stove pipe sticking out of the
ground on a little hill, and on making closer investigations found a dug-out
having one of the best rooms he ever saw. He afterwards made his way
nearer to Exeter, the only house visible at that time being the one built by
'"Boss" Woodard. When crossing the country he noticed the horses acting
rather queer, then, a man mysteriously put in an appearance, asking the
Colonel w'hat he was after? He assured the man that he was after no mis-
chief, when the man said, but you have your horses on my house!

When the Colonel brought Mrs. Babcock to the claim North East of town,
they came in a wagon which was without springs, and their seats were
wooden chairs, certainly not an ideal outfit for a fifty miles trip over the
prairies. Their household goods did not arrive for a week afterwards, so a
fire had to be built in the hillside, their meat was cooked on the end of a
stick, the potatoes boiled in a teakettle, and for plates they used shingles,
which, with the companioinship of silverware provided ideal contrasts in past
and present experiences.

In their part of the country there was nothing to distinguish weekday
from Sunday, in which condition Sunday was extinguished. They lost track
of the Sabbath for a time, and were no doubt glad when they once more
knew one day from another. Rattle Snakes were numerous then, no less
than .36 were caught in one day. Mr. Babcock had several rattles until
recently when they passed into the 'hands of younger members of their
family.

When speaking of the Grasshopper times they mention having sent word
to a brother back East, giving an account of the numbers and destruction
of the invading host, but the brother sent word back, "that is a good fish
story you have out West." They finally sent a small piece of soil about an
men square back East so that they might see the grasshoppers hatch out,
instructions were given what to do. That small piece of earth contained
so many young grasshoppers that they never more doubted the western
story.

JOHN T. BORLAND.

Mr. -John T. Borland had made his way over the country from Crete to
Pleasant Hill, and when there met Mr. James Home who persuaded him to



c-ome nearjer his place where he might find a location, he accepted the help

offered an'd Mr. Home helped him to locate one mile West of his own home-
stead. Mr. Borland returned to Illinois, and making everything ready he

and nis wife with their goods came over with a Mule Team, commencing the

journey on April 17, and reaching the homestead on May 12, 1871, having

crossed the Mississippi at Keithsburg and the Missouri at Plattsmouth,

nothi'ng of an unusual character happened on the way, they had the com-
mon experiences of Pioneer Emigrants.

On reaching their homestead, Mr. Borland set to work and made a kind

of gipsy tent or cabin, by making walls of sod on which he placed the top

boards of the wagon box, and the wagon cover. In this home, the size of

ail ordinary wagon box containing one room which did service as kitchen,

bedroom and living room, they lived nearly three months. The cook

stove stood at the "entrance with the cooking plate just inside the tent, the

back part and pipe being on the outside; their bed of straw covered the

ground floor, and of course was on the ground, but was carried out of doors

in the day time to give moving room.

Durine these early experiences, Mr. Borland had occasion to go to

Lincoln with Mr. 0. P." Chapman, another Pioneer, since gone to his reward,

Mrs. Borland being left for a few days with their only child. On the third

eveni'ng after his departure, Mrs. Borland retired as usual, having as v/as

her custom, carefully fastened herself in the little home by means of a
Shawl spread over the entrance; the lower end of which rested on the

baby's chair and was held in position by a jug of water placed on the edge,

somewhere near the uncanny hours of midnight, that Jug of water was
knocked over, giving a pair of feet an unexpected baptism, and their owner
a great fright. Up to that time Mrs. Borland 'had never felt nervous. The
t^ecret of the affair is not to be found in an Indian story. ]\Ir. P.orland had
found it possible to make the homestead a day earlier, but in trying to do
this was caught in the darkness and missed his road, it was late when he
found his bearings and reached his little home, the^n in trying to make an
entrance he unexpectedly found a miniature "moat" behind the shawl,

which on account of its being above instead of below the level of the ground
he up set it, the sleeoing woman receiving the benefit of the accide'nt. There
"vere Moats, and a Shawl, which played an important part in the life story

of the unhappy Mary, Queen of Scots, but these in the life story of Mrs.
Borland, were in no sense of a tragical nature.'

The first July Fourth celebration held in the neighborhood was at the
Turkey Creek, w'hen a Rev. Beggs of the Free Methodist Church gave the
Address, everyone present enjoying the event. This taking place July4, 1871.

Mr. Borland soon set to work and erected a sod house with a shingle
roof, a board floor and plastered throughout with a mixture of lime and
sand, having one of the best equipped houses of that day. Being some
three miles from the railroad, they were not visited by either the Indian
or the Adventurer, but they had their share of visits from the Coyotes,
which relieved them of their chickens and turkeys. They also lost a few
small pigs in the Blizzard of 1873, otherwise they were comfortably fixed.

An interesting incident regarding the grasshoppers, was the way that
nature freed the country of the pest. As a result of their visit there were
millions of eggs left in the soil waiting to be hatched in the spring, but the
spring that year was of a varied character, thus, when a few warm days
helped to hatch out the young grasshoppers, then there would come a cold

rain or snow or a frost and killed them off. This happening several times
until hardly a grasshopper remained. Mr. Borland had the honor of bring-
ing the first load of lumber into the town of Exeter, it was secured at Crete,
and used in the Smith and Dolan's Store Building.

It was customary in those early days to have a lantern burning at the



top of a high pole especially on very dark nights to help any belated traveler

to find his way over the prairie. The Rev. Whiting's nouse being on raised

£! round was especially suited to this service and he never failed to keep the

light shinning. In this way he literally fulfilled the schipture injunctions in

two ways—"L,et our light so blii«e," '"Ye are the light of the World"—in the

service of his fellowmen.
Among the many sad things that happened to the pioneers, perhaps the

suffering and loss caused by the blizzards were the worst. Many indeed were
the lives lost in those storms, parents, school teachers and children alike

becoming victims in their elioits to save each other.

It has been known for men in their eftorts to save their lives when
cau-:,ht in a blizzard on the open prairie, to kill their horses, and rip them
open that they mu;ht have the warmth of their intestines in he hope that

tne storm would soon pass over and hey would be saved in this peculiar way.
One man so caught in a storm had actually crawled into the horses body
z.iid sheltered there, but unfortunately the storm was long in passing and he
was ultimately found frozen to deatn, his strange couch having become his

tomp.

MR. CHARLES N. PHILLIPS

Mr. Charles N. Phillips came with his wife from Pennsylvania, in 1871,

leaving there on April 23, and arriving near Exeter on the first day of

June. He filed on section 24, town 8, range 2, and had only $10 in money
with which to start this new life. A sod house was built, not an inch of

lumber being used, and in this rude dwelling they lived until money was
forthcoming with which to buy some lumber. Those were trying days with
bard experiences, but somehow things would work to their advantage at

least to enable them to secure food. Mr. Phillips remembers
well his going to the Smith Store with his watch to secure some groceries,

money, there was none, and the watch might act as security for the goods
until he could pay for them. On making his request known, Mrs. Smith
v/ho at the time was serving in the Store, said: he might have some goods
without leaving the watch, he would need that! She knew the goods would
be paid for as soon as possible. This was a kindness in the hour of need
which he will never forget, and for which he was very grateful.

Those were days when they had to grind corn in a Coffee Mill, that they
might have flour, and the corn had to be bought at Lincoln.

The first winter was a severe one, he would often make a start towards
the Blue river in search of firewood but was glad to turn back, the cold being
too intense for such an undertaking. The snow storm of 1873 is very promin-
ent in his mind, many during that storm were unable to leave
their barns, however much they desired to be in the house. His barn was
filled with the snow which had made its way through cracks and crevices. He
had also to sweep the snow out of the house in the morning before he could
get the fire lighted.

During the first summer, droves of Texas cattle used to pass over the
prairies going to Fremont for shipment. One day Mrs. Phillips had set out
afoot to visit t'he Rice's home, a distance of about five miles, when she was
unexpectedly surrounded by one of these large droves of cattle, she had
never felt so uncomfortable in her life, but she managed to get out un-
harmed, it was, nevertheless a grand sight to see those cattle passing over
the prairie.

In the following year the rains were so heavy as to make the Indian
Creek overflow its banks, the flood washing out the B. & M. railroad bridge.

It was in this year they had their first experience of a prairie fii-e, it

looked as though the Whole world was on fire, Mrs. Phillips ran for safety to
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a breaking-, carrying- the baby on her arm and in the excitement lost one of

its shoes, strange to say Mr. Phillips found the shoe some time afterwards

w'hen breaking- up the prairie.

Mr. Phillips thrashed wheat early in 1872, and as a result sold the first

load of wheat ever sold in Exeter, (Spring wheat was the usual crop then)

It was purchased by Mr. Dolan, and it was tne first load of wheat he ever

bought.
They had the usual calls from the Indians, but never suffered any loss

as a result of their visits, like other settlers they lost their crops t'hrough

the grasshoppers, and shared in the disadvantages of opening up a new
Country, yet with it all they were happy.

It is interesting to note that Mr. Phillips, on coming here had but one

arm, having lost the right arm in the Battle of Gsttysburg, on July 1st,

1863. Wnen attending- the great Reunion on that historic Battlefield in

iyi3, he met a Confederate Soldier who lost his left arm on the same day
in the same battle, thus those two, who fifty years before had fought each

other, met in peaceful union, commemorating' the event by having their

pictures taken standing- side by side.

JONATHAN A. HORTON

Jonathan A. Hortc-n is a native of Pennsylvania, as was his Father,

who also homesteaded in this neighborhood, but his paternal Grandfather
came from England. Mr. Horton lived for some time in Illinois, and came
from there with his wife to Nebraska in a covered wagon, homesteading on
Section 2, Township 8, Range 2, on November 23, 1870, and has lived there

continuously ever since.

He built a sod house in which he lived for eleven years before moving
into the present frame building. He gave an acre of land for a School lot,

whereon was built a sod school house which did service lor many year?^, both
for a School and a Church, the building- I believe was put up by the people as

much for a Church as for the School.

As a result of the Services held in the district by the Rev. D. S. Warner
of Ohio, there was organized a "Church of God," with twenty-five members,
Mr. Horton being elected an Elder along with Jacob M. Witter, (another
Pioneer from Pennsylvania, comi-ng Nov. 25, 1871), Samuel Bair and George
W. Helms, were at the same time appointed Deacons. This Church carried
on a successful work for many years, Mr. Horton being a leading spirit in

its operations. Though it has ceased to exist as an organized body, Mr.
Horton still claims membership in the denomination, and holds the records
of the local church.

When friends began to die, a-nd a burial ground was needed, he very
graciously gave the land for a cemetery; wherein are sleeping many loved
ones of the Horton district.

Since those earlier years the present frame School house has been
used for religious services by different denominations, the United Brethren
were strong there for a time, after which the Methodist Episcopal people
held services and carried on a successful Epworth League Society. The
Rev. W. B. Payne, Congregational Minister, preached there during- his pas-
torate in Exeter, and was followed by the Rev. G. W. Stone, Baptist Minis-
ter, then, after several months without any services, the Rev. G. R. McKeith
Congregational Church, Exeter, commenced services which are now held
every alternate Sunday. A Sunday School along undenominational lines is

successfully conducted every week for ni-ne months each year.
During- the pioneer years, Mr. Horton, like many of his compeers had

to travel many miles seeking work to help make a living, and had often to



camp alone on the open prairie. At other times he would fell timber; saw
and chop it mto stove wood, then haul it to Lincoln, when after finding a
purchased he received the magiiificient sum of $4, but $4 was not to be

despised in those days.

As a result of his timber felling, he had the misfortune to cut his leg,

destroying- the use of the main leaders, he was laid up for three months,
ard retains a "mark", which—as a man said, with a similar misfortune

—

"He will carry with him to the grave."

Mr. Horton can tell many interesting stories about the wild animals of

the Prairies, a few of which are here given.

Mr. Aaron B. Stonerook, another pioneer who homesteaded November
23, 1871, and has since gone to his reward, told Mr. Horton that he had never
sesTi an Antelope; this was probably owing to his being very short sighted.

One day they were on the prairie together, when Mr. Horton saw in the dis-

tance an Antelope making its way towards them, and knowing that as they
seldom changed their course it would be a good opportunity for Mr. §tone-

rook to see one, so asking him if he would like to see an Antelope and receiv-

ing an answer in the affirmative; he drew him aside, had him crouch down
on the grass, and told him to watch, then, as the animal drew very near
them, Mr. Horton asked, "Can you see it?" "Yes!" said Mr. Stonerook, "I

can see its eyes!"

One day Mr. Horton and Mr. Dave Kelly (a pioneer who homesteaded
March 10, 1871) were out ploughing to make a fire break; the work was
being done with two yoke of Oxen, when to their astonishment, two elks

came up, and remained for some time within ten steps of the men.

It is well to put on record Mr. Horton's observations regarding these
animals and their movements. "The Antelope always ran in a straight line;

Vv'hile the Elk ran a zig zag course."

On another occasion he was out with his half brother, Samuel Bair,
(who homesteaded at the same time as Mr. Horton)' when they saw two
Antelopes and two Fawns, thinking they could catch the Fawns they jerked
the harness off the horses, jumped onto their bare backs and started the
chase. After following them for several miles, the animals, playing them
many pranks, often being "so near and yet so far" they were glad to return
home without the coveted prize.

Mr. Horton went with Mr. D. R. Bivens one time into Clay County,
a distance of 40 miles to secure a harvester, and on the return journey,
when between Fairmont and home, they were overtaken by a storm. The
thunder and lightning were terrific, (after, reports showed that some ani-
mals were killed and horses had the hair scorched off their backs, so severe
was the storm.) The night was so dark they decided to leave the harvester
and horses on the prairie, and make their way home afoot; having unharness-
ed and tethered the horses, they took hold of hands and struck out for home,
and after walking for an hour they found themselves back to where they
had started; more like drowning rats than ought else. The storm abated
somewhat and they made a second attempt, this time reaching home. It is

sometimes said in stormy weather, "Blessed is the man who hasn't a home
to go to," seeing he is already there!

A sight which made Mr. Horton feel rather uncomfortable, if not ner-
vous was when he saw a colony of about 100 snakes in a hollow place near
the Indian Creek. It seemed that all the varieties of local snakes had gath-
ered there that day, Rattle, Garter, Bull, Water, and Grass snakes, none of
which v'^s he anx'r>'is to be acquainted with, so he passed on as quietly and
as quickly as possible.



THOMAS NUGENT
Thomas Nugent, came from County Galway, Ireland, in 1866, to Scott

County, Iowa, and in the spring of 1871, settled on a homestead south of

Lxeter, in Liberty Township. He drove a horse team and wagon and brought
some cattle along when he came to Nebraska.

Money and employment were scarce in the community, so he would walk
for miles through the country to such places as Beatrice and Lincoln, look-

ing for work to help provide a living. He worked on the B. & M. Railroad
for some time, grading where the town of Fairmont is now located.

He would at times seek work in the distant west, thus using up the
time allowed off his claim. It was during those trips that he experienced
some thrilling adventures. On one occasion when returning over the prair-

ies, his mate and he taking turns in driving the team or sleeping in the

bottom of the wagon, they were surrounded by a band of 300 or 400 Indians.

He knew that two could do little by way of self defence '.a such a crowd
and thinking his end had surely come, it was time to turn his attention up-
wards. To their great relief one of the Indians rode up and presented a
piece of paper by which they made known that they were freindly Indians.

They were begging however, and would not accept Buffalo meat, they could
kill that for themselves. "Give us bacon!" was their request, then, as we
might expect, everything possible was forthcoming, so as to be rid as soon
as possible of such a crowd.

In was no uncommon experience to meet with large herds of Buffalo;
500 to 1,000 strong. Mr. Nugent thinks it was a great shame the way these
animals were killed off, as it was too often done, not for need, but to satisfy
a lust for killing. The dead animals were seldom put to any practical use.

One Sunday a band of Indians came near his homestead, and found their
way into Dan Dillan's Melon patch. An Indian had no more welcome into
a melon patch than had a Ne^'ro, though he might like melons just as other
people do, needless to say, the Indian soon had a "hint"—as the young man
said, '"when the girl's father lifted him out of the house on the end of his

shoe toe,"—that his company or his harvesting aid was not required. It may
even remain a mystery, "who gave the last blow first."

Speaking of the great blizzard of 1873, Mr. Nugent was caught out in
this, and had to take shelter for three days in a windowless and doorless
dugout. It was simply impossible to make his home during the storm, but
it may be his native wit presented itself for his consolation, "I would just
as soon stop here as remain where I am!"

o o

MR. WILLIAM N. AND MRS. M. E. BABCOCK
Mr. William N. and Mrs. M. E. Babcock came to Nebraska in the fall

of 1870, remaining through the winter in Ashland. Mr. Babcock took up a
Claim in February, 1871, and they moved onto it in May of that year. The
land joined Dr. Smith's on the West, part of which is now the Town. Mr.
Babcock died eight years ago and we are indebted to Mrs. Babcock for these
reminiscences, who, let me say, fully appreciates the experience of having
g-rown up with a new Country.

Their first shelter was a tent made of four sheets sewed together, a
habitation which was not destined to long life. Within the first week of this
new experience, they were favored with one of Nebraska's remarkable
storms, which in the hours just after midnight brought down their tent in
such a shape as never more to be erected. From their sad predicament
they wended their way bare-foot toward the Smith home, being assured they
were on the right land by locating a furrow which the Doctor had struck
around his claim, they made what runs were possible with each lightning



flash as an illumination, finally reaching the dwelling to receive a glad wel-
come from Mrs. Smith wno told them she could well guess what nad hap-
pened. Tne following day revealed the sad condition of their belongings, to
say they were wet is probably making it too dry! As a result of this ex-
perience the men went tnat mornin.j,- to secure lumber for a more perman-
ent home, during the building of which they stayed with the Smiths.

During the days of their tent life, Mrs. Smith was their first caller, wha
having made her way over the prairie, found it necessary to wade through
a ditch; on reaching the other side she saw a large rattle snake crouching
on the grass, knowing the Babcock's slept on the ground, she wondered if

she should tell Mrs. Babcock about it? Would she like to know of such a
thing? Would it make her frightened? Then thinking that if a snake were
as near to her house she would like to know of it; she told her all about
the snake, but it is said, Mrs. Babcock only laughed!

It was necessary in those days for Mrs. Babcock to go to the Woodard
home, a distance of one mile, whenever she needed a pail of water. Mr.
Woodard was the first Post Master, and she would go there for the mail,
during one of those trips she was overtaken by a storm, and had to wade
through water waist deep to get back home.

On another occasion she was caught in a storm, and sought shelter in

the Smith home, catching Mrs. Smith going through one of her wet weather
experiences, she was sitting on the bed with her umbrella up and basins
were placed around the floor, catching the water.

Tne Babcock Sod house was 12 ft. by 14 ft., and in this building she
commenced and taught the first local school, having as pupils, three Woodard
children, C. C. Smith, and her own boy, Fred. In this small home, too, she
provided lodgings one stormy night for a family of eight persons who were
passing over the country.

It was no uncommon thing for men to get lost on the prairie, perhaps
the women were not so venturesome, and yet they must have been courage-
ous at times. One dark night when Mr. Babcock was from home, a man
knocked at the door, saying he was lost, and could they direct him to Dr.
Smith's house, nothing daunted, Mrs. Babcock went out, put the man on the
right road, telling him to look for the lighted lantern which the Doctor kept
burning and he would be sure to find the place. Dr. Smith was called to a
sick case where the help of a Nurse was needed. Mrs. Babcock being asked
to go, they set out in the wagon with Mr. Henry Sheldon. After traveling
for some time they realized that they were lost, then they saw a house which
the Doctor thought was his home, there was the usual "it is" and "it is not"
and to make sure the Doctor made his way to the building and called out the
name of his "better half" but the response was very disappointing it was not
his home. They went on again, and at last a light was seen, and on ap-
proaching the dwelling it was found to be the Sheldon home, their destination,
but the experience had been so mystifying to Mr. Sheldon that he failed to
recognize either his home or his barn, and with difficulty was persuaded to
unhitch his horses.

I can quite understand how, people lost on the prairie would act like
people lost at sea, by going round and round in a circle, and coming back
to where they started from, but I have not learned the reason for their be-
coming so mystified as not to recognize well known people and places, that
such was an actual experience is shown in the following story.

j\Tr. Jo1 Hathawajr called on the Babcocks one evening and visited till

dark, then he started out for his home about a mile distant, it was a very
dark night, and sometime after he had left a man knocked at the door, and
asked if they could tell liim where Job Hathaway lived? "Why. 'vhat's the
matter with you Mr. Hathaway?" asked Mr. Babcock, "It is only fifteen

minutes since you were here!" and Hathaway replied, "You are mistaken, I



never was here in my life." Mr. Babcock led the horse and went home with

him, and it was quite a time before Hathaway recognized his own home.

One Sunday morning- an Indian looked through the window, and before

any information could be given, he was in the house. On looking round the

room he saw a scarlet shawl, then commenced some sort of a rigmarole, the

only v.'oi'd discernaiDle being "pa-poose," so taking it for granted he

v.anted the shawl for his baby, Mrs. Babcock let him have it, then he ad-

mired Mr. Babcock's cap, and being anxious to ge rid of him they gave him
the cap also, to his unbounded delight, and he left.

The Texas cattle passed over the Pi'airie, often 15,000 in a herd. One
day a cow strayed from the herd and was seen by the Dolan boys. They
of course could not undertake the catching of that cow alone so they sought

the help of Woodard, Babcock and Smith. These set out after the cow; no
easy task for if the cow saw them first, it was sure to go for them, and
sure enough the cow saw them, and was about to make a rush at them, when
they all fired, bringing it to the ground, the animal was killed and quartered,

each home having a quarter of beef. The Dolans had no place to store their

share so it was packed away with the Babcock's beef on the Sod roof, ail

went well until about midnight, when the wolves scented that meat and
would have had it, (for they" had already brought it to the ground,) if they

had not been able to frighten them away; and thus the meat was saved. It

has been suggested that a few stray Texas Cows might come in handy these

days of dear meat, seeing we are not all vegetarians as yet.

CHRISTIAN KOBE

Christian Kobe is a native of Bremen, Germany. At an early age he
heard the call of the sea; those unmistakable voices appealing to him from
cut the distance, inviting him forth to investigate the hidden secrets beyond
the horison, and to venture into the great possibilities of a vaster world. The
song of the sirens allured him onto many seas, and across many oceans,

providing opportunities of entering into the secrets of a hitherto unknown
world. Commencing at the age of 14 years he lived the life of the sailor,

visiting nearly every country on the Globe, thus, gaining a wide knowledge
in travel, and passing through wonderful and exciting experiences such as
fall to the lot of but few men.

He could easily enumerate sufficient stories to make an interesting

book, which, commencing with his first attempt at milking a goat at sea,

the meeting of an Orangoutang when alone on the West coast of Africa,
and his lonely tramps over the western part of this Continent, together with
his pioneer experiences in Nebraska, would make an interesting autobio-
graphy.

After spending several years on the high seas, he though it was time
to try his fortunes on the land, but instead of returning to the old country,
he went to California, working- for two years around San Francisco. With
the incoming of the Chinese, which was the introduction of cheap labor
into the country, he had to move on, passing through experiences which are
worth recording. We next find him among the Mormons at Salt Lake City.

To make it possible for him to live there at that time he had to pay the
regular 50 cents to have his gentileship washed away, this taking place at
a spring at the city gates.

He then entered the city and secured employment with a provision
merchant as delivery man, in this capacity he traveled into the surrounding
country of Utah. It was a great sight to see the crowds of Indians attend-
ing service outside the Morman Tabernacle, (they were never allowed in-

side) their services being held immediately after the regular service.



Mr. Kobe, not being willing to join the church, he thought it best to

seek work elsewhere, and undertook the arduous task of walking back to

California, traveling mostly at night time and sleeping during the day. Dur-
ing this journey he would meet with bands of Indians, and would invariably
ask for the chief, they in turn would ask if he was a Mornian, replying that
he was, they would ask "How many squaws?" The Indians considered a
Morman a good man, and if he had only one squaw, he was a good Morman.
If a man proved to be a gentile he was considered a bad man, and they
cared nothing for him; they might even take his life. Having secured the

confidence of the Indians (so much for the 50 cents and the washing) he was
received into the tent, allowed to sleep, and the squaws provided him with
food before again starting on his midnight tramp. He would sometimes
manage to get a meal at some ranch, the charge being invariably $1 for a

mess of pork and beans, the beans would have made better shot for a gun
than food for a man.

He was often compelled to drink ditch water, after he had found his

way through the green scum floating on the top. His experiences go to show
how wonderful are the protecting mercies of a kind providence in spite of

the lack of those modern sanitary and comfortable conditions of life which
some persons tell us are absolutely necessary if a man would live long and
remain healthy, be that as it may, Mr. Kobe lives on, and enjoys good health

in spite of having passed through experiences the conditions of which were
a contradiction to the theories of modern science.

He next thought he would try his fortune in Nebraska, and with a Mr.
John Frank, he came to Omaha, then back to Lincoln, where they filed for

homesteads, taking up land near the Blue River, in York County, in 1870.

He made a dugout which was much like a cave, and in which he lived for

nearly three years. Horses were scarce, so he worked for long with two yoke
of oxen, and did a great deal of breaking for other settlers at $4 per acre.

During those pioneer days he was often without money, he would have some
due to him, but, "it delayed its coming," then he would seek the kind aid of

others, and says he will never forget the way Dr. Smith would trust him for

provisions during those hard times.
Mr. Kobe was one time making his way to Nebraska City, a distance

of over 80 miles with his ox team and a load of wheat and potatoes. When
near the Middle Creek he saw a prairie fire coming, and at once thought of

burning off the surrounding grass, he set to work making this protection,

but match after match failed him, and when he had come to his last match the

fire was fast approaching and things looked desperate; when with a prayer
that he might be spared, he struck the last match which had the desired

effect; he had just burned off sufficient to make a fire break, and had led his

team and wagon onto the cleared space when the fire leaping like something
gone mad, surrounded him on evei'y hand. Had he not been thus provident-

ially saved, he would have been burnt up in broad daylight. We can well

imagine what an experience like this would mean to Mr. Kobe! I have had
the privilege and pleasure of reading a copy of the original manuscript of

"Samuel Allis' " experiences as a missionary among the Pawnee Indians,

(1834) probably the first missionary to those people, he tells of a prairie

fire, when a hunting party was encamped on the Platte bottoms, when four
Indians and several horses were burnt to death. Surely friend Kobe accom-
plished a great deal when he saved his team, wagon and himself in a single-

handed fight with the fiery monster.
One day he was breaking in a field when he saw three Indians approach-

ing him and was not inclined to pay any attention to them, but they persisted

in their demands for money and provisions. Having sent them away un-

supplied they made their way to the neighbor's house—a newly married
couple—the woman was alone in the dugout when they entered, yelling



their exclamation, "Ouh! Ouh!!" much to the young: woman's alarm. They
wanted everything they could see, and helped themselves to the man's wed-
ding suit which happened to be hanging near.

After they had gone she sought her husband, and he in turn sought the

1 eip of Mr. Kobe, and each mounting a horse they chased the Indians to

their camp near Beaver Crossing, demanded the stolen clothing, which the

Indians with great laughter handed back.

Another neighbor named "Joe Cunningham" had just got married, and
his wife was busy with her washing and alone. Mr. Kobe saw an Indian

coming up from the Blue, and judging what might happen he made occasion

to go and return a corn knife he had borrowed. The Indian had made his

way into the house and was demanding meat and flour, much to the discom-

fort of the young woman, when Kobe called out, "Don't be afraid!" and then

he called for the dog, at the mention of which the Indian was glad to make
his escape.

Another day he was passing through the timber when an Indian carry-

ing a rifle made his appearance, the situation was not very encouraging, Kobe
having nothing of a defensive character but a pocket knife. The Indian

asked for tobacco, and Mr. Kobe willingly shared what he had; offering him
half, but the Indian wanted more, saying "No! No! me wants bigger, big-

ger!" That being refused, he yelled "Ouh! Ouh! you a bad white man, if

me had you west,"me scalp you!" Mr. Kobe with his blood rising said: "You
go to thunder," and then tried to get a gun from a neighbor, who on seeing

his excited condition refused to let him have it, the Indian in the mean time
having gone to the river.

Nothi'^ g vexed an Indian more than the reckless way white men kiVed
the Bufl'alo, and leaving them lying on the prairie without making any use

of them, they having accomplished their object in the mere sport. This
was a shameful waste to an Indian, who depended on the buff'alo for his

food, clothing and tipi covers. No doubt many men lost their lives at the

hands of the Indians as a result of this wasteful habit. This can be easily

understood, when we know that they had very strict rules among themselves
regarding the hunting of buffalo, they had "Buffalo soldiers" appointed by
the chiefs, and if any one was caught going near or hunting buffalo vdth-
out a special order from the chief, they got a severe whipping. The aggres-
sions of the "pale face" and his wilful destruction of the buffalo seemed to

the Indian mind to demand something more than a severe whipping—hence
the murders!

When the grasshoppers came, Mr. Kobe v/as cultitvating corn, they fell

so thick and fast that work became impossible, so he left the cultitvator in

the field, led the oxen to the stall, and when he returned his corn was all

gone. He suffered the loss of a barley crop with the "chinch bugs", he had
done well the previous year with his barley, and now looked forward to a
small fortune from his 20 acres, but "man proposes and the chinch bug dis-

poses." They came by the million, and lay six inches deep on the ground, so

he set fire to the field burning both the barley and the bugs.
During the blizzard he had to feed his cattle with corn through the barn

roof, and had to shovel in some snow, that they might quinch their thirst,

this method of feeding cattle lasting for two weeks. During the storrn he
was only able to find his way by having a lariat rope running from the house
to the barn.

We may add that Mr. Kobe, during the days of his sailor life on Lake
Michigan, had the misfortune to lose all his personal property in the Chicago
fire, including all his "Ship discharges," "Citizenship papers" and "Jewelry."
He had to take out his "Citizenship papers" a second time. After proving
up on his claim, he visited the "Fatherland", after an absence of over



twenty years, during that visit he saw the young girl who afterwards be-

came his partner in life, who now shares with him the quieter, and more
restful days of a very eventful life.

ALONZO AND PALMER RICE.

Alonzo Rice, who is a native of New York State, came to La Platte,

(formerly Lorimer Mills), Sarpy County, from Pennsylvania. After work-
ing there for about three years he came with his brother. Palmer, and secur-

ed a claim on section 14, taking the south half of the south-east quarter,

July 30, 1870. The only thing to be seen on the prairie when he located was
a tent used as a home by "Bill" Miner; there were no houses of any kind,

and the nearest thrng to a tree was a sunflower.

To find one's bearings when traveling over the prairie, one had to look

for some stove pipe sticking out of the ground; the sure sign of a dwelling,

and then ask their township, section number, and probably the lay of the

land. North, South East and West.
The nearest town and post office was Camden, and he set out very

early one morning to go there, and it was his custom when traveling in the

dark to note the location of a certain star, but after traveling for some
time, somehow the stars got changed around. He lost his "lucky star" or

his "star of hope." After continuing the journey for some time, still be-

lieving he was going in the right direction, he mth the coming of the early

dawn, recognized in the near distance his own house. It is suggested that

the horses, realizing the aimlessness of the effort, had made tracks for home.
During those early days Mr. Rice would go to Hebron, on the Little

Blue, and work in the stone and lime quarries. The sections west. No. 15,

and a School Section, remained open prairie for some time after he located,

and several antelopes grazed around there in the summer time. Mr. Rice

remembers distinctly the incoming of Mr. James Alexander. "The canny
Scot, brand-new fra the land o' heather," he had failed to locate his land,

and Mr. Rice had to help him do it. The corn growrng in the field on the

Rice farm was a source of great wonder to the stranger, it was so unlike

anything he had seen growing in the old country; where its cultivation is

impossible. He might have asked the question, "When is corn not corn?"
remembering that Robby Burns, sang:

—

Upon a ^i aimer Sunday morn,
V/hen nature's face is fair,

I walked forth to view the corn
An' snuff the caller air.

Palmer Rice, brother to Alonzo, worked for five and a half years as a

day laborer in the lumber woods of Pennsylvania, and in 1869 became a
renter in Allegheny County, N. Y., his native State, where with his wife he
had a dairy farm. They both felt that their chances for success were too

limited, so they decided to strike out West. For the journey they secured

a three horse team and a covered wagon. (He never had seen a covered
wagon till then). They set out on April 25, 1870, m spite of the snow that

had fallen in the forenoon, and made their way to Nebraska. For many
miles along the road, as they passed through the villages; the covered wagon
was such an unusual sight, that the youngsters called them Gypsies, and in

some places they were not allowed to camp. The journey to La Platte was
accomplished in seven weeks.

After staying a few days with his brother at La Platte, Mr. Rice took
ferry across the Platte river, and then traveled on a construction train to

within seven miles of Lincoln, and then on foot to the city. While there he
inquired about homesteads, and found many people quite ready to give the
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desired information, and especially willing to help them locate in their par-
ticular cosnty. He heard their reports and concluded that the descriptions
given about this district were especially favorable, he returned with the
information to La Platte, when it was soon decided that the brothers would
come out and secure homesteads.

They made their way to Camden, an old freighting town; where they
met Mr. Fred Roper, a land agent, who brought them into the country to see
the land, and liking the land of this neighborhood, they decided to locate
here, selecting the South half of Section 14, as being the best to meet their
purpose. They stayed over night with the Miner brothers, who at that
time lived in a tent. The following day they had dinner with Schyler "Elk-
horn" Jones. They were able to locate the land with the help of Mr. Roper,
he counting the horse's steps from Miner's corner, and then looking for the
next stake, which at once gave them the situation of the land. It was de-
cided that Palmer would take the South half of the South-west quarter, the
brother-in-law, J. Tanner, the North half of the South-west quarter, brother
Alonzo the South half of the South-east quarter and their mother the North
half of the South-east quarter.

They returned to La Platte, and they returned again to the claims in

the fall and put up a sod house, and made some hay, and again returned to

La Platte for the winter. In January, 1871, Mr. Rice helped to move Mr.
Tanner onto his claim, and on the return trip had his first experience of Ne-
braska's cold weather, he was not prepared for such an experience, it was
with difficulty he kept himself going, and had he in the least missed his way,
he would have been frozen to death.

He made another trip in March, bringing Mrs. Rice and part of his

goods. The sod house in the meantime had shrunken so much that the
winds had no difficulty in finding their way into the house, especially at the
taves, and as a result of the cold condition of the house, Mrs. Rice was sick

for some time afterwards.
Mr. Rice made another trip to La Platte in April to help in the removal

of the other relatives to their homesteads, and on reaching Camden, sa^v

Dr. Smith with a load of lumber, nails, etc., stuck fast in the Blue river.

He went at once to the doctor's assistance, and having secured some chains
and ropes, they brr.ced the wagon so as to bear the strain, and then hitched
the exti'a horses and soon had the wagon on dry land.

Because of the loss of the qorn crops by the grasshoppers in 1874,
many people were ruturning East, but the Ricis dcvided to lomijn; fuel
would be scarce that v.-mtc]-, so they had the ^to^^e nxed down the cellar,

and lived there, using corn stalks for cooking and iieating purposes. One
day when Mr. Rice was in the field cutting corn stalks, some Indians made
their way to the house. Mrs. Rice was alone, but she knew the dog was able
to keep Indians at bay, they looked around the house, but when they knew
of the dog they soon went away.

Many of the farmers in the district were afraid to sow their wheat the
spring after the visit of the grasshoppers, it was thought that owing to
the large number of their eggs left in the land a wheat crop would be im-
possible that year, but Mr. Rice believing that there was no great risk, he
secured extra land, the farmers supplying the wheat and accepting his note.
The average yield of wheat was 12 bushels an acre, the first sales bringing
55 cents a bushel, but the price went up to $1.30 a bushel, so that Mr. Rice
had made a good speculation. He helped his living for sixteen years by
working the taxes for the railroad.

During the first year of his residence, this district was under the juris-
diction of Saline County, and settlers paid the taxes there. Then Fillmore
County was organized on the 21st day of April, 1871, and he sat on the first

election board for four townships, the meeting being held in "Jim" Home's



yard; Mr. Home was away buffalo hunting at the time.

The first trail across tne prairie was maae by tochyler Jones from
Johnson creek to his own place, iVir. Rice made the trail irom j ones' to nis

place, and "lioss ' VVoodard continued tne trail to wnere ne lived, tnis remam-
ea the cnief road to Exeter tor some time.

ine ianners nad tne misfortune to lose, by death, in the early days, a
little Doy named Alonzo, aged four years. His body still lies buried on the

Palmer Rice farm.
i nomas ii,d wards, a brother-in-law, (an Englishman) died at Hebron;

he had no blood relatives m tnis country, and nis last request was, tnat ne

might be buried with the Rice family. He was buried near the little boy
on the farm, Dut was afterwards removed to the new (^emetery and now
lies under a lilac busn.

PATRICK MURPHY
Patrick Murphy came to this country from Dunmanway, County Cork,

Ireland, in I8bb, landing at Castle Gardens, iNew lork. i'or four years ne
lived near Rochester, IN. Y., and learned tne nursery business. In April 187U,

ne came to Umana, and worked tor a time on the Telegraph lines, later in

tne year, he, m company with three other young men oought an ox team,
covered wagon, and oacning outtit; and having secured some tools they sec

out to look lor homesteads. Tney journeyed on to Liincoln, then to Beatrice,

and along the Little Blue to Spring Ranch and Red Cloud on the Republi-
can River, but not being satished with the country in those parts, tney re-

turned to the edge of Saline County and camped near the Turkey Creek.
'two were then appointed to stay by the goods, while two went and

sought out claims. Having secured tne numbers of vacant claims, they then
went to Beatrice after their mail. The other three young men received

letters from their railroad employers, saying, their joos were still open to

them if they would return. Inis temptation proved sufficient, for they de-

cided they had seen enough of land and returned.
Mr. Murphy had sufficient money to buy their interests in the outfit; so

he bought ttiem out, but drove them to Lincoln, where they said, goodby,
and have not since met.

Mr. Murphy was now on his own, and having fixed himself up with a
.supply of flour, lard, and lumber, he started out for his homestead, reaching
his destination on December, first, 1870.

Within a week he had a dugout ready for occupation, the roof was made
of poles from Turkey Creek, slough grass and dirt, with an upper layer of
sod. During those early days he went sixteen miles for a load of hay, and
had to ford the creek twice to bring it home—there were no bridges then
west of Crete. He would also go to Beaver Crossing on horseback, a distance
of sixteen miles, carrying a sack of meal and securing flour; he worked on
the railroad at Fairmont, and on to Hastings before it was a town, and saw
the erecting of the first house.

During the winter of 1870 the Indians were camped along the Little
Blue, and many were scared because of their presence. There was no stove
in the Murphy dugout, the cooking being done on a fireplace, and the baking
in a dutch oven. One night during the visit of these Indians, Mr. Murphy
was lying in bed; when he heard the sods of his chimney falling into the fire-

place; he was soon up and dressed, secured his loaded rifxe, and stealtily
opening the door he peeked towards the chimney for the enemy, wondering
what might happen next, when to his surprise and relief, he found it was his
ox mounted on the bank side just within reach of the chimney, and deliber-



ately hooking- away with his horns, causing- the sods to fall into the house.
This was very unkind of the ox to play such nerve straining- pranks at such
a time, but what a relief! No doubt as some people say,- "his heart was in

his mouth," but it would now find a more normal condition seeing- there were
no Indians.

There was a neighbor named Elias Peterman, a harness maker by trade,
\-Aio, with his wife and family was trying- to make his way in the world, so
they would take in boarders and he would go and work at his trade in neigh-
boring- to^v^ls. They had an Englishman named "Bill Haimes" boarding wnth
them at the time, and "Elias" was away from home, all went well until

one midnight a heifer managed to get onto the roof of the house, and soon
had its front feet and horns sticking- through the ceiling. Bill Haimes made
his way in the dark to where the ceiling was falling- in, and groping- around
with his hands, caught hold of those feet and horns, "Why," said Bill, when
telling the story. "I thought I had caught hold of the devil." The mother
and children had just got out of their bed when the heifer fell through, break-
ing- the bed to pieces.

Such were the experiences in the days when generally speaking people
had not $10 in cash. Rye was roasted for coffee, and luxuries were as
George Eliot would have said, "superlatively middling, and the quintessence
of extreme mediocrity."

In speaking of the change of the physical aspect of the country, Mr.
Murphy was bold enough to suggest that it had been spoiled rather than
otherwise; Nebraska, locally speaking, had lost its romantic beauty by the
planting of too many trees—and he is a professional nurseryman. He
thought of the beautiful and almost unlimited views that have been lost by
these modern improvements, as we call them.

He spoke of a beauiful view formerly seen from a risc? near the Turkey
creek, v/hen in the early spring he would look with delight along the valley
with its opening leaf and springing grass, the water glistening in the sun-
lig-ht, as it moved along serpentine fashion; winding and wending its way
across a mighty continent to the mighty deep "Beautiful for situation and
every prospect pleasing."

I began to think there was some truth in the old saying, "I cannot see
wood for trees." Mrs. Keller, a neighbor would run onto the roof of her house
when dinner was ready to see if her husband was coming, then, away in

the distance she would see him making- his way to partake of that which was
the evidence of her wifely care and forethought; and surely nothing pleases
a woman more, than, to see the man on time when the meal is ready. But
now, .*ho could not see beyond the house yard or the home pasture at most.
Another question which might be asked, is, "have we gained anything by
the loss of the 'Mirage' as seen in the pioneer days?"

Mr. Murphy grafted the first trees at the Crete Nursery, and planted
most of the trees in the Exeter Cemetery; he has handled and raised trees
for years. Ten years after homesteading he took a partner, not for the
business but for the home. They have had ten children, and have the joy of
knowing they are all doing- well.

The last, and not by any means the least of the things we mention re-

garding- this worthy pioneer from the "Emerald Isle," is, his having repres-
ented JFillmore County in the State Legislature during two terms 1907-1911,
'on the Democratic Ticket.)

America has given a home to many Irishmen, but in their accepting of

>^r homes, we may also see how America owes a great debt of gratitude ta

"OM Oirland" for giving- her so many noble sons.



PARKER RYAN.

Parker Ryan was born at Waterloo, New York State, and afterwards
lived in Peoria County, 111. He came to Nebraska in company with Law-
rence Ryan, his brother, Pat Drummond, Michael Sweeley and Henry Ham-
mond in 1870. They filed for homesteads in that year, Parker Ryan taking
the N. E. quarter of section 8, toA\Ti 8, Range 1, Lawrence Ryan taking the

S. E. quarter, and Pat Drummond the N. W. quarter of the same section.

Michael Sweeey settled on the S. W. quarter of Section 4, and Henry Ham-
mond on the N. W. quarter of that section. Mrs. Ryan and the children left

Peoria, 111., in March 1871, and on the way spent a week at Afton, Iowa,
where they were met by Mr. Ryan and then came on to Lincoln, from whence
they completed the journey in wagons, arriving at the homestead on April 6.

For some time after they arrived they camped, using the wagon beds
for sleeping. Five days after their arrival the two Ryans, Drummond, and
Sweeley had set out for Lincoln to obtain goods and machinery. On the

Sunday morning the sun was shining brightly and gave promise for a pleas-

ant day, but ere long the clouds began to gather; rain began to fall, followed

by a snow storm which developed into a blizzard. Mrs. Ryan with her little

girl and baby sought shelter about 10 o'clock Sunday morning, in the wagon
where she could keep the children warm. The brother-in-law, Oliver Johns,
nailing some carpet over the wagon front to help matters; then he with his

wife and the mother of the two women went into the other wagon, they
fortunately had a barrel of crackers with them, while there was nothing
eatable in the wagon v/ith Mrs. Ryan and the two children. The storm in-

creased in fury and continued incessantly until 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
during which time the mother and little girl had nothing to eat or drink,

end the baby just what was possible from a mother receiving no support. Mr.
Johns had come near them a time or two to ask after them but was un-
able in the storm to render any help, and when the storm abated and he
.speedily sought to relieve them, everything was frozen so hard that an axe
was necessary to cut a way into the wagon. Soon after they had been lib-

erated and a fire started the other men returned, they had gone no further
than Walnut creek where they stopped owing to the storm, and now, with-
out going to Lincoln, had returned to see if their people were still alive.

Their cattle were lost in this storm, but were afterwards found near
the Turkey creek; a homesteader down there had taken them in and fed
them.

The Sweeley house was built first, then P. Ryan's was erected, and
dugout was m_ade for Drummond; after which they all helped to erect
houses for Hammond and L. Ryan; most of them lived in the wagons till

June.
Shortly after the Ryans went into their new home; a house of one room,

14 by 16 feet, they had to entertain three Gentlemen who were traveling
through the country, these were a Judge and two Lawyers from Omaha.
The accommodation possible was very scanty, but they were determined to

stay, so the Judge and one Lawyer slept on the table, while the other Law-
yer slept on a piece of carpet under the table. Matters would not have been
so bad considering these limitations had not the Judge fallen off the table
onto the Lawyer, who happened to be lying at the time partly from be-
reath owing to his unconscious search for a softer place.

As is well known, the homesteaders had to live very close to their lands
in those days, or someone was sure to jump their claim. The Ryans were
away for one week visiting friends in the East, and on the return journey
they met several men with two wagons, and having entered into conversa-
tion with them; the men told them they were on their way to jump a claim,
giving number and location of the land; which as it happened was Ryan's
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homestead. Hei-e was an opportunity to show tact and wisdom, and to
pjove that "a closed mouth makes a wise head." They journeyed on, but
when near their homestead the Ryans managed to get ahead of the other
wagons, and had their wagon full length on the claim in time to retain it be-
fore the men realized what had happened.

The south West quarter on section 10 was jumped 5 times, three men
losing- their lives as a result. Two were killed outright, and the third died
of his wounds. Two of these men fought and killed each other, one being
shot dead just as he ran his pitchfork through the other; so that each lost

his life as well as the claim. Two of the three killed had been soldiers in

the Civil War.
A large herd of Texas cattle had passed over the prairies and one of

the drovers was returning on horseback alone, and well armed. He called
at the Ryan home and dem.anded to know if any of the men were at home.
It happened that though Mrs. Ryan was alone at the time she saw Law-
rence Ryan coming in the distance; so she said "No, the men are not at
home, but one is coming." It was evident the man meant to be mean, for
he became insolent and abusive. When the brother came up he demanded
to know his business, and soon would there have been serious trouble had
not the husband put in an appearance and seperated the two men.

One day two men rode up to the house and were asking particulars re-
garding the country when they noticed the well marked trails of the Texas
Cattle, and one asked the women if they were Indian trails? And one ans-
wering in fun, said they were. It was noticed that they looked rather
frightened, so when they next asked; "If the women ever saw Indians?"
One of them put on a bold front and said, "Yes! lots of them; we saw 20
Indians not long ago,,"—but did not have time to say they were with the
Government agent.) That proved sufficient for these men, for they in-
stantly turned their horses and fled back East, and though the hat of one
of them blew off they did not stop to pick it up.

The men were digging a well at Mr. Drummond's, and one morning
Jlrs. Ryan said to her husbanad, "I would like to go and spend the day
there," so they started at daybreak, returning late in the evening, and left
the screen door open overnight. The second night they reached home about
11 o'clock, and as she laid the baby in bed she heard an unusual noise, and
wondered what it could be, the husband said he could not hear anything,
so she got into bed, but soon jumped out again declaring that there was
something that made a noise like a muffled rattle, at which the husband re-
plied, "Get into bed, there is nothing! that is just like a woman, scared at
the noise of a cricket." The next morning they were up early Mr. Ryan
returning to the well digging, and Mrs. Ryan made ready for the washing.
When she was busy about the boiler and stove the little girl came running-
out of the house screaming- and shouting, "A Snake! a snake!" On going
into the house, Mrs. Ryan saw the snake sitting upon the bed "rattling- to
beat the band." It had been lying- between some comforters that were be-
tween the bed and mattress, and right in the place where she had slept all
night. In pulling off the bedclothes for the washing, the snake had been
liberated and so made its way onto the top of the bed. A hoe was secured
with which Mrs. Ryan attacked the snake. It would stand on its tail and
strike at her, then coil and strike again, she managing to keep clear of its

blows, after great difficulty and determination she succeeded in laying the
reptile low. Needless to say there was no washing done that day, she be-
ing completely overcome with fright and exertion. When Mr. Ryan re-
turned he found his wife in a sad state, she could not speak, and he was at
a loss to know what had happened, and there was nothing that seemed pos-
sible for him to do to help her seeing- she could not talk, and no doubt his



patience was tested. At last she struggled to the door and out to where
the dead snake lay, and with one desperae effort, she said, "There's your
cricket!" There was no goin^* to bed that night, everything in the house
was turned out to make sure there were no more snakss around, for even
the brave man had become weak at the thought of having slept in the bed
with a rattle snake. It had 8 rattles and a button, (nearly 9 years old) and
measured nearly 3 feet long.

When visiting the little town of Exeter, in the days when there were
no drinking fountains with flowing sparkling water in the street, ( as now),
they had to quench their thirst by drinking the water from the "draws,

"^

covering the cup with a handkerchief that it mipht act as a filter. The
water for home purposes was brought from the Blue, until it was possible
for them to have a well.

A church and Sunday School were organized in the district School-
house, the preacher being Rev. Simson of the U. B. church, but as a result

of the changed conditions, neither church or Sunday School is now held.

The first crop upon the Ryan farm was a 5 acre field of oats, which
seemed in every way satisfactory. This being the first to be thrashed in

the neighborhood, everyone was desirous to know how it would turn out;

so they all came to the thrashing. From far and near the homesteaders
gathered that day at the Ryan home, bringing not only their horses to pull

their wagons, but other stock as well, seeing there would be no one home
to feed them. The house, as already mentioned, was only of one room, but
60 men, women, and children were provided with dinner and every horse a
feed of oats. The horses were tied up wherever possible around the place
and for each group a bushel basket of oats was thrown on the ground,
which necessarily meant some amount of waste. When the thrashing was
over, there being no money, the thrashers had their share of oats, probably
10 or 12 bushels for doing the work. Then, when Mr. Ryan came into the
house, Mrs. Ryan wanted to know how he would take care of his oats see-

ing he had no granery. "0! I think I can manage to take care of my share
of the oats all right," said Mr. Ryan, and undoubtedly he could do so for
the quantity of oats that fell to his lot after his wholesale feeding of his
neighbors horses measured half a bushel.

Mrs. Ryan is now Mrs. Wolstenholm and still lives in Exeter.

WALTER HOWARTH.

Mr. Walter Howarth came to this district on April 1st 1872 and home-
steaded half a n.ile north of Turkey creek on the county line. He is a native
of Bolton, j>ancashire, England, coming from a densely populated, and an
immense manufacturing community to live on the lonely prairie, thus leav-

ing- the possibilities of muslins, calicos, and woolen goods for those of the
corn cob silk.

When he landed there was no depot at Exeter or Friend, they were
merely flag stations; the train never stopped, it just slackened speed a>little,

and he had to throw off his grips and jump. How different the country
looked; very few trees, nearly all the settlers lived in dug-outs or sod houses,
and very rarely was a frame house to be seen.

In those days the Indians came up the creek every winter trapping, and
oiLen he went in company with other young fellows and would sit in one of
their tents in the evening to see their mode of life, but not to be edified by
their conversation. Only some of their younger boys could speak a little

English, and they never spoke unless spoken to, but they made them wel-



come, and gave them a seat by the fire more especially if they came with a
liitle giit of tobacco. JNI early every evening tney were there tiieir medi-
cine man, a tali intelligent looking Indian was orating to tnem, of course
tney could not understand the story, but it seemed to greatly interest tne
Inoians for tney hstenea witn rapt attention occasionally breaking into a
ripple 01 smiles, prooaoly, when ne was telling of some particularly brave
cieea done by a memoer of the tnoe. ior an nour at a time he would talk

on and on never stopping except to fill the pipe, for lie seemed to have
cnarge of the tobacco, and always nad the first pull at tne pipe before pas-
sing it around the circle.

One ox tne settieis on the creek had lost a number of turkeys with the
cholera and had thrown them into the busn, and tius same lot of Indians
(tney were Omahas and Pawnees) found them and wliile they lasted tne
ociors from tneir camp Kettle were most fragiant.

One night he was sitting in the tent next to a particularly good look-
ing Indian maiden, when slie got hungry and putting ner nand under a pile

of buftalo robes on wnich they Vv'ere sitting, palled out a big cow s liver

wnicn someone had given them, and cutting on two or three slices with a
u'lrty looiving outcher knife, tnrew taem on tne fire m tne iniudie oi the tent,

and whe'n tney were just barely warmed, drew them out and began to eat.

'inis and otner things ne saw Knocked all tne romance of Indian life out of
ivir. Howartn, no sucn cooking for him.

During the time Mr. howartn was teaching school, one day one of the
£-irls wno lived near the scnool house (a sod aliair) stayed at nome to help
ner motner wash. About the middle of the forenoon sne ran into tne scnool
house crying as if her heart would break, "Oh! teacher," she said, "Will
you and the big boys come over, papa s away, and tne house is full of In-
dians." Of course they went, ano tound lo or 20 Indians in possession,
liouses in those days were wonderfully elastic afi:'airs, and though this con-
sisted of only one room, yet it held tne beds and furniture lor an average
sized family, and in addition a little stock of groceries. The Indians were
taking tnet,a iroin the sntlves and asking for them; after they got there
the Indians bought and paid for a few things and soon left, but there was
no more school that morning. The girl and her mother weie in no per-
sonal danger, but no doubt they would have stolen something, and as one
of the Indians was sharpening his hatchet on a little grindstone which stood
near the door, poor little Jennie thought her last day had surely come.

That school house, crude iiffatr as it was, with sod walls, home-made
desks, and planks for seats, turned out two or three pupils who afterwards
became very successful teachers; they didn t have a little smattering of
Latin or Algebra or Botany, but were well grounded in the essentials^the
.3 R's and after that the rest was easy of accomplishment.

One spring morning he was busily at work in the yard, he had finished
teaching school the week before, (here let us say, that in the 5 years he
taught, 6 months was the school term, and $25 per month the hignest sal-
ary he received j and had just drawn all his back pay. It was a beautiful
morning, the kind of a day which makes one glad to be alive, and altogether
he wes feeling particularly happy and free from care. The poet says;
"In Spring the young mans fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love' and'he
was singing at the top of his voice, "Come where my love lies dreaming"
(The strains of which in some way or other reached Bolton with satisfac-
tory results) when happening to turn round there stood a 6 foot Indian
right close to him. The moment he saw him the thought of his
money came into his mind, for he had taken his purse from his pocket and
Thrown it into the cupboard, and the house door was open and the cupboard
door also, and to get to him the Indian had to pass the open door. So Mr.



Howarth grabbed up his hatchet and ran to the house; and if the purse was
not there, right there was going to be a fight between aii Englishman and an
Indian. But there it was i'n plain sight, so he invited Mr. Indian into the
house and had a visit. The Indian couldn't speak much English but he
could beg and proceeded to do so. On the table was a side of bacon from
which that morning he had taken te ribs intending to boil them with some
beans, so when he asked for meat he gave him the ribs, he held them in one
hand and looked them over, then put them in the other hand and took anoth-
er look, then put the poor ribs on the table and grunted "no good" didn't

want them; arid after they had been in his dirty paws Mr. Howarth didn't

v/ant them either so he threw them outside to the dog. After that the
Indian saw the writing materials on the table, and drew from some part of
his dress a letter or permit given to him by the Indian Agent when he was
ieavin;^ the reservation. The letter was torn, creased and very dirty, and
he made it known that he wanted a clean copy, which Mr. Howarth soon
made. It stated that John Wangawah was a good Indian, but in great heed
of help, that it would be an act of Christian charity to aid him, and that he
would pray continually for all those who bestowed gifts upon him.

In telling us these stories—without intending to do so—he has shown
us the condition of a bachelor's shanty, writing materials and a side of
bacon on the same table, and without doubt, a pile of unwashed dishes;

these latter were attended to quite religiously every Sunday. It was on the
same trip of the Indians that two or three of them suddenly appeared at the
door of a dug out and so frightened the woman of the house—a very large
fleshy person—that she dived under the bedstead—a home made contrivance
of ash poles—and there stuck until relieved by her husband.

Churches, there were none, but occasionally an itinenant preacher
came around and held services wherever he could; either in a private house
or school house. They were generally of that brand who believe the more
noise they make the more effect they will have. He remembers one who
apologized, sa^nng he was not the man he once was, as now he had only one
lung, but after he was well warmed up, he yelled with forty lung power,
sad to say the boys in the back seats were falling off with laughter. Never
before or since has he heard such a racket in a place of worship, no doubt
the man meant well, but instead of creating a reverant feeling he dispelled

it. He thinks it was in that same series of meetings that the preacher in

a Sunday School class asked one of the boys a question he could not answer;
so he said "I pass" and immediately the next boy said "then clubs are
trumps" and both teacher and class laughed.

The people came to the meetings on horseback or in wagons, some in

wagons drawn by oxen, he did not know of a man who owned a buggy, and
doubts if there were half a dozen in the county.

What would now be regarded as horrible hardships were not so looked
upon by the early settlers, but taken as part of the ordinary routine of life.

For instance one of them said, he and his wife lived on corn meal mush
three times a day until they tired of it, and he started out on foot to Mil-
ford, a distance of at least 25 miles and brought home on his back all that
distance, a sack of flour and he didn't seem to think he had done anything
extraordinary. Others have said that when they first came here, they had
to go to Nebraska City for their groceries, but one thing is certain their

wants were not many.
A few of 'the genuine old frontiersmen who had clBme in and settled on

the creek some 8 or 10 years before his arrival were still scattered here and
there, but the country soon became too thickly settled, and they sold out
and moved again still farther West. They had characteristics all their own;
never very anxious to work, and content with the simple necessities, they
lived an easy life.



After the grasshopper visitation of '74 there was great distress in Ne-
braska, and charitable people in the East sent a number of car loads of pro-
visions and clothing for the "grasshopper sufferers" as they were called.

Mr. Howarth was one of a committee of two appointed to go around their

school district and see who were in need of aid, or rather who would accept
it, while they were all poor, some were poorer than others, yet some were
too proud to accept charity. It was a bitterly cold morning when they
started on their rounds—10 or 15 below zero. They called at every house
in the district and in so doing had to cross the creek a couple of times, the

ice being 12 or 14 inches thick, but on their last time over he happened to

step on some thin ice over a spring and went down clear to his arm pits,

the companion pulled him out and they started for his house about half

a mile away, but it was not long before his clothing was frozen stiff and
jingled like the bead and jet orname'nts on a ladies dress.

After putting on a complete change of clothing belonging to the com-
panion which was several sizes too large, they started for Friend with the
list of requirements but unfortunately arrived too late, for all the most de-
sirable articles had been taken, and all they got were two or three pounds
of plug tobacco and some cloaks and dresses. These they distributed but
the recipients did not seem very grateful they expected someting better,

and they never got any thanks for their labor. Those were hard times and
many left the country, he remembers seeing an emigrant wagon going East
on the cover of which was printed "In God we trusted in Nebraska we
busted, off back to my wife's folks," but of those who stayed most have
achieved a fair measure of success, and the old days are a pleasant recol-

lection.

Fred Walmsley came from Bolton, England, with Mr. Howarth and
liomesteaded south of the Turkey creek, but remained only one year; com-
muting for his claim and receiving a deed by paying two and a half dol-

lars per acre, and returned to his native hearth. While here he passed
through the blizzard of '73, when he was snowed in for three days and had
to find a way to daylight by opening the window and boring a hole through
the snow with a broomstick; afterwards making his escape with the help of
an Irish neighbor named Tom Gilroy, who had come to see what had be-
come of the young Englishman, by burrowing his way through that hole
to liberty.

During that brief stay, he, with Mr. Howarth entertained some lady
friends to dinner. The menu for that specific occasion is not forthcoming,
but whether or not after the American or English style; there is reason to
believe that "All's well that ends well" is applicable as far as the dinner
itself was concerned, for it won unstinted praise.

The only difficulty arising in connection with the undertaking was the
losing of the dishcloth, which loss, for a time hindered the bachelors from
washing the dishes. But as Shakespeare says "Wise men ne'er sit and
wail their loss, but cheerly seek how to redress their harms," so they sought
for it. We cannot now tell how much of blame or suspicion was placed
upon their lady guests, or even if they deserved any! but let us remember,
quoting again their illustrious poet, "Men are men; the best sometimes for-
get"—where they lay the dishcloth. So after all these years, and especially
for the benefit of posterity, hoping at the same time to free the innocent
from any blame or suspicion, I set on record, that; the dishcloth was found
safe and snug as though it were a linen handkerchief, carefully tucked away
in Fred Walmsley's hip pocket, but again the poet says; "Sweet are the
uses of adversity," and who knows how much of good resulted from that
experience? The one's continued life on the land, and the other's sub-
sequent life in the city of Manchester, England, are perhaps richer and



fuller foi having provided that dinner, and for a time, losing that dishcloth
in those far off pioneer days.

MR. CHARLES HOLE

Mr. Charles Hole came to America, in 1870, from West Pennard, near
the famous city of Glastonbury, Somersetshire, England. He landed in

Poston, and made his way up to Detroit, where he lived for two years. In
April 1872, he came to Exeter, Nebr., and homesteaded 80 acres of land
three miles south of town. There were three other young men who came from
Somerset at that time and settled in this neighborhood, Alfred Corp, "Bill"

Haimes, already mentioned elsewhere, and Frank Appleby, a cousin to Haimes.
We can quite imagine how great would be the change of environment offered

to these young men by the open prairie, they having come from so beauti-

ful a county as Somerset; it being only excelled for iDeauty by its neighbor,
Devonshire, and from such an historic place as Glastonbury.

According to the old legend, it was to Glastonbury that Joseph of
Arimathea came with eleven other disciples, when sent to England by
Philip, the Lord's disciple, soon after the death of Jesus. Taking with him".

"The cup, the cup itself, from which our Lord
Diank at the last tad supper with his own.

To Glastonbury, where the winter thorn
Blossoms at Christmas, mindful of our Lord."

At Glastonbury is found the site of the earliest Christian Church in

Great Britain; said to have been completed in the year 64, A. D.
Here too, is the burial place of the famous King "Arthur" and his Queen,

"Guinevere."
We are reminded of Tennyson's "Morte D' Arthur":

"Pray for my soul; more things are wrought by prayer than this

world dreams of,

But now farewell, I am going a long way

To this island valley of Avilion;
Where I shall heal me of my grevious wound."

But the King died.

Also of his "Sir Launcelot and Queen Guinevere:"
"Then in the boyhood of the year

Sir Launcelot and Queen Guinevere
Rode thro' the coverts of the deer

With blissful treble mingling clear,

She seem'd a part of joyous spring.

A man had given all other bliss,

And all his worldly worth for this

To waste his whole heart in one kiss

Upon her perfect lips."

"Me hopes—to use the brogue common in this part of England—

I

baint saying more than is necessary about thick there three lads coom from
Zomerset, and the ist'ry of their plazes."

Having commenced my Christian ministry in that country, and for
nearly three years going in and out its thatched homes, and old world
gardens, and having' climbed the Quantock and Brendon hills, and visited
the shrines of its Poets and Prophets, and many of the places made famous
in Blackmore's "Lorna Doone;" all of which are places that Americans love



to visit. I thoug-ht it would be to our advantage; "If us knows something
about the plazes I have tooched upon and which I zay, show us in contrast

perhaps more so than oother plazes, the great changes of envirinment some
people have made in coming from the old world to the new." There's a

country where hedges, ferns, flowers and fruits are most luxurious and
abundant, yet, they came and settled on an open prairie, an antithesis in

every relationship.
Frank Appleby found an early grave; he died at the residence of War-

ren Woodard in the spring of 1872, and was the first white man buried in

this district, his grave being at first south of town, but his body was after-

wards laid to rest in the new cemetery.
He was a carpenter by trade and went to work on the new

bridge over the Platte river at Kearney. Having to work in the water, he
caught a cold which developed pneumonia with which he died.

Mr. Hole married and settled in Exeter in 1878. Then in 1881 he built

his present home, having- now lived in it 33 years. They are believed to be
the only people in town who have lived so long a time in one house. On the
afternoon of their marriage they bought a cook stove, which stove, after 36
years, they are still using. It has not only had the regular wear and tear
for so many years, but the first two winters it burned corn; which is consider-

ed extra hot in the burning. Corn at that time was worth only 10 cents a
bushel, so in many cases it was burned instead of coal.

W. J. WAITE'S EARLY HISTORY.

My good friend and neighbor. Rev. G. R. McKeith, has asked me for a
few lines regarding my recollections of the early days of Exeter. I have
gotten somehow out of the writing habit and my first recollection of Exeter
is somewhat vague. The first time I saw it, I didn't see it because it wasn't
there (or should I say here?) In the early days of the summer of 1871,
the Burlington & Missouri River Railroad in Nebraska, (for such was its

legal and official name at that time), was in operation from Plattsmouth to

Crete, with a short stub from Oreapolis to Omaha. West of Crete construc-
tion work was going on at different points between Crete and, as we always
said in those days. Ft. Kearney. From Crete Westward we could have the
choice of walking or negotiate with the fellows running the construction
train. We negotiated and got to the end of the track and I have often
wondered what that red-headed brakeman did with the money. Anyhow he
was a good fellow and shared his lunch with us.

The end of the track at that time was but a short distance east of where
Exeter now is, a mile perhaps, for it was not a long walk to the home of
Warren Woodard where we were told we could get a conveyance to take us
to School Creek, as the present city of Sutton was then generally called.

In our party was Jim Kelly, (not our Jim, but a Lincoln saloon keeper
arranging to start a branch at School Creek,) and W. A. Way—"Billy"—who
I think is still living at Lincoln, and who homesteaded the eigthy on which
part of Sutton now stands and afterwards run a hardware store there.

Arriving at the Woodard home we found the "Boss" away locating land
seekers but were told that Charley Boyce, who was the original homesteader
of the farm now owned by Geo. Craven, might get us through and from the
Woodard house we wended our way to his shack and were driven to School
Creek, following the railroad grade and camps pretty closely.

The Nebraska of 1871 hardly looks like that of 1914. If one could have
stood on a little elevation, say like Cemetery Hill, he would only see a
broad expanse, over which for unrecorded centuries the shadows had chased



the sunshine and but little to relieve the monotony of the view except, per-
haps a frings of blue haze hanging- over the Valleys of the Blue to the
north and Turkey Creek on the south. With a good glass he might have
seen an occasional homestead shack or a prairie schooner plowing its way
westward—always westward..

If necessity required an eastern trip for supplies, the schooner top was
left behind for shelter for family and supplies and the "schooner" became
a common every-day wagon.

This was my first introduction to Exeter. I located in Clay County,
first at Sutton in the drug- business and if anybody ever sold a box of pills

in the country west of the east line of Clay County in Nebraska, south of
the Platte river before I did I have never succeeded in identifying him.
From that to 1877, my recollection of Exeter is extremely hazy, as 1 only
rarely passed through it on the train and my Exeter acquaintances were J.

W. Dolan and J. W. Ellis.

Traveling for a Lincoln Newspaper, I was here twice in 1877 and by a
series of events, unfortunate both to myself and the community, I came here
in January 1878 to engage in the newspaper business, and the way it hap-
pened was this:

Up in Clay County, I had been postmaster at Edgar, and in the course
of politics had come into possession of a newspaper and printing office—or
the office came into possession of me, maybe would be putting- it better. I

had leased it to a party by the name of K. A. Connell, who had started the
Exeter Enterprise in October, 1877, and after running it three months, went
broke and abondoned the plant. Desiring- to remove it to Fairbury, I came
down to get possession of it. I found that the people, what few of them there
were, rather strongly in favor of keeping- the paper alive and so I resur-
rected it and to that fact is due many of the woes which have since come
upon Exeter, in 1878.

The following- is a fairly complete business directory of Exeter:

—

J. W. Dolan, grain and lumber.
H. G. Smith, W. H. Taylor and P. W. McCauley, general merchandise.
Failing Bros., general merchandise and drugs.
J H. Edney, hardware and implements.
Hannes & Stilley, hardware and grain.
Dayton Bros., furniture.
Dr. G. W. Whipple, physician.
R. Beecher, physician.
Job Hathaway, livery
Centennial Hotel by Warren Woodard.
J. P. Kettlewell, meat artist, (that's the way he used to advertise.)
Elias Peterman, harness shop.
That was about the whole push in olden, golden days of '78, but things

started pretty lively with settlement of the alternate section of railroad land,
which was mostly sold that year. A Catholic church was built in 1877 and
Congregational in 1878, Methodist and Baptist churches in 1879, and during
those and succeeding years various new enterprises were started, which I

rnay mention later if this don't kill the reading population of this neighbor-
hood.





Mr. and Mrs. John Spencer Anderson, The First Homesteaders in Yoil
County, Nebraska, Locating- Near Bluevale, in February, 1865.



JOHN H. ANDERSON.

John H. Anderson came to York County in February of 1865 with his

fatiier, John Spencer Arderscn, and four brothers. The father was the first

to homestead in that county, filing- on Section 2, Town 9, Range 1, W. Their
home was located on the bottom lands of the Blue, 1 mile west of the Sew-
ard county Irne. When quite young he had to break prairie with 5 yoke of
oyen, and had aften to go to Nebraska City a distance of 100 miles, driving
2 yoke of oxen. The trip was usually taken 3 times a year, and needed
seven days to make it, and sometimes the journey was undertaken to get a
new plough shear, or an old one sharpened. During these trips, which were
along the Government Freight Road, he would meet trains of as many as
100 Government wagons coming west.

On one occasion he had been to Beaver Creek ploughing and, on return-
ing home with his colts, and when between the Blue and the Government
road, an old Indian named "Kee-walk," a Pawnee with one eye, ran up to

him and presenting a revolver tried to frighten him, hoping evidently that
he would run away leaving the colts. But young Anderson snatched
the revolver out of his hand and made his escape. On reaching home and
telling his story a complaint was made, and the Indian had to quit the
countrv.

Mr. Anderson has seen thousands of Indians passing up and down the
Blue and could therefore give more stories than are here recorded. The
following are selected because they are somewhat different to the others
already given, and present to us a new feature of pioneer life.

In December of 1870 he went with a well armed hunting party compos-
ed of nine men and five wagons. They made their way up the Blue to the
forks, and then crossed over the country to the Republican river, and cros-
sing the old Cottonwood ford, passed on South into Kansas, going up the
country between the Sappy and Prairie Dog Rivers. One man had been sent
ahead on horseback to find a camping ground and was seen to suddenly stop
and turn back. He reported that he ha:d seen nine Indians, and then as
.'oon as they saw him, they jumped onto their ponies, and said he; "They
are coming!" The party at once made a barrackade with the wagons, the
whole arrangement being in charge of Anderson senior, a stalwart Kentuck-
ian.

The Indians soon rode up, and one came near, saying, "We are tame
Indians, we won't hurt you! come with us to wigwams." After some par-
leying, they accepted their invitation and went to their camp to spend the
night, but someone stood guard, and they were careful to refuse to turn
their horses loose with the Indian ponies. In the morning the Indians told
them where they would find the buffalos, "they had to go one steep (i, e,

sleep or night) and they find heap of buffalo." The party set out as directed
and found as the Indians had said, "heaps of buffalo."

It was Sunday when they made ready to return, having secured all the
meat they could haul. It was getting dark and they were thinking of their
night's rest in preparation for the return journey; when the air was filled
with the most unearthly noises. It was as though the whole country was
filled with wild Indians and buffalos, which made them feel alarmed, they
very naturally wondered what was going to happen to them. Soon a band
of Indians came from out the distance, yelping and howling like wild beasts,
until the hunting party felt scared. At last one of the Andersons ventured
to go and ask what they wanted. It appears that the Indians had lost the
location of their wigwams, and this was their method of making the fact
known to those in their camp.

They departed for home on the Monday morning, and in three days
reached the Republican river but were unable to ci-oss because large quan-



titles of mush ice were floating down, so they camped overnight. The
weather became so cold that by morning the river was completely frozen,

then by leading the teams and pushing the wagons across the ice, they

were able to start again for home, completing the journey in nine days.

The brother. Boon, was working one time near Kearney, when it was
reported that the Sioux Indians were coming down to make war with the

Omahas and Pawnees. All the men were put on guard and this brother was
lying somewhere in the grass armed with a double barreled gun filled with

buck shot; when he heard a movement and saw something In the distance at

which he fired. There was a rush for the house, but soon all was quiet, and
raking up courage to go and investigate as to what had happened they found

a calf lying dead.

In April 1869, the first sermon ever preached to the pioneers of York
county was delivered by the Rev. Wm. Worley of the M. E. Church in the

Anderson home. Another of the early preachers who held services there

was the Rev. Colwell of the U. B. Church, a full cousin to Mrs. John H,
Anderson, he came on horseback from Swanton, Saline county. Another
preacher of that day was Reuben Manning of the Disciple Church, he was
a soldier and homesteader, but would preach in the Armstrong sod school

house. His chief characteristic was the wearing of a blanket over his

shoulders instead of a coat, which he would lay off in the middle of the

service.

The social side of life in those days was well developed, and though
things were more of the rough and ready order, the people were undoubtedly
happy helping toward each others comfort. Mr. Anderson lived for a time
near McCool and came to Exeter in 1899, where he is well known as the
"dray man." His son, William, works in the Fillmore County News office,

and has charge of the Linotype Machine and makes the type for the setting

up and publishing of these stories.

Job Hathaway, Willard Payne and Elma Wilcox came together in the
spring of 1871, from Greenwood, 111., making the journey with covered
wagons. They settled on section 30, one mile west of town, the other quar-
ter of the section was taken later by the Rev. Ingham. In due course Mrs.
Hathaway came west, and was met by her husband at Lincoln, coming from
there to Exeter in a covered wagon.

Mr. Payne built a frame house in the middle of the section, so that a
Eortion of it was on each claim, and they all lived in the one house; each
omesteader having his particular corner, and in this way met the require-

ments of the law by sleeping on his own land. This house ultimately be-
came the property of Mr. Hathaway.

On one occasion a man came up to the house on horseback and asked
for a night's lodging. Mr. Hathaway was away from home and Mrs. Hath-
away did not like the idea of having the strange man in the house, so she
asked Mr. Payne what he thought about it, and he, looking the man over,
thought it would be all right as the man looked respectable. The man slept
with Mr. Payne, and sometime during the night, Mrs. Hathaway was alarm-
ed to hear that Payne was receiving a good pounding and shouting to the
man, " you donned old fool." The fight seemed so real, that Mrs. Hathaway
jumped through the bedroom window; but leaving the baby behind her in

bed, and was making her way to the neighbor's when she heard the call

"come back lady! come back lady!" It appears that the strange man had
been dreaming about a fight, and in his sleep had commenced to let fly at Mr.



Payne. Needless to say, the man was full of apologies for the unhappy
event, but it hindered Mrs. Hathaway from ever again taking a stranger
i'nto the house.

Another homesteader of the neighborhood was named Clark, he had
been a shipbuilder in England, but having read in newspaper advertisements
a glowing account about this country being a "Land of Eden;" had made
his way hither with his wife and two sons. They are described as a cultur-
ed people, having moved in good society, and had received on leaving Eng-
land some very valuable presents including a Silver Tray beautifully en-
graved and bearing their name. Their experience here was undoubtedly a
rough one and certainly not in keeping with their past associations. The con-
ditions of life were entirely different from what they had expected, and they
knew little about farming, and especially pioneer farming. During the win-
ter, owing to the severe weather, and the scarcity of their farm improve-
ments, they kept a cow in the house to help 'keep it alive. They had a sis-
ter who came to them, she was met at the Depot by Mr. Payne who had
taken along for her convenience a hayrack. The young lady on seeing the
kind of conveyance awaiting her, said; "that's the queerest chaise I ever
saw!"

This young lady and one of the sons soon died, and are buried in the
Exeter Cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. Clark who were getting along in years,
felt they could not meet the demands of the new conditions at their time of
life, and the remaining son had a desire to follow the sea as a profession;
so they sold out after remaining here about two years and returned to Eng-
land. It is believed that the son who returned with them eventually went
to sea and was drowned at the West Indies. Mr. and Mrs. Hathaway moved
to Lincoln some years ago, where he for a time was a chief in the City Po-
lice, a position which he honorably filled, and which he liked. He passed away
ten years ago and Mrs. Hathaway still makes her home in Lincoln.

MR. AND MRS. W. C. WOODWORTH.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Woodworth came to Nebraska from Wisconsin in

1872. and homesteaded on a farm 3 miles north and half mile west of Exeter.
When settling on their land they were anxious to have everything in

as good order as possible, so they spent their ready money on improvements,
but that year's farming did not turn out to their expectations and soon they
needed the money for food which had been expended on a house, barn, and
well. It therefore became necessary to go to Lincoln for credit, when the
Farmers Grocery Stores readily allowed them $5 worth of provisions until
a wheat crop was forthcoming to pay for them.

There were 11 antelopes that ran on their claim for about six months
after they located, and hunters would ride over the land in every direction.
About that time Mrs. Woodworth was very sick, and failing to get hired
help had the work to do herself as best she could. One day a huntsman,
wortli said, "Lady you look sick, can I get you some water?" The man
worth said, "lady you look sick, can I get you some water?" The man
was kind enough not only to get a pail of water, but went out and shot a
prairie chicken which he gave her, expressing the hope that the lady would
soon get better, thus the stranger passed again out of her life after show-
ing this unexpected kindness.

Some neighbors named Crooker living on the Indian Creek had a seige
of measels, there were six of the household stricken down at one time, so
someone sought help of Mrs. Woodworth seeing there were two women in
her house, herself and her mother, and probably one might be spared. Mrs.



Woodworth very willmgly went down to the Crooker home, hardly expect-
ing- to find conditions as bad as they were, and for three nights and three

days she never rested in her efforts to help them through, but one girl died

in spite of all the care put forth to save her.

Some time after this Mrs. Woodworth was very sick with Typhoid
fever, a trained nurse was an impossibility in those days, Miss Crooker,
a school teacher, called one day and on seeing; the condition Mrs. Wood-
worth was in, went home and sent her mother and father up to look after

her, they remaining' and took care of the invalid until she was better.

The Horton school house was the place of worship for their neighbor-
hood, and they were members of the "Church of God" who worshiped at that
place. In those early days men would attend the services barefooted and
dressed in overalls; while the women wore large sunbonnets. In later days
"Father" Green of the U. B. church, a native of Lancasnire, England, a
homesteader of York county came often to preach and in fact was the only
preacher there for a long time. True to his native country character-

istics and training he was a very "deep" preacher, and of great fervor in his

devotions. He was always careful to kneel when he prayed—he was not
ashamed to bow himself before his God—and would spread a large red
handkerchief on the floor; evidently to save his best trousers, though the

newness had long since departed. But, "There were giants in those days"
men mighty in faith and prayer, their treasurers were not to be measured
by their earthly possessions or dress, they realized the value of the unseen
world and had treasurers more abiding than earth can give. What days
these would be if their successors with the increased value of the land had
increased proportionately in their faith and religious devotions! The King-
dom of God and the brotherhood of man would be much nearer than it now is.

"Father" Green was a man who believed in the incoming of better
things, by trusting in God, and was much disappointed as were others; when,
after praying on the Sunday of the grasshopper plague, that the plague
might be taken away, and the congregation dismissed to find that the grass
hoppers were actually rising in clouds and moving onward; that some
should wonder and ask, "What started them going?" He died some 20
years ago loved and respected by all, having lived to a good old age

—

•somewhere over 80 years, and is buried in the Exeter Cemetery. Many
there are in the neighborhood who with Mrs. Woodworth are glad to keep
green and fragrant the memory of the man of God named Green, the man who
was good and upright in all his ways and died as he had lived, praying and
singing.



WILLIAM RAMSDELL

William Ramsbell is a native of Michigan. His first visit to Nebraska
was in 1865 when he came in the service of the Government because of the
depredations committed at that time by the Sioux Indians. He, with his

Company arrived at F'orth Levenworth, Kansas, on the 17th of June, and
then made their way to Fort Kearney, Nebraska, from which point they
crossed the State to Fort Laramie, Wyoming. As soon as the Indians
knew of the presence of the Government soldiers they wanted peace. It

will be remembered that the Sioux Indians had taken advantage of their
opportunites, in the lack of soldiers in the West; to try and drive out the
white people and secure their ancient hunting grounds.

Peace being restored he was soon able to return to Michigan, arriving
there in December of the same year, and without being favorably impres-
sed with Nebraska as a possible home. During their journeyings from
June to November; they never had enough rain to wet through their shirt
sleeves.

In March 1871 he returned to Nebraska and inspected the land, and
came to the conclusion that he would settle in the State, where there had
been great changes during the five years from his first visit; so he went
back for his family and returned in July and lived till November near the
Walnut Creek.

He secured a claim in Liberty Township, on section 2, town 7, range 1,

being 3 miles south and 3 miles east of Exeter. On November the 14th,
be went up to his claim to build and make ready for settlement. Mrs.
Ramsdell was left behind and was living in a log house; it was "chinched"
but not mudded or plastered.

The evening of that day saw a change of weather, when it began to
snow, and S'nowed all the next day and the next night; the snow drifted
into the house and was soon under and over the bed, until it lay 16 inches
deep on the top of Mrs. Ramsdell who could not move from her unhappy con-
dition for some time. She was finally liberated by the help of her brother.

During this storm the brother had to go and look after the cattle; they
were busy digging a well on the place, and owing to the snow storm lost
its location. It was found afterwards that the brother had nearly walked
into the well on his way to feed the cattle, which, had it happened could only
have one result. Many indeed are the dangers in life both seen and unseen,
from which we are often providentally saved.

The cost of boring a well in those days was $1 per root, but had the
cost been only 10 cents a foot the Ramsdells could not have undertaken it

on their farm at that time because they had no money. He had to draw
his water from the Turkey Creek, a distance of two miles; he also went 14
miles to seek firing, and could see only one house in all that distance.

The Ramsdells have but two children; both sons and both doing well.
Deyo, the eldest, was in the first Graduation class of the Exeter High
School, and is now a physician in Kansas City, Mo. Glen as an optician
in Moline, 111.

Mrs. Mary Borman, the wife of another homesteader whose land corner-
ed with J. K. Barber's, and who remained here only twelve months, is a sis-
ter to Mrs. Ramsdell. There was born to them on January 8, 1872. a baby
girl named Gertrude; believed to be the third white child born in Fillmore
County. They soon afterwards sold out and returned to Michigan where
they are now living.



JAMES HORNE

James Home was a native of Low Coats, Lanarkshire, Scotland, and
was therefore a native of the same County as the illustrious Doctor David
l^ivingstone; Blantyre the home of Living-stone being only seven miles away.

Mr. Home worked as an engineer on the Caledonian Railway, and came
to America in 1853, finding employment on the Hudson River RailRoad, and
remained in that employment for sixteen years.

In the year IHbS he visited the old home, and was then married to Miss
.Jenny Miller, and soon the happy couple bid farewell to Scotland to make a

home in America.
Farewell to the land of the bonnie brown heather,

I'^arewell to the land of the true and the brave,

Long may ,the rare beauties commingle together.

And long: may the thistle in innocence wave.
E'er long I shall hear the rough voice of the ocean,

E'er long I shall plough the wild waves of the sea;

But while I have breath I will breath in devotion.

Success to the land of the bold and the free.

It is not the wealth distant lands may afford me.
It is not the joys they to me may impart;
Can make me one moment to cease to adore thee,

Or make thy name Scotland less dear to my heart.

Land of the brown heath I will love thee for ever.

Naught can thy dear name from my memory dispel;

Though now from thy old rugged shores I must sever.

And breath; but in fondness a long fare thee well.

Arriving safely in America, they made their home in Poughkeepsie, N-
Y., living there about eleven years. They then moved to Illinois where Mr,
Home was employed on the Illinois Central Rail Road, and resided in Amboy;
living there five or six years. He had already purchased ninety acres of
land in Illinois; so that, when the "Western Fever" broke out he readily

caught the infection and farming became the chief thought, so he determined
to try out the prospects of the land. His first tour of inspection was to Cana-
da, but that was before his famous countryman, Lord Strathcona, had suc-
ceeded in completing the Canadian Pacific Railroad, or had opened up for
homesteading the great North West. The Canadian prospects not being:

encouraging he went to Kansas, but not liking the looks of the land in that
state, he tried Nebraska, and was so favorably impressed with this new
country that he decided to try his fortunes on Nebraska's virgin soil.

Returning: to Illinois he sold out his interests there and then came and
took up a Pre-emption, it being the south west corner of Section 34, Town 8,

Range 1, West; settlin.g in the year 1870. Little indeed was his knowledge
of farming, or about the things connected therewith, it was necessary for
him to ask how to unhitch a horse, and this in spite of his having come
from the Scottish County noted for its "Clydesdale" (a superior heavy
working horse) he had been trained to the building-, driving, or the taking
to pieces of the "Iron Horse," but, by his persistent energ:y and untiring de-
termination he succeeded not only in hitching or unhitching- a horse; but in

makinfi: a home, and a reputation as a farmer of no mean ability.

The Homes lived for a time in a sod house, but were afterwards able to
build a commodious frame dwelling. Their nearest trading- point in the
early days was Pleasant Hill. The country was one vast plain with noth-
ing- to obstruct the view, so that, when the Woodard house loomed up over
the prairies, it proved quite a surprise, no such house had been anticipated
on the wild plains. Mr. Home died eleven years ago at this writing, in his;

seventy fifth j^ear, well respected in the community.



He came to Nebraska when it needed courage to face the new condi-
tions of life, but he had faith in God, faith in himself, and faith in Nebiaska
poil. He believed he was providentially led to this new undertaking, and if

work was the hand-maid to faith (faith without works is dead) then, that
would be forthcoming- without stint.

We read that "Lo; the poor Indian" could work some, and trust in the
"Great Spirit" for success, and would with thanksgiving- sing:

—

Hi-chiya naiho-o! Let us begin our song,
Let us begin, rejoicing, Hitciya yahina-a.
Let us begin our song, let us begin, rejoicing,

S.nging of the large corn, Hitciya yahina-a;
Singing of the small corn, Hitciya yahina-a.

Aiid would with confidence sing their prayer for Rain:

—

Hi-ilo-o ya-a-! He who sees everything
See the two stalks of corn standing;
He's my younger brother, Hi-ilo- ya-a-a!
He who sees everything sees the two squashes;
He's my younger brother, Hi-ilo-o ya-a-a!
On the sumit of Ta-atukam sees the corn standing;
He's my younger brother, Hi-ilo-o ya-a-a!
And no less willingly would the Scottish, Engineer—Yeoman work and

trust in his God as he sang the praises of thanksgiving which he had learn-
ed from the Psalms in his childhood:

—

"Thou crownest the year with thy goodness, and thy paths drop fatness,
Thou visitest the earth and waterest it, thou greatly enrichest it,

Thou preparest them corn, thou hast so provided for it.

Because thy loving kindness is better than life.

My lips shall praise thee, thus, will I bless thee while I live,

1 will lift up my hands in thy name,
And my mouth shall praise thee with joyful lips."

We are indebted to Mrs. Home for the few reminiscences here recorded.
Having heard through a Lincoln Lawyer that a Scotch family had located
somewhere near their home; they decided to pay their respects, and offer
their kind wishes to the strangers from over the sea. This would be no
great difficulty providing an opportune time presented itseif; for, "A Scot,
ye ken, is no verra shy about approaching anyone; leave alone a brither
Scot." So they decided to make that visit on July FourtTi, and across the
prairies they went, taking with them their two boys to celebrate in the
Alexander home. The details of this incident are recorded in the Alexander
stories, but we may add here, that the visit proved to be the forerunner of
many visits; this one was distinctly welcome, and through "The cup that
cheers, but does not inebriate," and that "Oatmeal" the principal article of
Scottish food; there came about that cheering- and steading friendship which
has proved abiding throughout the years. Their thoughts are ever true
to those of their Poet, Burns,

Blind chance, let her snapper and stoyte on her way,
Be't to me, be't frae me, e'en let the jade gae;
Come ease, or come travel; come pleasure or pain.
My warmst word is: "Welcome and welcome again!"
Some gentlemen came from the east to hunt buffoloes just about the

time when the meeting to organize the County was called to meet in the sod
barn on the Home place. The hunting party had evidently the stronger
pull on Mr. Home, for he with Ben Herrington, a neighbor, set out with the
party. While on this trip a huge buffalo was seen making its way straight
towards the men with savage intent; when Herrington fired, and brought the



animal low. This provided a good supply of meat which they dried. It was
sometimes necessary to make pontoons and bridges to get their horses and
wagons across the rivers, but in spite of all difficulties they were favored
witn success. The party returned with great satisfaction bringing witn them
plenty of buffalo and deer meat, besides turkeys and other game.

Their experiences during the great blizzard were much the same as
their neighbors; their horses had to do without food or water for three
days. It was curing that storm that Henry Morgan, an employee of Dr.

Smith's, and in whom the Homes were greatly interested was away soutn
seeing nis sweetheart, and could not get back, the Doctor having to do most
of his own chores as a result. One thing in particular which he had to do
is well remembered. The family cat had in someway or other been left out
in the storm, and when the doctor found it the poor beast was completely
covered with ice, a large dish pan full was taken off of poor pussy.

A Sunday School was started in the sod school house near Den Song-
ster's place, Mrs. Morgan (the above sweetheart) did a great deal to help

on the work, she provided at her own expense the school suDphes, which weie
secured somewhere in Iowa, but like many of the early efforts of this kind,

it necessarily ceased owing to changed conditions.

The Home home was only once visited by Indians, when two called on
a winter's day begging, and after being helped went peacefully away.

JOHN ZISKA

John Ziska came from Bohemia in 1853, bringing with him his wife and
family. In the old country he had been a coachman for a Baron; who in ap-
preciation of his faithful services promoted him to the position of an over-
seer over the serfs on his estate. Owing to the doing away of serf labor
and the unsettled condition of things in Bohemia he decided to come to

America, and after a six weeks sea voyage arrived safely in this country,
and then made his way to Milv/aukee, Wisconsin. When looking around for

a location and something to do; a Jew who was known to Mr. Ziska advised
liim to buy fifteen acres of swamp land near Milwaukee, he could then cut
the wood and sell it for a living. The suggestion was anything but accept-
able at that time, and was therefore declined, but that same land is now the
center of the city which shows that it would have been a good investment.

He bought 120 acres of land about thirty miles south of Milwaukee on
the Fox river in Racine County, and farmed it for ten years. Some friends
at that time visited the Ziska farm from the St. Louis coal fields, and the
reports given by them regarding the work and wages there seemed so much
of an improvement on farming; that he decided to sell his farm, stock and
impliments and try mining. He made his way to the coal mmes where he
worked for seven years, at the end of which time he had made no progress
but was in fact, financially poorer as a result of his venture. In the spring
of 1869 he came up the Missouri river on a steamboat to Nebraska City,

and was nine days on the trip. He then bought two yoke of oxen, an old

government wagon, besides other things and started out west. He had met
a fellow-countryman in Nebraska City from whom he received information
about the country, and having left his family near the Blue River he made
his way west on foot, and secured some land on the county line in Fillmore
County. Having returned after his family they came to the new location
on the tenth day of May 1869, renting an old dugout on the other side of
the line in Saline County until their own dugout was ready. He soon com-
menced breaking, and had twenty five acres ready for sowing; when he
went to Lincoln for provisions, and while there he filed for his eighty acres



on Section 24, Town 7, Range 1 West.
They moved onto the claim in September, and on the night of their re-

moval there was a great flood, the Turkey creek became half a mile wide
causing the loss of much property and many cattle. One poor woman lost

her cow and calf which were all she possessed, so the Ziskas and other
neighbors helped her over her troubles. Two years later this same woman
whose husband was a carpenter and was away working at Nebraska City,

had her cow stolen, and was given help by these friends.

There was another neighbor for whom Mr. Ziska ploughed some land
and sowed it to wheat without making any charge so as to help him along,

but who, when Mr. Ziska needed the loan of a plough and asked him for

this favor refused, saying, "He did not wish to have his plough dulled."

How often it is that people fail to learn that "One good turn deserves an-
other."

The last bufl'alo killed in Fillmore county was in 1868, two Indians
followed him down the Turkey creek and killed him where what afterwards
became the Ziska homestead.

Dan Dillan who homesteaded in 1868 on the same section as Ziska, was
the only white man they knew of in Fillmore county when they came. Mr.
Ziska had put in fifteen acres of buck-wheat, and then went to Lincoln
leaving Fred at home to drag the land. Dan Dillon had a pair of Texas
cattle and two other large oxen, and these came over and hooked the Ziska
cattle very badly which scared Fred very much. His mother was advised
by the neighbors to get some turpentine to put on the injured oxen, so she
sent him a journey of eighteen miles on foot to get twenty-five cents worth.
He reached home again about nine o'clock at night, and was so stiff and
sore that he could not get out of bed the next morning. The remembrance
of this experience has always prevented his forgetting the tim.e when he
was fourteen years of age, and that his mother needed turpentine for the
oxen.

In 1869 the Shawnee Indians made a raid through the country; they
had reached Hebron and it was reported they were coming down the Little

Blue, everybody in the district had packed up ready to make an escape;
when some of them went over to investigate the matter, and found that
the Indians had gone home after killing some men and stealing thirteen
head of horses. This was the last raid made by the Indians in this part of
the country.

One winter an Indian visited the Ziska home, the snow lay thick on the
ground, and the Indian by his motions indicated his desire for a place to
lie down. After some hesitation they let him come into the house to stay
overnight, giving him some supper and a straw bed on the floor. The Indian
who was evidently out hunting carried a rifle, which they thought looked
rather suspecious, so Mr. Ziska put his own gun by the side of his bed and
his revolver under the pillow so as to be ready for any emergency. Neither
Mr. Ziska nor the Indian slept much that night, they were evidently too
much afraid of each other, and when the Indian left the house next morn-
ing and was about twenty rods away; he fired off his gun which they thought
was a signal for something serious, but nothing happened, so the Indian left
and the reason for firing off his gun in that way was best known to himself.

In later years he bought half a section of railroad land and divided it

between his two sons, Fred M. and Frank, giving them also the grain for
the first year, after which they were to "paddle their own canoes." It
meant hard work for the boys to pay interest and taxes, with corn selling
at 7 to 10 cents and wheat 35 to 50 cents a bushel. So Fred farmed for
only two years and then entered into the dry-goods business, going to Crete
to learn the secretes of the trade during the* years 1873-75. He next enterd
the Faling Brothers Store in Exeter, invoicing the stock, the business com-



ing- into the possession of Peter Faling; the other brother going west to

Cambridge. Mr. Fred Ziska married in 1878, and after working in Paling's

store for two years, he sold his farm and went into business with Pred
Wright a diuggist who also had worked in Paling's store. After a sixteen

months partnership Mr. Wright sold his interest in the business to Mr.
Ziska, and went east to Priendship, N. Y., at the urgent request of his

parents. He had a business there for a short time but did not like it, and
had already made up his mind to return to Exeter when he unfortunately
contracted typhoid fever and died.

Mr. Pred Ziska remembers well the struggles of his parents in those
pioneer days, and can appreciate to the full the changed conditions of life

in this community. One time the Turkey creek was so high they could not
get to the mill, and were out of flour, so they made some kind of a grater
out of tin, and made corn meal—"Jonny cake" was a special luxury those
days. He was at the organization of the County, then came the making of
the School Districts, and the erection of the first school house, the tax as-
sessed which was mostly for educational purposes was $80 a quarter section.

Mr. William Dyer, a homesteader alongside of the Ziska place was the first

school teacher of their district.

PHILIP SCHWAB
Philip Schwab a native of New York State went first to Micliigan where

he lived about three years, and then came to Nebraska, in 1871.
He was employed for a time at the sawmills near the West Blue; after-

wards homesteading two and a half miles west of Exeter, where he t uilt a
sod house 16 ft. by 20 ft., to be followed by a frame building, be.'rides many
other improvements. Mr. Schwab married Melissa Whitaker, whcje grand-
mother was the first white woman to take up land in Pillmore County. This
Mrs. E. A. Whitaker came in 1868 with her two sons and took the fourth
homestead in the County; the land being situated in the West Blue Town-
ship. She was for two years the only white woman in the county, and
lived an eventful life, her trials, privations and perils during those early
days were very great, she was often exposed to the attacks of surrounding
Indians. She was however of great courage and determination, and was
able to gain the confidence of her Indian neighbors. She declared after
having lived in several States that she liked Nebraska best of all.

On one occasion, Mr. Bussard a relation, had a team of oxen tied at the
side of the Whitaker dugout, the men had gone somewhere, and Mrs. Whit-
aker saw a herd of Buffaloes making towards the cattle. Pearing that
something serious would happen to the cattle; she went ouc with outstretch-
ed apron as though she were shooing a brood of chickens, she managed to
chase them till they turned their course and ran away. A band of ludians
who had been chasing them followed in pursuit.

James and William Whitaker the sons before mentioned, came first to
Nebraska in 1866, but had gone East, and returned bringing their mother
with them. James was the father of Mrs. Schwab. Willian the uncle had
the claim adjoining his mother's so he built a sod house of three rooms;
half of which was on each claim, and in that way the mother and son lived
out their seperate homestead rights under one roof.

Mrs. Schwab's sister, "Emma," was the first white girl born in Pill-
more County (now Mrs. J. K. Hall living west of town.) This event was not
only of interest to the white settlers, but also to the Indians. There were
two old squaws; who lived near the Whitaker home and were very sociable;
would come over to the house to see the baby, and nothing pleased them



Mi-3. ^. A. Whitaker, The First White Woman to Take Up Land in Pilhiiova

County, and the Only White Woman in the County for Two Years Ai'ter

Her Arrival in 1868. Mr. Whitaker Died in Illinois.

Mrs. J. K. Hall, Husband, and Family. Mrs. Hall, (Emma Whitaker) was
the Fii^st White Girl Born in Fillmore County.





more than to be allowed to hold the white "papoose." They gave several

of their bead ornaments for the baby's decoration, and in many ways showed
their interests in the child.

William O. Bussard a cousin to Mrs. Schwab, was a native of Aerman-
town, Ohio, and at the age of ten years was taken by his parents to

Marshall County, Illinois. In 1866 he came to Nebraska and made the first

homestead entry in Fillmore County, living on the homestead till 1887 ,when
he moved to Lushton, York County, where he died on February 11, 1911.

He was described as a man of conscientious principles, and respected through-
out the district.

John Brubaker KaufFman was born in Lancaster County, Penn., and
moved with his parents to Miamisburg, Ohio. He was mtirried to Malissa
Carman Whitaker, a daughter of the first lady pioneer, and aunt to Mrs.
Schwab. The Kauffman's came with their family to Nebraska in April 1870,

taking a homestead in the West Blue Township. Mr. Kauffman was the

twelfth man to settle in Fillmore County. He was described as a man of

great industry and sterling honesty, many there were who spoke in high
terms of his life, he died on March 14, 1904. His wife also was held in

great esteem throughout the district.

Mrs. Schwab died on February 10, 1893, leaving a family of young
children, she was described as a good mother and a true Christian, it being
a pelasure for her to do good especially among the sick and afflicted. , Mr.
Schwab lives in retirement in Exeter. The homestead is now in charge of

his two sons.

Jacob Pflug, a cousin to Philip Schwab, came from New York State to

Nebraska City in 1865, where he lived until 1869, he then moved to Lincoln,

and in 1870 he went to Seward, afterwards coming to work on the West
Blue. He homesteaded west of town in the year 1872. ke remembers the
first Revival Services held in the "Horton" School house, a sod building;
with seats made of rough slabs secured at the Blue River Sawmill. The
preacher was the Rev. D. S. Warner from Ohio, representing the "Church
of God." The meetings were decidedly successful, about fifty people pro-
fessed conversion, many of them joining the new society which was formed
as a result of the mission, and some of which remain to this day loyal and
faithful Christians. Mr. and Mrs. Pflug were actively engaged in this or-

ganization as long as it lasted, afterwards joining the M. E. Church.
Mr. Pflug worker for five or six years in the Smith and Dolan store,

this give him a close relationship with the early development of the 'town.
There were many interests in Exeter's first store to keep him busy, for be-
sides carrying on the business of General Merchandise. They were Agents
for the Town Site Company, and the Burlington and Missouri Railroad
lands, the Express Company, and had the Post Office, Ur. Smith being-
Post Master. Among the many and varied experiences of the early days,
was the building of a "Russian" heating stove. Dr. Smith riad seen one such
stove at Sutton and thought it would be the very thing to meet the re-
quirements of the store. The stove was made of brick, and bid fair to give
the desired service had it not been for the drafts being wrong. This of
course was a very serious fault, instead of the stove being a source of com-
fort on cold days, it made the place just as habitable for a white man as the
inside of an Indian wigwam. The smoke persisted in coming into the store
instead of going up the chimney, so that the "Russian" stove was no better
in that regard than the Indian's open fire.



MRS. ROPER

Mrs. M. L. Rogers, known in the earlier days as Mrs. Roper, came with
her husband to this neighborhood in 1873, locating on what is now the

McGhie farm; they built a sod house with a roof through which the rain

made its way; this roof fell in one night, much to the discomfort of the
family. In their district the people used open wells these were from
seven to ten feet deep, on one occasion a horse fell backward into a well,

and as a result of the great strain necessary to pull it out, it died.

Dogtown ly.ng to the southwest of Exeter was inhabited at that time,

the Ropers had to come that way to church, and Mrs. Roper thought that
often it looked as though the prairie dogs were having a service of their

own; it was interesting to see them squatted around with one of their num-
ber sitting on a hillock as though having a co'nfab with the others; no
doubt the dogs were good listeners.

In March 1877 Mr. Roper had gone to the unhappy task of digging a
grave for a young theological student who had died of pneumonia. Mrs.
Roper heard their dog bark and on looking out of the window sav/ about
twenty Indians coming into their yard; many were dressed in scarlet blank-
ets and carried gleaming rifles, a sight quite startling to a lonely woma-n.
She fastened the doors and ran into the stairway from whence she could see
them, but they could not see her. They looked through the windows and
tried the doors then concluding there was no one at home, they went away;
their absence being the best company. It was eivdent that these Indians
were traveling from the Turkey Creek to the river Blue.

Another interesting event of those early days was a trip taken by Mrs.
Roper with Mrs. T. B. Farmer in a lumber wagon to the rown of Crete to

have their babies photographed; they sat on sacks of grain to Pleasant Hill

where the grain was delivered, and then they passed on to Crete with the
usual comforts of pioneers. The pictures of the baby boys were duly
taken to the delight of the fond mothers, and are no doubt precious posses-
sions in these days. The Roper boy is now in Lincoln and has a large un-
dertaking business. The Farmer boy is the well known singer of Denver,
Colorado; their callings in life are very dissimilar, but they have made
good; each in his own way serving the general public.

DR. AND MRS. GOODALL
Dr. and Mrs. Goodall came to Saline county in 1871 from Iowa and

settled a few miles from the Fillmore county line. In those early days the
Doctor had often to travel for miles over the open prairie in all kinds of
weather, not even a blizzard deterred him from the duty of attending the
sick. Probably no class of men in any profession is called upon to run
greater risks to health and life than the doctors, and when to the common
incidents of their calling there is added the hard experiences of the pioneer,
no men deserve to my mind greater recognition. Doctor Goodall being an
enterprising man, he like our own Dr. Smith, was anxious to have the new
country opened up to settlement, so he ventured in where others feared to
tread; he opened a smithy and hired a blacksmith so that the farmers
might not fari through their not being able to have their implements of
peaceful warfare in working order; he commenced a store, and managed the
Post Office for his community, any of which he gladly put into other ha'nds
when suitable persons were forthcoming. His one desire was the success of
his community. Dr. and Mrs. Goodall are the parents of Mrs.. Jennings so
well known in connection with our High School Work.







LEONARD BRADLEY SAGE

Leonard Bradley Sage left his family safe in Waukisha, Wisconsin, and
before Thanks;iiving- Day, November 1871, was on his way to the South
West. He traveled by rail to Lincoln, where he bought a little mule, and on
this mule he rode over a large portion of south eastern Nebraska, continu-

ing his traveling throughout December and January, occasionally making
his way back to Lincoln for Divine Worship. He left the Nebraska prairies

in February, being at that time well covered with a deep snow, and returned
to Wisccnsm. When the long Wisconsin winter was over and the roads were
clear he prepared for his second trip to Nebraska. Having gathered to-

gether various farm implements and carpenters tools, he packed them in

the bottom of the wa:?,on, the kitchen utensils, bedding, etc., were placed
next, then his wife and three small children were seated among these, and
having a pood strong cover over all he started out about the middle of

May 1872.
Mr. Heath of Fall River, Wis., mapped out the route for him, which lay

mostly along the old military oi- government road. He drove a team of
mares, and had a boy on horse back to drive his two cows along behind.
The weather was beautiful and the load heavy so they journeyed slowly
along making between twenty and twenty-five miles a day, but resting on
Sundays. The journey was quite uneventful until they were well on their

way through Iowa, when they came to a deep swift stream and stopped
there for dinner. Mrs. Sage went down the steep bank to the stream for

water, and the oldest child intending to go with her ran down the bank go-
ing faster and faster until unable to stop, she fell right into the stream,
and was being carried swiftly away by the water when her mother who was
just below grabbed the child just in time to save her.

When they had left the old military road and almost finished the jour-
ney through Iowa, they were overtaken by the first severe storm. Hail fell

and rain poured down in torrents, then the wind capsized the wagon in a
little ravine. Mr. Sage sprang- from the front of the wagon over the horses
seizing them by the bits to prevent a runaway. Water ran down the
ravine in a good sized stream and poured right through the cover of the
wagon. Just before this they were joined by other immigrants traveling
to the south and these women helped to pull Mrs. Sage and the babies from
among- the pillows under the load. Mrs. Sage's left arm was broken, this

happened on Wednesday and they had to travel until Saturday before they
came to a place v/here it could be properly attended to. On the Friday they
came to the home of kind Mrs. Yerga who wrapped the broken arm, cared
for the babies and fed all the hungry travelers. The next day at Red Oak
a doctor gave the arm proper attendance. Mrs. Sage will never forget the
grating- bones of that arm as she carried it over the top of her head as the
wagon jarred along- over the rough roads.

After they had crossed the Missouri the other people turned south
towards Peru, while they kept on to the west towards Lincoln. They stopped
some fifteen or twenty miles the other side of Lincoln, where Mr. Sage did
a good big- washing, and the next day they arrived in Lincoln and stopped
for a short time in the street when her father put his head in the front end
of the wagon cover, when they were all very glad to see him.

Mrs. Sag-e stayed in Lincoln for a few weeks while Mr. Sage came out
to the claim, it being- the South East quarter of Section 12 in Liberty Town-
ship. There were six acres broke on the claim, so he planted beans, potatoes
and cucumbers, the beans turned out very well, they sold a good many
bushels at seven cents a pound, besides putting- up pickles enough for a year.
The babies were all sick while in Lincoln, so Mrs, Sage came out to the



claim while her arm was still useless, things were not very cozy, but they

lived only one moment at a time, and matters soon improved.
A little later Mr. Sage went to Crete and secured a big load of lumber

and before long a tiny house went up on the claim with a floor en which
as someone remarked, "The neighbors will hear you walk lor miles around."

They had brought several things with them such as a barrel of pork, a good
many pounds of sugar, etc., so they were quite comfortable that first winter.

It was during that winter that they had their first glimpse of their new
neighbors, and in the spring when the ladies visited them they were very

pleased indeed. Even now after the old home is broken up and Mrs. Sage
has left the district, she sometimes thinks of the old times and says, "O for

my dear old 'neighbors!"

She also remembers the visits from the Indians, and how "The pipe of

peace" was passed around, and how the "big Indian" tripped his toe and
fell headlong over a squash vine as he was chasing down a chicken; much
to the amusement of the children.

They were all glad to attend the Sunday school at the J. K. Barber's

sod house, and later the preaching in a sod house not far from the north

east corner of his place.

One morning in the early spring as Mr. Sage was looking- over the

place he came across a nest containing what looked like nine little kittens;

every one exactly alike, and thinking to please the children he brought them
home, but O! what a disappointment there was when they understood just

v/hat they were. These were evidently skunks, sometimes mistakenly

called polecats.

One morning he was starting to the field and the children were playing-

outside when they heard a great commotion and on looking out they saw
the little boy's heels (then nearly two years old) sticking out of a box of

lime which lay already prepared for plastering, it was thick and heavy for

the hair and sand were mixed in it. He pulled the little fellow out and took

him to the tank and had his clothes removed immediately. The blood oozed

through what little skin was left on his face, and for a r/eek or two they

despaired of his ever seeing again, but he finally same out all right no
doubt with the help of the clear air and the bright sunshine of the prairie

country.
Mr. Sage has passed to his reward and Mrs. Sage spends her time

among her family, and in looking back over the years she remembers that in

spite of difficulties and the newness of it all, as long as they were well

they were happy.

MR. AND MRS. JAMES ALEXANDER
Mr. and Mrs. James Alexander left Aberdeen, Scotland, for Exeter, Ne-

braska, on June 22, 1872, after passing through the vicissitudes of a long-

sea voyage, and the initiations of the immigrant entering- a strange country;
they made their way westward, and ultimately arrived at the Pacific Junct-
ion in Iowa. Here they were left on the open platform without a home or
shelter, but having with them some beds and rugs, and the weather being-

fine, these were unpacked, spread very carefully on the platform, and
there with the starry heavens for a covering they passed the night. They
next made their way to Lincoln, a small town in those days, and were pro-
vided for a while with accomodation in the Burlington Immigration House.
In due course they came out to Exeter, and on arriving at the getting off

place (there being- no depot) they were put oflf the train with their boxes
and trunks and again left to make the best of a new situation. The party



consisted of six persons: Mr. and Mrs. Alexander, two small boys, a grand-
mother, and a girl who looked after the children. Mr. J. K. Barber hap-
pened to be on the ground at the time, and offered to taKe them to their

uestmation, the place being three miles east near the railroad. This offer

of help was gladly accepted, and they made their way to where many years
of their life would be spent.

Mr. Alexander was able to buy the rights of a homestead for $50.00,

and sent the necessary tiling fee of $14.00 to Lincoln. It was not for some
time afterwards that he learned of the $14.00 having been used for some
other purpose, which meant, that the land in the Government's eyes was
not his, and it became necessary to pay the $14.00 a second time. Such was
the character of some people with whom the pioneers had 'o deal.

They secured the use of an old soddy built on the adjoining land at a

rental of one dollar a month; such a charge would appear unusually reason-
able in contrast with char;4es in their native •'Granite City," but this house
was not of granite, it had but one small room, the roof was of such a char-
acter as to necessitate the use of umbrellas in rainy weather, and the floor

being dug out made a good receptacle for the water, and was at times
more like a duck-pond than ought else, probably the rent charged was suf-

ficient for such a house.
During their sojourn in this house they were called upon to celebrate

their first "July Fourth." Mr. and Mrs. James Home havmg heard of the
new arrivals from Scotland, and being themselves of the same hardy
stock, they naturally felt led to make a friendly visit to bid the strangers
welcome to the new country; making the Fourth of July the occasion of the
visit. With their two children they called upon the Alexanders who at the
time of this visit were without a stove or chairs, table or bedsteads; but they
had brought wnth them some of the Scotch oatmeal, the real stuff that
makes their people muscular, sturdy, and strong; some cheese and tea,

which, with the aid of other good things they celebrated their independence
t)f many other things.

A dugout was made on their own land for a home, this also being a
house of one room; wherein they had to make the most of little space in this

bi'oad land. The capacity and furnishings of this house were at times taxed
to their utmost possibility. On one occasion when Mr. Alexander was at-

tending prayer meeting in town, seven wayfaring men presented them-
selves at this humble home for a night's shelter. Here indeed was a task
and the responsibility, yet with that large hearted responsiveness to the call

of the hour so often demanded and so often granted in the hospitable west,
these men were taken in and sheltered, being made as comfortable as pos-
sible on the floor; while the members of the household slept on boxes.

Mrs. Alexander's first trip to Friend was through the kindness of a
neighbor; the jouiney was made over the prairie on a Bob Sled drawn bv
an ox team named Buck and Berry. The condition of the trails were such
(there were no roads in those days) that the passengers were as often off

as on their seats; all the joyful bumps and jumps of a modern automobile
ride are not to be compared to the pleasures of that Bob-sled ride over the
prairie, for Mrs. Alexander declares she enjoyed that ti'ip to Friend.

They were often brought to church services by an American named
Harry Sturtevant; whose name appears as a charter member of our Con-
greoational Church; he had a good measure of the old time religion in his
soul; in fact it was "pressed down and running over," and so great was the
overflow that the journey by wagon was made lively with his singing, his
favorite song bein:2-, "Jesus Died and Paid it All," so real was hi« exper-
ience of the love of Christ which sought outward expression, that where he
failed in voice volume; he made up with his feet on the bottom of the wagon.



The services at that time were held over the Smith and Dola'n store, and
they presented several unusual features to the Scottish Presbyterians. It

seemed odd to find the men and women divided in worship after the fashion
of the Jews; the men on one side of the room and the women on the other,

a custom still surviving in the services of country school houses. It was
equally strange to find the people visiting together in the building immed-
iately after service, a custom which does not obtain in the places of wor-
ship of older countries, and not even in this country among Episcopalians
or Roman Catholics.

The men thought nothi'ng of attending services then in their blue over-

alls; often the color of the main garment was washed out, or had faded in

tne sun, while relief was given to the whole aspect of the garment by the
brighter blue of the new cloth patches about the knees, how the original

knee parts had bee'n worn out is not told, though we believe many of them
were men of prayer, and one thing is certain, the fashions did not count
with men and women attending divine service in those days. It was the
fashion to go to worship, and as their custom was they went, and He, who
looketh not on the outward appearance, but looketh into the heart, gave
them their meat in due seascn.

During those early days many and varied were the casual visitors at
the Alexander home; their house being near the railroad made it a place
of call. On one occasion a train pulled up near by, and to the consternation
of the women folk especially, the railroad people switched off a car contain-
ing Pawnee Indians, a^nd left it on the siding. The Indians were on their
way to make a friendly visit to the Omahas; being hungry and left here in

this way, soon scattered themselves among the neighboring houses. Five
of them called en Mrs. Alexander, who, well knowing that the best thing
to do with an Indian was to feed him, provided for their needs and after
having all they could eat and a scarf each; they went away saying, "Her
a good squaw."

On another occasion they were visited by twenty Omahas, braves and'
squaws, these however, instead of asking to be fed, had brought some
buffalo meat with them and were quite willing to share it with the house-
hold for the use of the cook stove. One young brave saw a cap belonging to

one of the Alexa'nder boys lying near the well, and soon donned it on his

own head, but the Scottish blood that had flowed through a thousand gerer-
ations, and had defied the Danes and the English in bygone times was roon
aroused, and would 'not be cowed by a young Indian buck; so Mrs. Alexander
soon had the cap restored to its rightful owner. In spite of all precautions
the squaws ma-naged somehow to secure some of the household clothing.
During their sojourn a train put in an appearance, a^nd the braves stood on
the track to stop the train, for which act the Engineer presented them with
a good squirting of hot water; when they replied with their well known Ouh!
Ouh! Ouh!

Among the more regular visitors was an Indiain known as Pawnee
.John; when visiting a home he usually waiited flour, but he never refused
tobacco when he could get it.

During the blizzard of April 1873 a man on horseback came and asked
for a night's shelter, but such was the storm that he remained three days;
after he had gone away he sent by mail the sum of two dollars in ack-
nowledgement of the kindness he had received. It was in this storm that
many cattle and horses were lost, many being driven into the Blue and
drowned. A Mr. Butler lost several cattle between his home and Turkey
creek, when Mrs. Alexander asked after his horse, because it was missing;
such was the easy and contented disposition of the man even in trouble that
he replied, "The horse is all right" yet, the horse was dead.



There was a great difference between the homesteaders g-oing west who
would call for help, and the people going west to Pikes Peak for gold; the
latter were invariably adventurers; after they were gone some chickens were
usually gone also.

An old man named Gibson, "known by the children as "Gibby," would
call at the home and stay overnight, he came from Geneva and had on this

oc-casion been to Crete, he was a dealer in cattle, and it appears that on this

trip he had lost some money; the loss of which worried him a great deal.

The beds were arranged in each corner of the room, and during the night
someone heard him talking to himself and saying,"! will kill myself" and
"throw myself in front of the trai'n." He was remonstrated with for talk-

ing so foolishly, but he managed to secure an old razor from one of the boys
for which he gave ten cents, and was found actually cutting his throat. A
doc^tor was sent for, and he stitched up the wound, but the Newspaper re-

port declared that the doctor had sewed the man's head on with the face to

the hack.
The year 1874 in known as the grasshopper year, several incidents have

already been given, it was dinner-time at this home when the dark cloud
was seen; after dinner, as with others, nothing remained in the corn fields

save the stump ends of the corn stalks.

HENRY HAMMOND
Henry Hammcnd, a native of Indiana, went first to Illinois; afterwards

coming to Nebraska, and in the fall of 1870 filed on a claim; taking the

North West quarter of Section 4. He went east to Nebraska City, where
he worked during the winter, and settled on his homestead in the sprvng of

1871 ; having only a yoke of oxen and five dollars in money with which to

start the new life. Like most of the pioneers he met with many hard ex-
periences, and had many reasons to be discouraged; but he held on with
faith and confidence, until finally successful, raising a worthy family a'nd

living to an honored old age; the satisfactory results of years of honest
toil. Most of his compeers have passed on to their reward.

About one year after he homesteaded, he was married to Catherine
(Kate) Drummcnd, sister to "Pat" Drummond, her sister Margaret being-

married to Michael Sweeley. These all homesteading about the same time
and in the same neighborhood.

In the winter after their marriage they received word that Mrs. Ham-
mond's sister was very sick; so they set out that same night to learn more
about her condition and to give what help was necessary. Having stayed
over night they returned the next morning to find their house had been
robbed and burnt down, and they were left with nothing but what they had
on. There was abundant evidence that the house had been robbed as well
as burned, for several half-burnt articles were found in parts of the room
out of their proper places, and the fire had been so clever as to completely
burn (?) several good sized chunks of meat, without completely burning the
wood cask in which they were packed. The culprits were never definately
located; though it was never thought likely that anyone had come all the
way from Florida, or any other outlandish place to commit such an out-
landish deed upon the struggling poor.

Because of this misfortune many people advised them to give up and
return east, but they decided to remain and fight out life's battle on the
clpim: believing the day would come when they would have something to
call their own.

During that winter he would haul firewood for eight or ten miles having



this to do often in the severest weather with no better clothing- than his over-

alls to protect him from the cold. Their daily fare during that time was
mostly milk and corn meal, varied only by a change to corn meal and milk-

They were thankful to possess a good cow for whose contributions to their

bill of fare they were very grateful; the story of which suggests to us the

title of an old English book by Leah Richmond, "The Annals of the Poor,"

for which Mr. Hammond who is a veteran of the Grand Army of the Republic,

said he thought, "The Army rations in war time were never more limited

than in this case."
During the great blizzard, many people in the neighborhood were suf-

fering with the measles, and Mr. Hammond lay sick with the disease at

that time. This snow found its way into their house through a crack in the

north side of the roof, so gently and inperceptibly, yet definitely accumu-
lating; that by morning- there was a wagon load on the floor, the beds were
covered, and quite a quantitly of water (melted snow) lay in the hollow
places of the pillow where the sick man lay. The fires were out and no
firewood could be found anywhere, Mrs. Hammond never felt more hopeless
or discouraged in her life, but the good Samaritan was soon upon the scene;

Michael Sweeley came to the rescue with his arms full of kindling, and in

other ways helped to bring about a better state of things. He afterwards
had to dig through five feet of snow to recover the Hammond hogs.

A very acceptable and entertaining visitor to the Hammond home in

these early days was a little neighbor girl named Jenny Crooker, she was
always full of good cheer, and ever considerate of the well-being of others.

Mr. Hammond had, owing to the unfortunate fire, to wear an old coat a
long time and undoubtedly it was none the better for the wearing. On one
occasion Jenny with her sister, Grace, was visiting the Hammond home,
and Grace, probably for fun, suggested that Mr. Hammond needed a new
coat. Jenny instantly defended her friend by saying, "The coat is all right,

and so is Henry!"
Many other thoughtful sayings and actions might be recorded regard-

ing this little girl, who, though she lived but a few years; did not fail to
have a mission of cheer and kindly service, which makes her memory dear
and should be a source of inspiration to those with whom she was acquaint-
ed. "Go thou and do likewise!"

The grasshoppers were just as considerate with the Hammond farm
as with any in the district. After their visit, sixty rows of corn stalks con-
tained only half a bushel of corn, and it was with perfect satisfaction that
Mrs. Hammond hindered them from devouring a quilt that was hanging on
the clothes line. A remarkable thing regarding the g-rasshoppers was their
surviving a heavy hail storm, although they lay so thick everywhere, and
the hail came so thick and fast that it could be scooped up by the pail full,

it seemed that the hail had not killed one grasshopper. But it was not a
"Survival of the fittest."

DOCTOR O. P. BAKER
Doctor 0. P. Baker first visited in this neighborhood with "Joe" Shaub

who, at that time was a buyer of grain on the Burlington Railroad track.
After visiting for some time the Doctor found it necessary to go two miles
out of town to the Willard Payne place to eat and sleep. During that visit
he bought a quarter section of land one mile east of town, then went back
to Morrison, Illinois, and told the merchants there what he had seen around
Exeter, and as a result of the descriptions given regarding this country and
its possibilities of development; he sold five farms without their ever com-
ing to look at them.



In February of 1874 he built a house on the farm he had bought, and
a neighbor thought the country was getting too thickly settled; so he sold
his eighty acres and left for the west. In Sepember of that year he
brought a party of 275 land seekers from Illinois, and although that was
the grasshopper year, he sold five farms in one day. Then again in

September 1875 he brought another party numbering 265 persons and suc-
ceeded in locating- 230 people within sixteen miles of Exeter.

The Doctor advertised these Nebraska lands extensively, and though
at that time a non-resident, he did a great deal to help settle this country.
He moved here in 1880 and has made this his home ever since, and being a
Dentist he commenced practicing his profession and did the first dentistry
that was done in Exeter. He continued in the business here about thirty-
two years, when, owing to failing eyesight, he sold out, having worked con-

•

tinuously in his profession for forty-six years.

JAMES W. DOLAN
James W. Dolan left Corning, Adams County, Iowa, February 1, 1871,

reaching Lincoln, Nebraska, the same day. After learning about Govern-
ment land at the U. S. Land Office at Lincoln, and that the first location
where there was plenty of land was Fillmore County, he staged to Crete,
the Burlmgton at that time extending no farther West than Lincoln. Ar-
riving at Crete, in company with John F. Evans, an old army comrade, he
traveled on foot Westward, following the grade stakes of the railroad. He
leached the comfortable home of Warren Woodard in the evening, where he
'.spent the night and the following day, looking at the Government lands in

the vicinity, under the guidance of Mr. Woodard. He selected for his home-
stead the Northeast Quarter of Section 20, Township 8, Range 1, West.
Walked back to Crete, then by stage to Lincoln, where at the U. S. Land
Office he made a homestead filing on the above land, and pre-empted in the
name of his brother William the Northwest quarter of the same section.
This was about February 20, 1871.

On the 13th of April he purchased at Lincoln, lumber to build a house
on the homestead. It was all hauled from Lincoln to the land in one wagon
load with one team of horses. The total cost of the lumber, one window and
one door, being $43.00. The hauling cost $12.00. The size of the house
was 12x14 feet. Siding boards were used for the roof, being less expensive
than shingles. The hardware cost $3.00. A young Englishman, Wm.
Haimes, assisted in the building, he being the principal builder in the
neighborhood at the time. Probably the entire cost of the house was $65.00
A box bed of boards was built in one corner of the one-room dwelling. An
empty nail keg and a soap box were used for seats. These along with the
small board table included the furniture.

The black crickets were quite plentiful during the summer and entered
the houses in large numbers. They enjoyed roosting on and chewing Mr.
Dolan's clothes during the night. It was his custom before dressing in the
morning to give the clothes a good shaking to dislodge tne crickets. One
morning while performing this daily stunt, he disturbed a good sized rattle-
snake that had entered through the floor during the night by way of an
accomodating knot-hole. The snake replied to the shaking of the clothes
with his rattle-box in no uncertain sound, so Mr. Snake had to be disposed
of the first thing that morning. Rattlesnakes were not as numerous as
crickets, but there were too many for comfort most of the time during the
first couple of years in the settler's experience.

His farming outfit consisted of one yoke of oxen, costing $135.00. One.



eecond hand farm wagon, $70.00. One 12 inch breaking plow, $29.00, and a
limited suppyl of hand tools, spade, axe, hammer, etc.

He and his brother William dug a well some forty odd feet deep, to

provide water, and broke up some 30 acres of prairie on their claims dur^
ing- the spring. This was mostly planted to corn, which notwithstanding
the extreme dry season, grew and did fairly well and helped to inspire con-
fidence, there being at that time much discouragement anu doubt as to the
the country's future. Some hay was cut in the slough, this was done with
an Armstrong Mower (Scythe). The corn was also cut and saved with the
hay for feed, this all came handy the following winter. During the summer
for lack of work at home, he sometimes walked to Crete where he obtained
work, assisting in the unloading of lumber, for which he was paid $1.00 pei"

car load. During the summer of 1871 the B. & M. R. R. was extended from
Lincoln to Hastings.

Through the efforts of Dr. H. G. Smith a'nd Mr. Dolan, the Lincoln
La'nd Co., located the town of Exeter. Mr. Dolan having served in the army
in Company C, 18th Iowa, in which Company Mr. D. N. Smith, the Townsite
Locater, had served as Captain and later as Chaplain of the Regiment, per-
haps helped a little towards the accomplishment of this most desirble object.

Mr. Dolan wrote and circulated the petition that brought about the es-

tablishment of the Exeter Post Office, and of the appointment of Dr. H. G.
Smith, Postmaster of the new town. He assisted in the organization of
the Exeter School District, building the first school house, and served as
Director on the School Board most of the time during his nine years resi-

dence.
In the fall of 1871, the new town being located, he disposed of most of

his farm apparatus and engaged in merchandising with Dt. H. G. Smith as
a partner*. Together they erected the first building in the new town, the
lower room of which was used as a store and Post Office. The upper room
was used as a public hall, church, and generally for the accomodation of
the neighborhood.

Later he disposed of his interests in the store to Dr. Smith and engaged
in the lumber and grain business, erecting one of the best modern grain
elevators on the Burlington line.

On the 4th of October, 1876, he was married to Ida M., the second
daughter of Mr. A. T. Hager, who was also one of the early pioneers, an^
the first Treasurer of Fillmore County. In the spring of 1880, Mr. Doian
disposed of his business interests in Exeter and moved to Indianola, Nebras-
ka, where he engaged in banking and real estate.

He served as a member of the School Board most of the time of his
twenty-four years residence in the town. He was also a State Senator from
that district in the Nebraska Legislature during the Sessions of 1883 and
1885.

In October, 1904, he moved to Los Angeles, California. His present ad-
dress being 1747 Las Palmas Ave., where he will be glad to see any of his
old pioneer friends.







W. H. MINER.

W. H. INIiner came from Illinois in 1870 and located on the North West
quarter of Section 12, Town 8, Range 1, West, and lived through the first

summer i'n a tent, which became a well known land mark anda place of call

for many of the incoming- settlers. That was the time when this country
side was one vast open plain without a house or tree, the wild animals being
glad of any shade afforded them by the kindly weeds.

An antelope was so enjoying what shads a large sunflower could give

when Mr. Miner crept up and' shot it, and in that way he secured a supply of

I ood meat.
He had been over to Weeping Water for a load of corn and was within

three miles of Cordova on his way home when he got lost in a snow storm;
so he dug his way into the snow bank, and crawled in with his blankets, stay-

ing there till morning, the horses having to make the best of the situation.

An Irishman named Pat McMann whom he knew in Illinois, was passing-

over the plains to Colorado and called upon his friend Miner, and when he
was jjoing away he left him some nails, seeing his friend Miner would not

accept pay for the hospitality. These nails were kept in a tub and Mr. Miiier

needing- some one day put his hand into the tub, as he thought to get some
nails, but instead, caught hold of a rattle snake.

The most trying experience for Mr. Miner during those pioneer days
was his arrest on a charge of "Riot and Murder," in connection wdth the well

known Betz and Jones murder trial in Saline county.
William H. Betz and Frank Jones were involved in a dispute through the

jumping of a claim, when, during the fight Jones seized a loaded gun and
shot Betz. The unfortunate man dying soon afterwards not far from where
he received his mortal wound. The particulars are as follows:

—

Frank Jones and Charlie Hanawalt—a bible agent went to Jones' claim
intending to spend the night, but on reaching the shack they found the Betz's

in possession with the door locked, so they could not get in. They took their

l)edding and arranged it, sleeping outside the shack, and on the following-

morning they set out for Schulyer Jones' but met him on the way. He asked
them where Betz was and they told him he was in the house, and they could
not get him out, Schulyer Jones called them cowards, and said he could get
him out, so they all went back and Schulyer put his shoulder against the door
and broke it in. Betz then met him with a gun, and he took it from him
handing it to Frank Jones, and then threw Betz out of the house. This creat-

ed a fight in which Betz's wife, two boys and two girls joined with pitch-

forks, hoe and hatchet, intending as they said, "to clean them up."
Then Frank Jones shot Betz in self defense. After that was over Pitt

Tones came to tell the sister and brother-in-law "Karlis" who lived at Miner's
house, and Mr. Miner hitched up his team and took them over to Jones' place.

When they got there, they found a Constable and a Justice of the Peace had
/.Iready arrested F. and S. Jones and Charles Hanawalt.

Mr. Miner then took them to Pleasant Hill and was there summoned to

appear as witness, the preliminary examination was held that night, and
F. and S. Jones and C. Hanawalt were bound over to the District Court, Chas.
Hildreth and W. H. Miner being- witnesses to appear at the same.

A day or two before the Court sat, the Deputy Sheriff came and arrested
T. Karlis, McCormick and W. H. Miner as prisoners implicated in murder,
and they were held at the District Court for the trial, but the trial would not
come off till the next year, so they were liberated on their own recognisan-
ces of $100 to appear when called upon.

They appeared several times but the trial was put off each time, and at
last Miner was acquitted, (with others) but it cost him a great deal of unnec-
essary expense, to say nothing of anxiety and suspense.



On April 13, Mr. Miner went over to Schulyer Jones' place as they had
arranged to go over to Crete for some fruit trees. It commenced to storm,
so Mr. Miner remained there overnight, but the blizzad had set in which last-

ed three days. After it was over he had to extracate his wagon which stood
in fifteen feet of snow, this being finally accomplished by the aid of a team
of oxen being hitched to the axle. He returned nome and found tnat the only
loss he had there was one chicken.

WILLIAM McGHIE.

William McGhie was born in Aberdeen, Scotland, and was therefore a
citizen of no mean city. Having been born in the "Granite City" amidst its

seats of learning, culture and art, beautified with its world famed granite
buildings; there is no knowing what might have been the filling in of his lite

had all things been equal, but unfortunately he was deprived of the advan-
tages of a true home and of a mother's love and leading, she having died in

his infancy.
After struggling up to manhood he worked about the farms on the out-

skirts of the city, and evidently made sufficient money to guarantee his get-
ting married, and settlino- down in life. His first wife soon died leavin:^: him
with shattered hopes. After a time he was married to Miss Anna Gray, and
to this union there were born six children, the youngest being born in this

country.
In the year 1878 he decided to try his fortune in America, having read

the suggestive letters sent from time to time to the Aberdeen Free Press by
the late Mr. James Alexander of this community. He was convinced as the
writer had suggested, that this was a land of opportunity, so he with the
mother and four children set sail for America.

They made their way direct to Exeter and he bought railroad land from
Dr. Smith, about three miles south of town, where they lived for a time after-
wards moving one mile west. His opening- experiences were not very encour-
aging, and he said to his wife, "we II just bundle up what we hae and gae
back to Scotland," but she replied, "Na, were ance here and we're nae to

gae back." One of his first business transactions was the purchasing of a
team of horses, and for that purpose he returned to Lincoln the day after
their arrival in Exeter. A man who wished to show interest in the stranger,
chided his friend Alexander for encouragin? him to go to Lincoln for such a
purpose, for: "Depend upon it" said he, "The sharpers in Lincoln will skin
him if he begins to buy a team there!" Mr. Alexander admitted the caution
was not to be despised, but thought, that, "if the sharpers in this country are
sharper than the horse dealers in Aberdeenshire, or their word any less to be
relied on, then his friend had a good chance of being skinned." But they did
not skin him, for he secured a fine young team for which he paid $170 such
as some of the young Scotch Lairds would fancy for carriage horses.

His next exploit was the tethering of them out to grass, this seemed to
be accomplished all right, but the young horses fancied a dance, through
which act they pulled the stakes and went oflF like the wind, each in a differ-

ent direction. Fortunately a party coming along caught one of the horses,
and Mr. Alexander mounting one of his own horses set oft' over the prairie
to try and catch the other. It was within an hour of being dark, and the
beast had travelled at least two miles before Alexander could make his start,

so there was no knowing where he might wander to. or where he could be
found in the morning. But Mr. Alexander continued the chase and was fortu-
nate enough to find him stabled by a friend about six miles distant. Mr. Mc-
Ghie had given up the horse as lost, pnd w^s already thinking that Scotland
was the better place in which to live after all.



Six years after their coming the wife and mother died leaving- him with

a young "family to care for, to whom he gave the undivided attention of the

remaining thirty years of his life. The last two years of his life were spent

in Exeter where he was greatly respected, he died on October 8, 1914, an in-

teresting coincidence noticed at the funeral was that each of the six pallbear.

et-s. oil of whom were his old neighbors were of differe^nt national birth, and
all different to himself, such is the marvelous blending of the nations in this

great land.

WILLIAM DYER.

William Dyer was born in Hambridge, Somersetshire, England, where he

received his education, afterwards going to Glastonbury where he was ap-

prenticed for five years to the drygoods business. He was afterwards em-
ployed at Wallingford, then in Hastings for five years; going again to Wal-
lingford where he lived about ten years, prior to his coming to America.

Mr. Dyer's English associations were of a very interesting kind, but

having already given something about Somerset, we confide ourselves to the

place where he found his two wives.
Wallingford the birth place of the Sevells, is in Berkshire, pronounced

locally "Barkshire," and is styled the "Royal county" of England because
it contains Windsor Castle, the residence of the English King, the royal seat

of Frogmore, Cumberland Lodge, and Cranbourn Lodge, ft was the scene

of many of the most important struggles during early English history.

Probably no pai'ticular place in the county has figured more in that

history than Wallingford. This town seems to have stood in the forefront,

having a past history and glory which none can deny. The beginning of the

town is practically unknown, but ancient coins have been found in the neigh-

borhood which date it back to 150 or 200, B. C.

In known history we find that the town belonged in turns to the King-
doms of Wessex and Mercia, finally becoming simply a town in England
In the ninth century it was the scene of some of the struggles between Alfred
(afterwards the Great) and the Danes, the town was burned by the Danes
in the tenth century.

The ruins of its ancient Castle stand as wdtness and evidence of a past
glory, it was the home of Wigod the Saxon, who was cupbearer to Edward
the Confessor. Being favorable to the Normans, he afterwards accepted a
Norman Baron as a son-in-law; D'oyley the Baron marrying his only child.

The castle being completed by him in 1071 is therefore recognized as a Nor-
man Castle.

The civil war in England was concluded in 1153 by the signing of a
treaty outside the walls of this castle. Its last royal occupant was Edward
the Black Piince who was the first man to bear the title of "Duke of Corn-
wall" a title now held by the Prince of Wales. The castle afterwards became
a fortress, and in the year 1646 withstood a seige lasting sixty days. Its

demolition was ordered in the year 1652.

The town also bears the marks of Roman thought and influence, the
neighborhood was said to have been visited by Julius Caesar, and not far
distant is the historic Runnymede where King John signed the Magna Charta
which gave the English people their liberty, and freed them forever from
feudal control, because they had so deliberately "Run-amuck."

These, then, are a few of the historical associations of a family who
came into these plains to help build a new town (to them) a new world,
and the public press of this town has borne testimony to the worthy char-
acter and sterling manhood of William Dyer who passed away suddenly in

September 19*il, and was buried in the Exeter Cemetary.



lie ciime to America in 1871, bringinj>- with him his wife and child (Bert
Dyer, Implement Dealer) and came direct to Exeter. He bought some rail-

road land in Saline county, but in the fall of 1872 he homesteaded on Section
24 in Libertj' township, Fillmore comity, where he farmed for several years,

and tau.sht school in the district and other places. Railroad land at the time
he settled heie was worth from $6 to $7 an acre, the same land is now worth
at least $130 an acre.

They lived in a dugout until the year 1880 when he built a frame house,
but I'n that year his wife died leaving him five children, in the early days
Indians were sometimes seen passing along on their hunting expeditions,

the men riding their shaggy mustang ponies, (ponies with long hair) these
were fitted up with two long poles reaching behind, on which they carried
their camping outfit; and what they were unable to load on the ponies, was
carried by the squaws who, in meek subjection walked behind their mounted
lords. One day Mrs. Dyer had just finished washing the baby, and had
placed it in its crib when on turnin-^' round she beheld some Indians standing
in the room, they having come into the house very quietly. They wanted
permission to hunt beaver along the creek, and also asked for bacon and rice,

the^e were all ^iven "discretion being the better part of valor." It was her
first experience with "the children of the plains."

On another occasion she was busy making bread, when, on looking
round she found three Indians in the room, who as usual had walked noise-
lessly into the house. They wanted bread which she showed them was not
yet baked, but promised that they would receive some by night. When Mr.
Dyer returned home from his school and learned of the visit of the Indians,
he took them three loaves of bread, carrying them to their camp two miles
east along the Turkey creek. These are the experiences of the past; these
friends are gone, so are the Indians, let us ponder wisely the gift of life and
do good while we can, for as the Omahas taught:

—

Man's Life is Transitory.
"Mo yho sho gete tho
Mo yho sho gete tho he tho
Ho thi ge de sho gete tho
Mo yho sho gete tho
Mo yho sho gete tho he tho
Sho gete tho he."

The land, the scene one beholds shall long- endure; when I am gone.
Therefore said the Omaha Indian: "I shall vanish and be no more but the
land over which I row roam shall remain and change not."

Durin;4' the great blizzard, the windows and door of the du^'out were
completely snowed under, Mr. Dyer and his family lay in bed till twelve
o'clock noon wondering when it would be daylight, not knowing it was so
late, until they noticed a streak of light shining into the stove; the chimney
being a straight o'^e.

He gave up farming in 1887 having already commenced work for the
Home Insurance Company of New York, and was located in Exeter, thouch
his insurance interests extended over a very large area. He was recognized as
a faithful and industrious v/orker, doinp- a laree business including Auction-
eering, and was at the time of his death serving in the J. N. Cox Store. He
was an active worker in the Congregational Church, having been accustomed
to have religious influences around his life in the old country, he sought such
influences here, and was always endeavorinT.- to comply with the requirements
of a true christian gentleman. It was said at the time of his death that Fill-
more county had lost one of her best citizens. His widow (The second Mrs.
Dyer) and several of his children still live in the town or district.



WILLIAM MANN.

William Mann was born in Pennsylvania, but lived for some time in

Ktiox county, Illinois. He came to Nebraska in the fall of 186J, settling- in

the McFadden township, Yoik county. He biounght with him his wife and
seven children. William W. Mann his eldest son, to whom we are indebted

for these reminiscences worked for Elias Gilmore (cne of the oldest settlers

In York county) for about two years and drove oxen all that time. At the

age of fifteen years he was doing equal to a man's woik for $15 a month.
Mr. Gilmore laised the first wheat crop in York county. It was when he was
worki'ng- for Gilmore plowing corn with a double shovel plough that a dser
came within thirty rods of him.

On another occasion he went to capture a wolf that had got away with
the trap, he had with him two dogs, but they would not touch the wolf
(Shunktokecha) and then as he was running to head it off, he unexpectedly
jumped down a hollow close beside a deer, which gave two great jumps and
then stood staring- at him. It was evidently a case of mutual surprise. The
wolf was caught the next day one mile away entangled in a hill of corn.

In those early days the grouse were more plentiful than are the black-
birds now, and the beavers were numerous along the banks of the Blue riv-

er. It was wonderful to see how^ these little animals would throw trees, and
roll them so as to make dams on the river. The river then, was true to it?

name; the water being clear, and its bottom covered with sand or pebbles
which could be seen easily through water seven feet deep; but the breaking
up of the praire with the washir.^,- down of the soil have long since changed
the complexion of the Blue river.

Their dugout was only about four rods from the river, and on one oc-

casion five hundred Indians who were g'oing out buffalo hunting camped three
quarters of a mile from their place.

It was always said that "a white man could tnot get up close to an Indian
without his knowing: it," they were so alert and wide awake as to detect the
movement of a leaf. One day young William saw two Indians beaver trap-
ping- along the river and thought it would be good opportunity to put them
to the test, so he secured his shot gu-n and went near the Indians getting
within six or seven feet of them and stood there watching them placing
their traps and covering them with leaves. Then one of the Indians turned,
and to his surprise saw the unexpected visitor, and said in haste, "Ouh!'
They then pretended they could rot understand or talk English, but in time
it was proved they could, for it being Sunday several people passed along
the road eoing to some service, and be:-ng attired in their best clothes; one
of the Indians unwittinply said to the other, "This is Sunday isn't it?"

Durine- the visit of the grasshoppers it was noticed that sorghum was
the only thing they did not eat.

CHARLES EBERSTEIN.

Charles Eberstein is a native of Kalamazoo. Michigan. He joined the
army when quite young, and in the spring of 1865 he passed through Neb-
raska with his regiment which was sent out v.-^est because of the Indian up-
rising, and was in the same company as William Ramsdell, another of our
pioneers. The main army was divided on the Platte, part of it going to Utah
because of trouble among- the Mormons; the other part going to W^yomine.

Mr. Eberstein's brother, Henry was sent to Utah, and had to pay $oOO
for a stage ride back from Salt Lake City to Atchinson. Kansas; such was
the cost of travel in early days. Mr. Eberstein went with his company to
Wyoming and soon afterwards returned to Michigan.



He came to Omaha, Nebraska in 1867 and lived there until he was of
age; so that he could homestead. During that time he heai'd of a surveying-
party being fitted out to go west, and he tried to join it. But when he saw the
ourveyor, tte was told he was just one day too late; all the men needed hav-
ing been engaged. The party set out for Fort Kearney where they were to

secure the help and protection of some soldiers, but before this was accom-
plished the whole party was overtaken and massacred, a happy miss for Mr,
Lberstein.

In the early part of March 1867 he set out West along with Mike Mar-
key and William Hartsell, with a team and wagon, landing at the home of
Mr. Alexandrias, who had located about 1862 on the Big Sandy river near a
small town called Meridian situated on the Little Blue river. When making-
inquiries about homesteads at the Beatrice land office, he asked for a plat

of Fillmore county and laid down the dollar in payment, but on looking at

the plat he saw that the land was all vacant, so he picked up his dollar, say-

ing, "I guess I do not need a plat," and the man in charge replied, "No, you
will not need it as all the land is vacant." It is perhaps well to add here,

that the north half of Fillmore county was homesteaded through the Lin-

coln land office, and the south half through the office at Beatrice

The three men came ten miles north of the Alexandras place, Mr. Mar-
key and Mr. Hartsell homesteading in Saline county, and Mr. Ji,berstein home-
steaded two and a half miles north west of them in Fillmore county, taking
the South East quarter of Section 13, Town 5 Range 1, the claim taking in

the forks of the Walnut creek, it being the first piece of land taken in the

south half of Filmore County. That was in April 1869, a few days after he
had come of age.

The nearest neighbor was ten miles away, and the next settlers to come
into the south half of the county were, George Marley and Frank Snow, who
came in the following- June.

They soon began breaking prairie and planting sod corn, and were
never without fire-arms day or night, for fear of the Indians, Mr. Eberstein
bi-oke the first prairie ever broken in that part of the country, and had at the

time a rifle strapped to the plough handle, and a six shooter strapped around
his waist.

During that summer the Indians broke out and came down near Medi-
dian, and Governor Butler, who was then Governor of Nebraska, ordered
the raising of State Militia, which Mr. Eberstein joined. They built a fort

at the mouth of Spring Creek and the Blue river near where Hebron now
stands, calling it Fort Butler; it being the head-quarters of the Militia during
the season. The Indians thought a great deal of the Little Blue river, and
were very loath to give it up, which accounts for the many raids made along
its banks.

They made numerous scouting trips to the South and West, one of

which was in reality a buffalo hunt. There were about thirty men including
Governor Butler, and also two English lords who went out seeking a location

for a colony. About two weeks were spent on this trip, and they often saw
signs of Indians, but never came into contact with any.

The greater part of the hunting was done where Superior now stands,

and they succeeded in killing 125 buffaloes, also numerous elks, antelopes
and deer. They returned to Fort Butler with ten wagon loads of meat, after
which they were soon discharged from the State Militia.

It was now late in the fall; so Mr. Eberstein returned to his claim and
spent a few days building a log cabin, then he went on horse back to Platts-

mouth where he spent the winter working on the first miles of the Burling-
ton Railroad built in Nebi-aska.

The following Feburary he returned to his claim, and that spring the



country was well settled up and numerous improvements made. Two broth-
ers, John and Henry, also settled in the neighborhood, and a sister, Mrs.
V'roman, was the first teacher in the Evergreen district, wftich was originally

part of the Mount Zion District.

L, T. MEAD.

L. T, Mead was a native of Fort Branch, Gibson Coui-ty, Indiana, and
came to Nebraska in March 1870, bi-ingrng with him his wife and little son

—

the two daughters coming later. They settled in Lincoln where he worked as

-a wagon-wright for David Bowen, the first blacksmith in Lincoln, Mr. Mead
being- the first man to do the wood work.

In the fall of that year he came out west and secured a claim, but re-

turned to Lincoln where he woiked until the next spring. They came to the

homestead in March 1871, it being the South East quarter of Section 4,

Town 8, Range 1, west. Their first house was one room, eighteen feet square
and made of wood, and rn this they were often called upon to entertain trav-

elers passing over the prairies; the small house being often taxed to its ut-

n.ost capacity. Their first barn wherein they kept their cow, was a teepee or

tent, and so severe was the weather that winter, that the cow had its mouth
badly frozen, but with careful nursing it recovered from that misfortune. It

is also remembered that Mr. Mead harvested his wheat one year wearing an
overcoat so severe was the weather that season.

On one occasion a dinner was given to some Pawnee Indians, and when it

came to the helping of themselves with the butter, they simply took a chunk
in their hands and ate it clear. There was no need of knives or spoons, they
were in no degree fastidious, but were evidently quite original; fingers hav-
ing been made long before spoons.

A neighbor named Wright, with his wife and children were going to

town along with Colonel Babcock—who provided the conveyance. When
about half a mile from Mead's house they vi^ere overtaken by a fearful wind
storm. None of the party can remember just how it happened; but they
found themselves lying in Mead's wheat field. The wagon box in which they
were sitting was carried off the running gear and tipped over into the field.

The party was badly scared though none were injured.

Because of the apparent damage done to the young wheat. Colonel Bab-
cock suggested payment for the same, but Mr. Mead said, "We will wait till

harvest and see how things turn out."
The incident was always a standing joke with Mr. Mead, as he always

.«aid, "he had better wheat on that particular spot than anywhere else in the
field."

Mr. Mead built a sod workshop and did a great deal of wagon repairing
a-nd other work for several years.

One of the most pleasing sights in those early days was the prairie mir-
age, when, in the clear weather of the early morning they would often see
that wonderful phenomenon which has unfortunately proved such a snare and
disappointment to weary travellers on the plains. This optical phenomenon
would sometimes give the effect as of a vast sea, or a river with trees grow-
ing on its banks, or a great city. At other times it would come more as the
"Looming" when distant unseen objects would be observed in the sky; the
town of Fairmont being reflected in that way. The local people who enjoyed
this wonderful sight, said, "the air is rarefied," so one morning the Mead boy
went out of doors, and unon seeing the mirage, I'an into the house saying,
"O mama, the air is glorified this morning!"

Mr. Mead lived on the homestead eleven years, and then moved into Ex-



eter, wheie he died on April 17, 1901, rn his 75 year. Mrs. Mead lived until

February 8, 1913, and was 82 when she died. They both joined the United-

Brethren Church held in the Redfern school house, of which body Mr. Mead
remained a member till his death. Mrs. Mead was a member of the M. E,
church when she died.

It is worthy of mention, that Mrs. Mead could trace her family geneal-
opy back to show her relationship to General Robert E. Lee, of Civil War
fame, and Mr. Mead could trace his back to show relationship to Sergeant
John Prichett, a soldier of the Revolution.

JOHN REDFERN.

John Redfern came with his parents from England, and lived for some
time in Peoria, Illinois. He came to Nebraska in 1870 and lived for three

years near Nebraska City. When they arrived at the Missouri River, it was
frozen over, but the ice was too thin to be safe for heavy traffc, so they walk-
ed across it in snow knee deep, and had to wait some time for their goods. They
next came and settled on land three miles north of Exeter, and had a family
of seven children to care for, and only one span of mules with which to start

life on the new land. They built a sod house and passed through many 'hard-

ships and privations in their efforts to make a living.

They suffered the loss of a corn crop by hail; the corn stalks being cut
off to about six inches above the ground, besides losses through blizzards and
grasshoppers.

One day one of the boys went round the house to pick up what he thought
was a piece of black cloth, when to his surprise he found it to be a rattle

snake.
Their house was opened for preaching services and Sunday school, Mr.

Redfern being a great sunday school worker. "Father" Green would preach
there, an old man who was one of the best known and most respected charac-
ters in the district. A United Brethren Church was organized and afterwards
carried on in the sod school house, but like many of the country churches, it

had only a short life. Mr. Redfern died on November 17, 1901, his widow still

owns the land but lives in town.

MR. AND MRS. JAMES NOLAN
Mr. and Mrs. James Nolan, now of Cambridge, Nebraska, w^ere among

the pioneer settlers of Fillmore County, having come by wagon from Iowa,
and settled on a homestead six miles south of Exeter, on June 12, 1871.

They brought along with them nine head of cattle and four horses, and
were fortunate in having also a good supply of meat and provisions which
lasted them until fall. After landing on the prairie, they took off the
wagon covers and used them to sleep under, cooking their food by camp
fire, and hauled all the water they needed from Turkey creek, a distance of
about two miles. Mrs. Nolan made her first butter out on the prairie and
sold it to Dr. Smith of Exeter, the next butter she took in, they paid her
30 cents per lb, and Chas Smith (then a little fellow) said, "We will eat

that butter ourselves."
Their first house consisted of but one room, made out of logs, sod and

grass, having one window and one door. Their well was dug with a spade,
the lumber necessary to use in it had to be hauled all the way from Lincoln.

During the time they were digging the well Mr. Nolan's mother, (then an
old lady of about 75 years, who made her home with them) got her leg
broken.



Their furniture had not yet come, so a bed had to be made of logs and
boards, and a doctor secured from Crete. One day after her bed had
come and she was more comfortably situated, a little Ji'ouse dog- insisted

on baikl-ng- and making- a great fuss over something it saw under the bed,

and on investigation it was found that a large rattle snake was coiled up
on the floor. They knew that it must be gotten out, somehow, without let-

ting her know it, so some of them gathered around the bed and talked to

her while her son took the snake out with a pitch-fork.

Fifteen acres was all that was broken up the first year, but each year
more of the land was farmed, some trees and shrubs were set out, and a

new sod house with a shingle roof and a board floor took the place of the
old cne.

One day in August when Mi\ Nolan was away from home, his wife saw
a great prairie fire about a mile west, and she, fearful for the mother ly-

ing helpless in the house, went to fight the fire, and worked hard all day
long/iintil sundown, coming home almost exhausted only to find another fire

coming from the east and was only a short distance from the house, but by
this time Mr. Nolan was home, and plowing a fire guard which saved them
from harm. Their first snow came in the night and crept in all around
the roof and open places in the house, so that when they awakened in the
morning they found themselves covered with a blanket of snow. Their
first Christmas morning on the homestead found everything covered with
about two feet of snow and not an ounce of flour in the house. Mr. Nolan
had to go after it on horseback, the snow was so drifted in places that it

was almost two o'clock in the afternoon before he got home.
It was the custom of Mr. Nolan to fix a lantern on a pole in front of the

house, so that when he had to come home after night, his wife could lignt

the lantern that he might find his way home, for at that time there were no
roads in the country. The second year they had fifteen acres of wheat
all ripe and ready to cut, so Mr. Nolan went to Fairmont and bought a har-
vester, but that night there came a heavy rain and hail storm, and in the
morning no harvester was needed as all the grain was lying flat on the ground.

In the year of the grasshoppers he was fortunate to have his w.heat in

the shock, but the corn and the contents of a small garden- were eaten in

about an hour, only the stumps of the cabbages remained. Mrs. Nolan's
brother, George Nugent, had a small patch of tobacco, aiid^ they took it all

so clean, one could scarcely tell what had been in the field. Mr. Nugent
said, "If they had only waited he would have gotten them a gross of pipes
so they could have had a smoke."

The first school house was built on the south east corner of their claim,
and was used as school house, church, and a place for any kind of public
gatherings, and often proved a place of shelter for the passing home seeker.
In those days the Indians were often seen roaming over the prairie. One
day just at noon one of them came to the door and wanted his dinner, so they
gave him bread and butter and some coffee; from a good sized loaf of bread
they cut four slices, the first two he ate, but the next two he cut out the
centers leaving the crust.

During the blizzard of 1874, they endured many inccenveniences, having
in the house a calf, a colt, and two dozen chickens. The fuel got so scarce
they had to chop up a bed and other pieces of furniture to keep themselves
warm. They endured many of the trials and hardships incident to real
life on the plains. Three times the angel of death visited their home and
carried away their loved ones, but never did they think of leaving the place
they then called "Home."



CHESTER C. STEPHENS.

Chester C, Stephens, brother to Mrs. Downey was born in Pennsylvania,
but lived for some time in Michigan. He came to Nebraska in 1871, and
located on the north west quarter of Section 4, Town 7, Range 1, west. His
first home was a dug out, size 10 ft. by 12 ft., close to where his house now
stands, such was its construction that he might very reasonably be called

one of Nebraska's early cave dwellers. Before this cave was made he
used his wagon cover which was on a good frame as a tent, having it well
staked to the ground. One warm night he lay sleeping with the cover
up, thoroughly enjoying the prairie air, and as contented as a monarch on
his land; when he felt something cold against his face, and on looking up
beheld a prairie wolf with its paws upon his bed, and carefully scenting
the occupant of the same, while another wolf sat on her haunches a short
distance away. He immediately reached out his hand for his revolver, but
before he could fire a shot, the unwelcome visitors had made their escape.

On another occasion he was lying in his bed in the dug-out with the
door wide open, when a wolf made its appearance, and showed signs of a
desire for closer investigation, when he got his revolver and fired, but again
the shaggy coat made an escape.

About two months after he came to the country he had been busy at
the Ramsdell home, and the return help was to be given at his place. Mr,
Ramsdell had gone to secure the services of Mr. J. K. Barber, and Mr-
Stephens was coming towards his home with "Uncle" Jim Home, and were
travelling in a north westerly direction when they saw a herd of twelve
deer coming in a north easterly direction. Snow was falling at the time,
the ground being covered, but neither men nor deer changed their course;
with the result that they met within twelve feet of each other. The deer
seemed quite tame and the men not attempting to interfere with them they
walked quietly away. This was one of the most interesting and pleasing
experiences of their prairie life, but such pleasures are of the distant past.

In these days the Ramsdell's were living in the Henry Eberstein house;
the same house wherein they had the snowstorm experience already men-
tioned. On this occasion it was spring time and instead of the snow find-

ing its way into the house it was a large rattle snake that found an entrance
and like many others of its tribe was careful to find the bed, where it was
found under the bed tick, much to the discomfort of the household. There
was only one thing possible for such visitors, and it went the road of its

kind.
One of the worst wind storms even experienced in Nebraska by Mr.

Stephens was when he tried to make his way from Camden, to a place near
Crete, where he had previously camped. He failed to reach the place, and
had just crossed the railroad track, and unhitched his team, when the storm
came up, such was its violence that he had to use lariet ropes and chains
to keep his wagon in place.

It is worthy of note that only two of the homesteaders of Liberty
Township now live on their homesteads. Mr. Stephens and Mr. Patrick
Murphy carrying that honor. There are two or three other homesteders
who still own their land, but they live in town.

JOHN S. BEARDSLEY.

John S. Beardsley was born in Ohio, but was brought by his parent.s
to Iowa in the year 1856, where he grew up to manhood. He came to Ne-
braska in April 1870 and secured a homestead, it being the south west
quarter of Section 22, Town 7, Range I west. He then brought his wife



and family to Crete, cominji- from Iowa with a wagon and team of horses,
havinjr also with them a saddle horse, a spare horse, three cows and a

heifer. Mrs. Beardsley bringing: along her sister, Miss Knox.
Mrs. Beardsley has had two experiences of pioneer life, being among

the pioneers of Iowa, and remembers when there were only three families
of white people in their neighborhood. Her playmates were mostly Iowa
Indian children, and she could as easily converse with them in their own
language as she could talk English with her own people at home.

She remembers her father selling a fat pig to an Indian named "Sepick"
which he killed on the farm. After he had given the pig its death blow
Irom which it quivered, the Indian said, "that is just the way my squaw
did when I killed her." When asked if he had killed a squaw ? he said, ''yes.'

when I got tired of the first one I killed her!"
Mi-s. beardsley 's grandfather, "Knox," a Scotchman, started the first

Dry-goods store in Sigourney, Iowa.
Mr. Beardsley received his education in the Finlay Congregational

School; which was at that time a branch of the Oberlin and Harvard Col-
leges. He studied Mathematics and Natural Philo-sophy under Prof. Mc-
Kee, studying as a text book Prof. Cumstock's Philosophy, but missed his

diploma as a result of his coming to Iowa to see after the land nis 1 other
had bought, the School term being finished when he got back to Ohio. He
afterwards taught school in Iowa and rsetnasla.

On their arrival in Crete, they found ihat a hovise was unobtainable,
.so they had to u^e '.heir wagon for sleeping purposes and arr.ui^ed a kitch-
en outs:ide ol' Colonel Coane's house. Here their first supper was proparei;
and when everything was ready, a dust storm came up whifh soon had
everything covered with dust, then it was the children asked the mother,
'•Ha e we to eat dirt and all?"

Mr. Beardsley started a nursery right where the Crete Depot now
stands, and lived in the towii one and a half years. In 1871 he farmed the
land belonging to Colonel Doane, the founder of the Crete College. In the
fall of that year they moved onto their homestead which was at that time
a fine grazing ground for antelopes, elks and deer, many of those early
inhabitants of Nebraska were still to be seen. Farming was commenced
with great earnestness; three acres a day being often broken with a horse
team and plough. An orchard of 600 apple trees was planted, besides a
grove 16 acres in extent containing many kinds of favorite trees, and the
pity of it is, these are nearly all dead.

During the grasshopper time, when feeding was so scarce, he fatted
his hogs on sugar cane seed, which answered the purpose admirably. He
was also fortunate in having a good crop of oats, wheat, and barley; though
like so many in the country he lost all his corn.

THOMAS COATES

Thomas Coates was a native of Yorkshire, England, his home being near
the County line; their nearest important town was Worksop, in Nottingham-
shire. The district is probably one of the most interesting in the old Coun-
try, and has certainly been in all times one of the most beautiful.

In the time of the Saxons; between the eighth and ninth century, when
the country was known as Mercia, this neighborhood suffered a great deal
through the inroads of the Danes; those intrepid Vikings, or Norsemen who
loved to roam the North sea and exploit the English and other shores.

The neighborhood is also famous because of the Sherwood Forest, and
the stories of daring deeds done by "Robin Hood and his Merry i\Ien" who



we are told was a renowned outlaw in the twelfth century, who was always
popular with the rustics because he plundered the rich and gave his sur-

plus to the poor. From the number of large mansions in the neighborhood,
the district is known as "The Dukeries" the great parks of which were part

of the Sherwood Forest. The Robinhood hiils rise to a height of 6oO leet,

and are still the happy hunting grounds of the local Dukes, Earls, and
Gentry during the season.

It was in this historic neighborhood that Thomas Coates was bbrn and
raised, and where in July 1848 he was married to Sarah Annie Jonnson.

Up to the time of their leaving England, he worked in the limestone quar-

ries and rented a farm which was often done by enterprising men.
They came to this Country in 1871, bringing with them a young family

of seven children—five boys and two girls, arriving at Lincoln in the montn
of May. The B. & M. Railroad was then just laid as far as Lincoln, so they

stayed there until the track was laid as far as Crete, then they made their

way west, and he bought some Railroad land on Section 18, near tne Turkey
creek in Saline County. They lived there until the year 1873 when he

bought the homestead rights of the north-east quarter of section 2, in Liberty

Township, Fillmore County, where they resided until the time of their deatn;

Mr. Coates dying in 1888 and Mrs. Coates in lyil.

We are indebted to Mr. Joseph Coates, the fourth son in the family, for

the following reminiscences, who remembers very distinctly the farm horns

in England (especially where the good Apple trees stood) as well as the ex-

periences of pioneer life on the prairie.

When they came to this country there was plenty of wild game still in

the neighborhood which helped to make the new life interesting. One day
he came very suddenly on a large herd of antelopes lying in a ravine, when
on their seeing him they made a rush which seemed to shake the earth;

such was the apparent effect caused by those particular kind of animals, when
starting to run. The--prairie fires were the terror of their lives, the fiel^•

monster could be seen coming for three days before it reached their place,

and could be seen three days after it had passed. This gave sufficient warn-

ing, and time to make fire guards, but often the fire would leap the guards,

and not even Turkey creek proved a hindrance to its onward march of de-

struction.

He would often visit the camp fire of the Indians, and sit in their circles

watching their mode of life and listening to their old war and other songs.

The Indians always seemed as happy as larks, life on a whole seemed a real

pleasure, for they made the best of their conditions. They were often very

poorly clad, even in the coldest of weather, and explained their ability to

stand the cold by saying, "Indian all face," and of course, the white man
does not usually cover his face. They were always glad to have a dead

sheep, no matter what might have been the cause of its death. One day
when about thirteen years of age he was out hunting rabbits, when quite

unexpectedly an Indian came up to him and took the gun out of his hand,

after looking it carefully over, the Indian handed it back without making
any remarks and walked away, but young Coates at the time thought his

end had come. On another occasion he went with a party to hunt antelopes,

taking with them seven or eight dogs, but no guns. On the first day out

they saw a lone antelope, and as soon as the dogs saw it they gave chase,

and in a run of about eighty rods caught and killed it. The next day they

saw a herd of fourteen, bunched up together, but this time the dogs would
not touch them, and being without guns they could only look on with great
disappointment, as the animals finally made their escape in single file.

Among the most peculiar incidents of the early years are those result-

ing from the tornado which visited the neighborhood and completely des-

troyed the house and farm buildings on the "Wadman" place near the
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Turkey creek. When the tornado struck the house, Mrs. Wadman (nee,

Mary Coates) had retired for the nig-ht with her two children. They were
lying' on a feather bed which lay on a mattress oh the bedstead, when they
were carried awaj' by the stoim and afterwards found in a ravine
some four rods away,, but were lying on the mattress, the feather bed and bed-
stead having mysteriously gone in some other direction. The brother,
John, and the hired man were also in bed when John was carried and thrown
into a large pond four rods from the house, and while in the water some
roof or other was pressed down upon him, the nails of the shingles bei-ng

pressed into his neck and back, and then just as suddenly taken away from
him. When he was found by his brothers who had come to the rescue, he
lay in the cellar—all that was left of the house, and was without clothing;
being left wi-th only the neck band of his night shirt. The hired man was
found with a large cut over the eye; who felt sure he was dying, but he
soon got over the shock.

To show the force and the mysterious power of a tornado, we mention
the fact, that a bull-wheel of a large "header" which would have needed some
time to be removed from its place by a practical machinist, was
instantly removed without any other damage to the "header" and was car-

ried a mile and a half over the country, being afterwards found on section
19 in Saline County.

Mr. Wadman at this time was raising white-faced cattle, and had at the
time of the storm a white-faced thorough bred bull tied to a hitching post
in the middle of the yard, and was therefore right in the middle of the
storm, yet in .spite of the sweeping away of the buildings on every ha-nd,

the bull was found the next morning in the same place quite unconcerned,
and contentedly chewing his cud as though nothing had happened.

Many stories might be told about the great blizzard, and the grass-
hopper plague, but these are similar to the incidents already recorded.

During those early years Mr. Coates could buy in his neighborhood corn
in shock at five cents a bushel, eggs were sold at five cents a dozen and
butter at five cents a pound.

Mrs. Coates, "Grandma," as she was usually called, will long be remem-
bered for the great service she rendered to the families in the district,

often acting as both doctor and nurse. She was ever willing to lend a help'
ing hand in the time of need, and was an ever welcome visitor in every home.
Her stories of the old country and its people were in great demand, the
information being both interesting and instructive. She visited the old
country three times, thus crossing the Atlantic seven times, no small under-
taking for a woman, and especially for one who never got over that sad
experience of sea-sickness. Mr. Coates crossed the Atlantic three times
having visited America as early as 1865, when he came as far west as the
Niagara Falls. In making that first sea trip he was sixteen weeks on the
ocean, and therefore had quite a sea-going experience. Many and great
were the changes from the old to the new, but they had the consciousness
that the change was to their mutual advantage, and they shared in the joys
of developing the agricultural resources of a new country, and helped in the
making of a home for future generations.

W. B. GRAUL

W. B. Graul came from Pennsylvania to Nebraska with his father, Levi
Joseph Graul. arrived at Milford, April 1. 1871. They settled on a farm
one and a half miles north west of Goehner, in Seward County, where the
mother still lives; the father was killed by lightning on May 19,"l.S97.



Their first night in Nebraska was spent in visiting with William Bivens,
the wind that evening was so strong that it upset their wagon. When the
father commenced farming he had only a team of horses and five dollars, so
he rented a small house; which was guaranteed waterproof if there was no
rain, the rent having to be paid mostly by labor. The crdef food for the
family of eight people was corn meal, potatoes, and milk, and glad indeed
were they that these were forthcoming to meet their daily need. Their
struggles toward success were made greater by the loss, through death, of
one of the horses duinng the first year, then having secured another horse,
it was not long before the other horse died. Such discouragement caused
Mr. Graul to trade the new horse for a team of oxen, and these did service
for many years.

The children received but little schooling, and what they had was secur-
ed after a two and a half mile walk to the school house. During the 1873
blizzard, so often referred to in these stories, the Graul's had to save their
horses and chickens by bringing them into the house.

The Indians were frequent visitors to the home, and as many as three
hundred were at one time camped within half a mile of their place, but they
were always civil, their visits beinp: usually of the begging kind.

W. B. Graul was married to Miss Mary Hougham and settled on a farm
four and a half miles north east of Exeter. After farming one year at that
place they moved to Goehner, where they lived three years; afterwards
moving to Beaver City. As a result of their experiences there during the
dry weather, they went back to Goehner and lived one year, then they
moved onto Crane's farm two and a half miles north east of Exeter, where
they lived four years, but again misfortune crossed their path, being again
burnt out by hot weather, so they went to Kansas, living for two years at
Olatha.

They came back to Exeter and settled on a farm four and a half miles
north east of to\\ai where they lived six years, moving into town elflven

years ago. He afterwards bought the W. C. Woodworth undertaking busi-
ness which he has carried on successfully for nine years. Now after a
varied experience and the opportunity of living in so many places, he says
that Exeter is, when all things are considered, the best place in which to
livfi tliat he knows t f.

WILLIAM DOWNEY
William Downey was a native of New York State, and went with his

pai-ents to Michigan, where he grew up to manhood, living in Kalamazoo
and St. Joseph Counties. He came to Nebraska in May 1871 along with
Messrs. Ramsdell, Stephens and Krader, the latter settling in Dodge
County. They travelled all the way with wagons and teams, and were six
weeks on the road. Mrs. Downey and the children stayed near Lincoln
about nine months. Mr. Downey and Mr. Stephens came to this district
and sought claims, Mr. Downey homesteading in July on the west half of
the north east quarter of section 2, town7, range 1, west, but did not go
onto the claim until June, 1872.

A sod house was built in which they lived for some time without a flqjir,

their frame house was built fifteen years later.

When they were on their way to Nebraska they would camp over the
Sunday in some suitable place, Mr, Downey being careful not to travel on
Sundays. One Saturday they camped near a wood in Iowa where the
women did a good washing, but they were told that the place would not be
a suitable one in time of a storm, so they decided to travel on Sunday
against the protests of Mr. Downey. After traveling twelve miles, they
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camped about three o'clock in the afternoon near a larg-e wood just pre-

vious to the coming- of a storm, which they could not see comiTig- owing to

the surrounding trees. A spi'ing wagon in which was Mrs. Krader and her
twins was placed between two large trees, and they had just got out of the

wagon when a large limb fell from one of the trees, and another tree fell

over smashing the wagon. Mr. Krader was able to repair the damage, but
the time lost for the repairs, (to say nothing of the danger to life and limb)

was more than they had tried to gain by their Sunday travelling.

On one occasion a bed had been made on the floor of the sod house,
using a buffalo robe, on which was placed the bedding. On the following
morning when the bedding was taken up a rattle snake was found among
the clothes, which had evidently come into the house through a mouse hole

in the sod wall. Needless to say that snake did not make a second visit,

Mrs. Downey proving quite able to settle that part of the business.

During the great blizzard, having only a sod chicken coop, they
found it necessary to bring the chickens into the house, all of which were
carefully placed under the bed. Mr. Downey died on March 30, 1901, since

then Mrs. Downey has made her home with her son, Herman, and spending
some of her time among the other members of the family.

JOHN E. FOUSE.

John E. Fouse was a native of Philadelphia, Pa., and was a son of Ezek-
iel Fouse, Professor of Languages in the Philadelphia College. The father had
no less than seven languages at his command. John E. married Isabella Mc-
Michael who came from, Belfast, Ireland, in 1851, settling in Philadelphia.

She was of delicate health at the time she made the memorable ocean voyage
of six weeks on board the little sailing vessel "Tonawanda" so much so, that

her friends hardly expected she would see America, but she not only survived
the ocean voyage, but has passed through the experiences of a ranch keeper's

life; has had a family of twelve children, and now in the eighty second year
of her age, she has favored us with a few of the reminiscences of Nebraska's
early days.

They left Philadelphia and came west to Page county, Iowa, where they
lived through one winter. Mr. Fouse then set out with a wagon and team
for Denver, and when crossing the Nebraska plains was induced to buy some
land for which he gave his horses with wagon and load, and, in the year 1865
commenced the famous Fouse Ranch. It was situated between the forks of

Beaver Creek and the Blue river, "Minne-to-wank-pala," near what is now
Beaver Crossing, in the south west comer of Seward county near the York
county line, and therefore on the old trail of the western route crossing the

Beaver Creek.
The house was made of logs with a dirt roof, thirty-six by sixteen feet,

near which was an underground stable, the entrance which faced the creek
was somewhat hidden from view, there being also a trap door communication
from the ranch which provided a way of escape by flight in case of an attack
from Indians. The ranch was a favorite stopping place and station for the
overland stage coach. It was a lonesome and yet busy life; Mrs. Fouse fall-

ing in for a large share of the work, but there were no near neighbors for
several years, and the only women she saw were those travelling over the
country, or the Indian Squaws.

Every alternate day there was no sleep for the keepers of the ranch, for
the stage on that day arrived at midnight, when the hungry travellers looked
for the hospitality which was never denied them by "mine host."

One night an extra stage arrived and eighteen hungry men and women



who had been without food for thirty-six hours wanted a meal, there was nc»

meat in the house and nothiiig- was ready. As a result of their pleadingv
Mrs. Fouse said she might get something- gathered up provided they would!
help; so with the assurance of their assistance she proceeded to the chicken
l)ouse and secured three chickens, these were prepared and after some pa-
tient waitinp: the hungry travellers were fed. In appreciation of the kindness
shown not one paid less than fifty cents: some refusing to take any change'
out of what they laid down. The "'Greenbacks" were new tTien, and one man.
a southerner, laid down a dollar bill, saying: "I do not want any change out
of than Lincoln skin!" we are assured that the travellers calling at the Fouse
tanch were always very courteous and kind.

The men were one time up the Beaver making hay when they received'

word that 500 Sioux Indians were on the war path and coming down the
countiy. Mr. Fouse who kept the stage horses, got one of them and providing
himself with his rifle (the Sioux name is 'Ishtahbopopa') went out to meet
them, and when within shooting distance, he pointed his 'Ishtahbopopa' at
the Indians at which they all threw their 'Ishtahbopopas' on the ground, say-
ing, "We good Indians," meaning they were not the "Toka abe do!" i, e, the
enemy.

At another time Mr. Fouse had just returned from Nebraska City where
he had been to meet Mrs. Fouse's sister; when he found the whole country
side in agitation over a threatened invasion of the Sioux Indians. Many peo-
ple were leaving for places of safety in the east, so Mrs. Fouse and her sister
were sent back with instructions not to stop until they were safe in Iowa,.

When they reached the Walnut creek many of the party were so filled with
whisky which they had brought along that they could not proceed, but the
waeon in which were Mrs. Fouse, her sister, and another woman with three
children who had begged to go with them, was hastened on to "Tommy
West's," and then on to Milford. When three miles from camp they saw
what looked like a band of Indians, which seemed to head them off which
ever way they turned, besides this; their horses refused to go, and great
was the alarm of the women, but when the party came up with them they
were found to be white people. They reached Milford, and when the stage
arrived from the west it brought word from Mr. Fouse for the party to return
as everything was now quiet.

There was a party of five hundred Pawnee braves camped near the
ranch and Mr. Fouse provided them with a generous supply of watermelons
much to the delight of the dusky warriors; these were soon eaten up "slick
and clean." One evening a party of two hundred Pawnees, who were return-
ing from a buffalo hunt, camped in the grove, and Mr. Fouse for the amuse-
ment of his guests played a little joke on the Indians. Gathering together
all the shotguns he could find he ran excit dly over the grove crying "Souix!

Sioux!" and handed the guns to the Pawnees presumably for their protection.
They soon scattered themselves over the prairie feeling sure that their worst
enemies were about to pounce upon them. After a while they found out the
joke and returned to camp saying, "Ugh! John no good, heap lie!" They
failed to hear the Sioux war cry, "Hi! yip-yip-yip-yip-yip-hi-yah!"

One fall a party of Pawnee braves were in camp, and purchased a large
dog from a settler that they might hold their preparatory feast and war
dance. The sacrifice of a dog was one of their important religious observanc-
es, and if possible a white dog was always secured, which was an old time
custom; having the significence of sinlessness, the idea is supposed to have
descended from the ancient tribes of Israel.

They returned sometime afterwards having several of their number shot
and wounded, they built a large fire in the shape of a circle, and sat around
it for two days and nights without partaking of food, evidently mourning



the result of their expedition. When questioned as to the cause of their

misfortunes they replied, "Heap Sioux."
In giving- the following Pawnee Chant, called the "Day Song" let us

say first, that this is the onfy known Pawnee song in Chant form, and second,
in trying to understand its meaning we must remember that their lodges
were always built with the entrance facing the East. Thus it is that the
Sun shines in the lodge and then passes around and then in its rising shines
down the chimney, and then passes on to the West to pass from sight.

Day Song.

Now behold; hither comes the ray of our father Sun; it cometh over all the
land, passeth in the lodge, us to touch, and give us strength.

Now behold; where alights the ray of our father Sun; it touches lightly on
the rim, the place above the fire, whence the smoke ascends on high.

Now behold; softly creeps the ray of our father Sun; now o'er the rim it

creeps to us, climbs down within the lodge; climbing- down, it comes
to us.

Now behold; nearer comes the ray of our father Sun; it reaches now the
floor and moves within the open space, walking there, the lodge
about.

Now behold where has passed the ray of our father Sun; around the lodge
the ray has passed and left its blessing there, touching us, each one
of us.

Now beholds; softly climbs the ray of our father Sun, it upward climbs, and
o'er the rim it passes from the place whence the smoke ascends on
high.

Now behold; on the hills the ray of our father Sun; it lingers there as loath
to go, while all the plain is dark, now has gone the ray from us.

Now behold; lost to us the ray of our father Sun; beyond our sight the ray
has gone, returning to the place whence it came to bring us strength.

It may well be recorded here, that the last battle of the Pawnee with
the Sioux occurred in what is known as Massacre Canyon, between the Re-
publican and Frenchman rivers, about 10 o'clock on the morning of August
5, 1873. The Sioux taking advantage of the "absence of the Pawnee chiefs"
who were away hunting-, pounced upon the camp using- their arrows instead
of guns, evidently to save noise, so as not to arrest the attention of the
hunters. "Some seventy five of the old men, women and children were kill-

ed," the most notable being Sky Chief and Pawnee Mary, a white woman.
The. Indians were always glad to have any kind of dead meat, hogs that

had died with cholera, and even poisoned coyotes were acceptable in their
bill-of-fare. It would seem that the process of stewing destroyed all daneer
in the meat, for no one has ever known of an Indian dying from that
kind of feeding.

Mrs. Fouse remembers the sad incident of the two boys named Martin
who were attacked by two Indians near Kearney. They were riding on one
horse at the time when an arrow was passed through them both," pinning
them together. As they lay on the ground they heard the Indians conversing
in English, one asked the other, "Shall we scalp them?" "No!" was the
reply, "there is not time. "Shall we give them another arrow?" "No! we
shall need all the arrows we have!" These boys often called at the ranch
as they passed over the country to Nebraska City. She also remembers the



rase of the two girls who were carried off and held for a ransom of $1000
a piece, from near the junction of the Piatt road and the Steam Wagon road;
the latter known also as "cut off" road, about twenty miles east of Kearney,
The Government had to pay the Indians that amount to liberate the girls-

The girls had been well treated, money being the only object of the capture.
but it was always ))filievad that this business was planned more by the white
men living with the Indians, than by the Indians themselves.
A post ofTice was opened at the ranch with Mr. Fouse as postmast.!!'. In

the old rancn building wis opened the first store in the county, by Thomns
Ti-dale, and ihe "irst sciiool organized in 1870 was held in the same old
l.oilding

Mr. louse .served in the Mexican and Civil wars, and died Feburary, 25
1898. Mrs- Fouse lives with her daughter Mrs. Deffenbaugh at Blue Vale.

C. A. SONGSTER.

C. A, Songster came from near the city of Centerville, Appanoose Coun-
ty, Iowa in 1871, and settled o-n a farm two and a half miles south of Exeter.
He brought with him his wife and two children, a girl and a boy, and we are
indebted to this boy, now Mr. A. A. (Bert) Songster foi the reminiscences
here recorded. Thtf father died on April 8, 1898, and is buried in the Exeter
cemetery. Bert Songster was only about four years old when they came to
Nebraska, and remembers with interest their crossing the Missouri river in

a ferry boat to Nebraska City. After they arrived on the claim they lived in

a tent until a dug-out was made; after which a sod house was built, and this
proved to be a very comfortable home. It was plastered throughout and was
warm in winter and cool in summer; which cannot be said of all the up-to-
tlate residences.

The first school of the district was held in the Songster home. At that
time the cattle roamed the prairies at will, and the grass known as the "Blue-
stem" grew as high as a horse's back, which made it dangerous for children
if they strayed from the house. The chief bird-music was the mournful tones
of the prairie chickens, heard usually in the eai'ly morning; but these are
almost extinct, and, like the antelope, and the deer may soon be a thing of
the past.

Mr. Palmer Lancaster had a blacksmith's shop south of the Songster
place, and kept a pet antelope, which was especially interesting to the chil-
dren of the neighborhood. It would follow him to town, where it was some-
times frightened by the dogs, and would then run off at a lively rate and
make it's way home.

The prairie dogs were numerous then; there was a dog town one m.ile
south west of Exeter which was for a long time a source of interest, but the
dogs suddenly disappeared, having gone in one night, and no one knows
why or where they went.

Mr. Songster Sr., hauled lumber for the first house and store owned
by Dr. H. G. Smith. A little girl of the family was one of the first children
that died and was buried in the Exeter cemetery.



W. H. TAYLOR.

W. H. Taylor was born in Uounty Tyrone, Ireland, a country which has
given birth to some of the fairest women and brightest men of modern
times. Though not among the very first settlers of any country, he has seen
something of pioneer life in both Canada and the United States. At the age
of four years, he with their family left Ireland on a sailing vessel; the voyage
lasting eight weeks, during which time most of the family including himself
had the smallpox. They arrived in Canada and settled in Carleton County,
in what was then an unbroken wilderness; wild animals and Indians being
their nearest and most numerous neighbors. In the same county was a
Burgh called Byetown, now the beautiful city of Ottawa, the Capitol of the
whole dominion of Canada; a country larger than the United States.

Cutting down trees and clearing off the logs and brush was the bane of
pioneer life in Canada, and it was heartbreaking work compared with any-
thing the early settlers of Nebraska had to contend. At the age of sixteen
years, he left Canada and came to Seneca County, N. Y., an old settled county
whose well tilled fields, fine orchards, and beautiful lakes make it one of the
most delightful countries in the world. So he became (as he says) a citizen

of the United States by choice and not because of accident of birth, and such
people ought to, and usually do, make pretty good citizens. Mr. Taylor says:
"People like cabbages, improve by transplanting, and transplanted brawn
and brain rule the world." He is proud of the fact of having always been
an asset to the country, and never a liability, so he makes no apology to any-
one.

After working by the month on a farm and chopping wood, a chum and
he took a wild goose chase west, working as they went, till they crossed the
Mississippi at Quincy. Ill, their objective point being Leavenworth, Kan.,
from whence they expected to drive mules across the plains to Salt Lake.
They went no further, and within a year Mr. Taylor was glad to find him-
self back in Seneca County, N. Y., with a very poor opinion of the West.

Having saved some money he now turned his attention to securing a bet-
ter education, and being blessed with a retentive memory soon mastered the
common branches, and then obtained a higher education in the Waterloo Acad-
emy, the Fort Edward Institute, and the Oswego Normal School, teaching-
school between times.

It was during this time that Doctor Smith, who had known Mr. Taylor
from the time of his comrng from Canada, came out to Nebraska and founded
the town of Exeter, so when "Horace Smith joined Horace Greely in telling-

young men to go west," he took the advice and came to Exeter on the last day
of April 1873, and on the first day of May had a half interest in the firm of
"Smith and Taylor." He was too late to get a homestead, but though he
missed the homestead, he lost no time prospecting, and therefore suffered
none of the privations some of the homesteaders went through.

Mrs. Smith very kindly provided him with accommodation in her home,
the only dwelling on the town-site; one room and a lean-to, but he had a
comfortable bed on a couch behind the cook-stove.

Mr. J. W. Dolan had just opened a lumber-yard but had his office in the
store, he slept on the counter and opened the store in the mornings.

Mr. Taylor was from the first, delighted with the gently rolling prairie,
and never was homesick. It rained the first night of his arrival, and came
very near keeping it up for the traditional forty days and forty nights, till

the whole country was nearly flooded. In going "from the Smith home to the
store he would take off his boots and socks, roll up his pants, and wade
through the water.

Some things in the new country seemed strange to him:—the frequency
and velocity of the wind storms, and the amount of electricty in the atmos-



phere. He had not been long in the store, when a man came and asked if he
had seen a stray car -^o by? It seems that a box-car with open brakes had
been left o'n the sidino- at Fairmont, and the wind blew it onto the main track,

and it went clear to Dorchester before it was headed off." In the usual thun-
der storms of those days there was one continuous glare of lightning, and
peal after peal of thunder.

A thing that surprised him in the Pioneers of Exeter, was the
ability of some who from appearance did not seem to nave much. The
county, towns, and school districts had all just been organized, and someone
had to fill the offices; so nearly every boy or man held an office of some
kind. One was Justice of the Peace, another Notary Public, another Consta-
ble, and some School Officers. A person appointed to an office even if he
had no special qualifications, but was of the right stuff, could soon qualify.

These people had qualified, and he felt cheap to hear them using legal terms
of which he knew nothing. Here is one illustration:

—"When the settlers

began to break up the land it w^s difficult to prevent 'movers' from driving
across the plowed ground. Two miles east of Exeter a very youthful looking
boy from Maine, was plowing with a team consisting of one ox and a cow;
he was barefooted and arrayed in an old straw hat, a cotton shirt, and an old
pair of overalls, held by one suspender with nails as buttons; when on the
west side of his plowing he saw a 'mover' drive onto the east side. He stop-
ped his team and hailed the man: 'Didn't you see my sign telling you to keep
the section line?' 'Yes! but this don't do any harm, and I'm in a hurry' To
which he replied, ' I don't care if you are, I can't have people driving over
my plowed land, and I want you to go right back and keep the section line!"

'Guess I won't go back now,' said the man. "Well, if you don't I'll have you
arrested when you get to Exeter!' 'Where is Exeter?' the man asked in sur-
prise. 'Don't you see that building off to the west?' 'That's Exeter is it?

Then, who will arrest me?' 'I will, I am the constable!' Then with a look of
contempt, the man replied, 'A H of a looking constable you are! Get up
ponies!' and he drove on and was not arrested, but no one enjoyed the joke
more than Fred Sturtevant the boj' constable.

Most pioneers have some 'snake stories,' but candor compells him to say,
that, although a great walker, and he had wandered over the prairies at all

times of the year, he has never seen a live rattle snake.
He just missed the April storm of 1873, but has had some experiences

with Nebraska blizzards; one he is not likely to forget:

—

A party was being held at Walter Doyel's five or six miles north east of
Exeter, Mr. Dolan and he being invited. It had been a beautiful mild Janu-
ary day, and they hired a team and lumber wagon and started a little after
dark for the house. Mr. Taylor did not know the way, but Dolan claimed he
did. A gentle snow from the south began to fall soon after they started, and
soon the wind whipped around to the north, and they were in a blizzard; they
were soon chilled to the marrow, and could hardly see the horses and got
completely lost somewhere along Indian creek. He fears he said some uncom-
plimentary things to Dolan for taking him out on the prairie and losing him,
but finding that Dolan's hands got cold and numb, he took the lines and drove
he knows not where; but after what seemed a long time, he spied a light and
drove straight for it; and it happened to be Doyel's house. He often wonders
how many have been lost either in a forest or on a prairie? A person loses
all sense of direction; hardly knows 'straight up,' and can scarcely believe his
own eyes when he comes to familiar scenes. Having been lost in a wood in
Canada with night coming on, with bears, wolves, and panthers at no great
distance, and again after dark in a blizzard on Nebraska's plains; he can tes-
tify that it is not an agreeable sensation.

But, "Sweet is pleasure after pain," when they got into the house, the
dance was in full swing, and the discomforts of the trip were soon forgotten,



especially as this was where he first met the girl who has been the partner ol"

his joys and sorrows ever since.

He had once an India'n Scare: It was in the fall of 187o, the first tele-

j^raph operator had come to the office, and he was a man who never made
anything- less in the telling-. On Saturday the news came over the wire, that
the Indians were on the 'war path' and had committed some depredations,
and had killed a few homesteaders about seventy five or one hundred miles
west of Exeter, and the agent said they were headed this way.

On Sunday evening the agent and most of the men folk were scattered
in different directions; visiting their best girls. Will Dolan and Taylor being
the only able-bodied men left in town, the rest being women and children.. As
they were eating supper by lamplight, the talk drifted mostly to Indians and
the probability of their coming to Exeter. The Indian stories went around
the table, when all at once a big Indian stuck his face right up against the
window, then he with his squaw came in and said. How! and, shaking hands
all round, asked for something to eat. They naturally thought these two were
the forerunners of the whole tribe, so Dolan and Taylor went out to recon-
roiter, and every dog in the vicinity was barking. Taylor had a revolver,
and Dolan had an old army musket, but there was nothing in the store larg-
er than No. 8 shot. There was some bar lead, and this they hammered out
and cut into slugs. Dolan armed with the old musket, and Taylor with the
levolver and a corn-knife did valient picket duty most of the 'night.

In the morning the old Indian and his squaw called and were agaiai sup-
plied with food, and so ended the Indian scare.

Mr. Taylor says: "I had been used to Indians in Canada where they had
the reputation of being truthful, honest, and civil; no one in Canada thought
of having any fear of Indians. When only seven or eight years old I was of-
ten the only man ( ? ) about the place, and we slept soundly with dozens of
Indians camped aci'oss a narrow stream from our shanty. When I came to

the United States I was surprised to hear them spoken of as being dishonest,
treacherous, and deceitful. It was simply a reflection of treatment. It is

easy and popular to find fault with the English Government, (and it has
faults in plenty) but the way England has always treated the Red man and
Black man stands out in happy contrast to the way those people have been
treated by any other nation."

An important contribution to the enjoyment, and a relief to the monotony
of the early pioneer life in Exeter, was a Lyceum, started in the fall of 1873.
The members were all green alike at the business, and no doubt many silly

things were said and done, but this 'Lyceum' and the 'Evening Post gave
something to talk about, and something to look forward to with pleasure.
Sti-ange too, how many of the members drifted into Poetry (Rhyme). "The
oldest cradles of the race were rocked to poet's rhyme."



THE PIONEERS.

We praise the sturdy pioneer;
The "pathfinder" of early days,

For the rich blessings we find here,
Since he fought up through newer v/ays.

The desert blossoms as the rose,

The plains are farms now, as we see.

So let us all remember those
Who came in '70, 1, 2, 3.

From eastern lands and homes they come
With hope and courage in their mien.

They build trteir sod, or dug-out home.
They sow their corn where grass had been.

Nor cared they for tha lonesome days.
Though all their friends were far away,

They planned their lives to newer ways.
And all dark fears sought to allay.

The wolf or coyote roamed around.
Filling the air with their sad cry.

The snakes and squirrels on the ground.
The new intruders would defy.

Then oft the Indian vexed at heart,
To see his game both doomed and dead;

Was led to act a viler part,
Through which some pioneers bled.

The pioneers of the dawn.
In spite of blizzard, fire and foe.

All pointed to a brighter morn.
To richer days they all should know;

When "soddies" would all be erased;
When peace would follow up the plough.

And towns with stately homes be placed
With blessings, which are ours now.

G. R. McKeith.——

o

REASONS FOR THE BRITISH EMIGRATION.

BY REV. CAREY J. SEVELL.

It may be interesting to place on record some of the reasons for the
presence of large numbers of "British-born" people in this State, many of
whom are found in the immediate neighborhood.

Benjamin Disraeli, one time prime minister of England, who never took
a sympathetic look at the sufferings of those warm hearted and generous
Irish people; told the House of Commons that "the reason of the misery and
discontentedness of the Irish was the fact that Ireland was surrounded by
a melancholy ocean," which was a libel upon one of the most beautiful spots
of the world, and the delight of summer tourists.

Well has it been called "The Emerald Island," so beautifully green are
her pastures, and so fruitful her soil that no butter is so good as the Irish,
and no bacon so excellent as that which bears the Hibernian brand. No! It



was not "the melancholy ocean," it was the deep poverty of her people induc-

ed by absentee landlords and their local agents too ready to carry out their

unreasonable behests.
The disease was "land hunger," the life and labor spent without hope

of ever owning for themselves a bit of "God's-out-of-doors," and having to

live in dwellings that were a disgrace to civilization—Hence their desire to

get a better country and their quick response to the friendly invitation of

Uncle Sam.
The same difficulties obtain to a serious extent in Scotland. The case

of Scotland shows the same Icngings on the part of farm workers and tenent
farmers for better conditions. The eviction, some years back, of the Crofters

—peasant agriculturalists, who, for many years had lived a quiet, contented

life in their small holdings which from father to son they had cultivated for

generations, and who were ruthlessly turned adrift and the land suffered to

go uncultivated because it was more profitable to create a wilderness for the

grouse that wealthy aristocrats of England and America might use these

acres for their noble sport, created great indignation.

Scotland was the country where former governments looked for their

tallest and finest soldiers; but to-day, alas! There is a poor supply of those

kilted giants, for along the years the United States and Canada have been
enriched by the incoming of these the choicest sons of the soil, and they have
made a happy exchange of countries.

I received from an old friend, the Rev. Dr. Thomas H. Martin, pastor of

the Adelaide-place Baptist Church, Glasgow, a letter in which he says: "I

have now been twenty three years in my Glasgow pastorate and have had
much blessing in my work, having received no less than 715 members in

that time. The church does not increase, always about 550 members, death
and emigration taking so many away every year. The latter cause raises a

serious question in Scotland now, the population having decreased by 300,000
in ten years since the census of 1901, in this interesting, but small country."

But when we come to England we are confronted with laws and customs
that for many years have operated against the farm hands and the tenent
farmer. Seeing that land that was not cultivated was not taxed, it encourag-
ed the owners of immense tracts of land in letting it remain with out culti-

vation as it would enable them to enjoy to the uttermost their sport in shoot-
ing and hunting, and the entertainment of their friends, thus addin^- to their
social and political prestige, regardless of the fact of the fruitfulness of the
English soil, and the dependance of the country for it bread upon supplies
from other lands.

The condition of the agricultural worker has been a standing evil for

many years althouqh it is now not ouite p-^ b^d as it us^d to be and yet it ij

a perplexing problem to thoughtful people how a man can keep wife and
family upon four dollars a week, but i-nac " ii^ipi; ^ ^ hp "^t^

Can you wonder that when such conditions pi'evailed and these sons of
hopeless toil heard of the land across the Atlantic where with ordinary care
and industry they would be able to satisfy the natural ci'aving of their hearts
for fair wages and a chance in a few years to possess acres of soil which they
could call their own—"a good land and a large," and under a Government
that recog'nized the scripture doctrine that while "The Heavens even the
Heaven of Heavens are the Lord's, yet the earth he hath given to the children
of men," and were doing their best to bring the land and the toiler together,
is it any wonder that multitudes would hear that call as they have done to the
benefit of themselves and the land of their adoption.

But when we come to England itself, we find a country which with so
much in its government that is excellent, yet, has for generations retained
upon its statute books laws more adapted to feudal times than to the de-
mands and aspirations of the present age; and also unwritten laws or cus-



toms which are in direct opposition to the just requirements of its rural work-
ers and tenant farmers without capital.

So bad and inadequate are the laws relating to the land that the British

Government led by Lloyd George the Chancellor of the Exchequer, had prom-
ised before the outbreak of the present war, that the next session of Parlia-

ment should be devoted to the work of reform of the land laws, and helping

of rural workers and tenant farmers, that the former miyht enjoy an ade-

quate wage and housing, with such a portion of mother earth as would enable

him to keep pigs or a cow, and raise his own vegetables, and that the latter,

the tenant farmer, might be able to acquire at a fair price, with the assis-

tance of the government, the land on which he works, fixity of tenure, fair

treatment under the game laws, and compensation for improvements in the
event of his leaving the land which he is renting.

Under favorable conditions the many thousands of acres that remain un-
cultivated would go into cultivation, and in the home fields might be retained

sufficient men of that quality that have shown and are showing in this country
what the persistent and intelligent agriculturist can do when he has a fair

field and no favor.
It is pleasant to record that something in the right direction has already

been eff'ected, and even in Ireland, we are told, that prosperity has begun to
appear, and that it is easier to-day to purchase a piece of land than it is in

the country from whence they have been governed, but whose government,
under the Home Rule Bill (which will soon be operative) will be much more
fair and equitable, so that the best results may be expected.

It is to the credit of the present liberal government that already a sum
of money amounting to two million five hundred thousand dollars has been
set aside for the eraction of farm workers cottages, as, at the present time
many workers are obliged to walk miles before they can get to their day's
work, because of the reluctance of the proprietors of the land to provide suit-

able homes for the laboring- classes, and because, forsooth, it might increase
somewhat the amount that they, the owners, might have to pay in taxation!

"Is there not a cause?" was the question that David put when he ex-
pressed his purpose to go and meet in battle the philistine giant.

And the same question might be asked in view of the millions of Britian's
inhabitants who have left their native land to find in the "land of the brave
and home of the free" the life for which they longed.

Discontented they were at home, and it was a "Divine discontent," and
the welcome they received and the advantages they gained well repaid them
for the hardships which they endured, and of them it may be truly said,
"they came, they saw, they conquered." But still they love the land from
whence they came; and much they rejoice in the fact that the old conditions
which drive them to these hospitable shores are likely to pass away.

"The stars in their courses fought aeainst Sisera," and the course of
events in the old country all tend toward the elimination of those evils under
which they suff'ered. and the consumation of that, which they as lovers of
civil and religious liberty desire.

England never forgets "Punch's" comic cartoon which pictured "Mrs.
Gamp" trying to sweep back the waves of the Atlantic ocean with her broom.
There comes a time when providence opens up a way thi'ough difficulties be-
fore deemed insuperable, when to the leading reformers of a nation there
conips a"-ain the old command, "SPEAK unto the people that they go FOR-
WARD."



HENRY EBERSTEIN

Henry Eberstein, now of Wichita, Kansas, was born and raised at

Kalamazoo, Mich. In the winter 1863-4, he enlisted i'n the first Michigan
Cavalry, and served in the army of the Potomac under Custer and Sheridan
until the close of the war. After the grand review at Washingtcn the Mich-
igan Cavalry Brigade was shipped to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and began
the march to Salt Lake City. Other parts of the brigade were sent by another
route. During this expedition they protected the "Ben Holliday" overland
stage line from the Indians, and when winter came they moved to the city.

The Mormons at that time were bitter enemies of the government, and never
missed an opportunity to insult the soldiers or the flag. One incident more
than others is worth recording.

One Sunday at the Tabernacle, or "Bee hive" as it was often called,

a sermon was preached by Brigham Young—knowing that the colonel of the

brigade, Peter Stagg, of Detroit was present—in which he boldly proclaimed:
"Brave boys, are they! but a dozen of my women with broomsticks can put
the whole regiment to flight."

It seems the colonel challenged and invited an attack from the broom-
stick squadron; as the next day he mounted the regiment, strung the column
out to a mile in length, and headed it toward the city,which was something un-
usual. Those who heard the 'talk' the day before 'caught on', and passed the

word along the line, and there was 'fire in the air'. They marched and counter
marched the principal streets, with colors flying, and for once the rule of

s'lence in the ranks was suspended. "Danger at the front! danger at the rear!

ard. danger on the flanks!" was shouted. "There she comes! they've got the

cclonel! the coward won't fight etc. etc." Half the men would have sur-

rendered had the enemy come in sight, the colonel included.

On March 10, 1866, the men were discharged and became ordinary cit-

izens; they were 2000 miles from home, with nothing but a daily stage
coach for transportation. There were no two cent fares or cheap lunch
counters in those days, twenty-five cents per mile, and "jump out boys and
push up the steep hills." Each new driver soon discovered, however, that the
lazy soldiers held his best push for the hill ahead. After turning turtle a
few times in the ruts, and a six-horse runaway on the plains caused by a
drunken driver, they landed at Atchison, Kansas, nine passengers very much
the worse for the thirteen days and nights on the road.

Two years later, Mr. Eberstein returned to Nebraska, and on May 30,

1870, homesteaded in Glengary township, Fillmore county, then unorganized.
The family now consisting of three bachelor brothers, worked and lived to-

gether for some time. They built a log house on the claim, rolling the logs

up to the place by horse power. Having no funds for glass doors they hung
a blanket over the entrance, and one night a rattle snake came in without
knocking. A sister, Mrs. Ramsdell and a child, were staying there, and
were sleeping on a mattress on the floor and the 'varmit' located itself under
head of the bed. When the bed was gathered up in the morning 'his snakeship'
gave his usual signal of displeasure at being disturbed—the sound of the
•sister's voice still lingers in their ears.

Sleeping under these conditions brought bad dreams by night, and
homesickness by day—even the chickens being disturbed at night would climb
afterwards to a higher limb, the instinct is common.
They broke prairie with five yoke of oxen hitched to a 24 inch plow, and

often argued as to which of the three could "gee, haw' them best. After
three or four years of this life, they began to see the disadvantage of not
having wife's relations in the east to send supplies,so they started a campaign
to change the situation, and in the course of time, in spite of many reverses,
their strategy brought them the desired results.



The advent of the railroads and other monopolies in the west, under the

protection of the 'big- elephant' began to flourish. The Burlington 'swiped'

half of the land along its line for ten miles on either side and wrote a freight

schedule that caught poor 'lube' coming and going. To illustrate: An
enterprising- farmer of Grafton, who thought to 'cut' the elevator trust,

leaded and shipped a car of wheat direct to Chicago, but with the returns

there came the claim for fifteen dollars more to balance expense charges.

The price of a pound of coffee at Taylor's pioneer store equalled the

market value of three and a half bushels of corn. If you were prejudiced

against burning corn fuel you might 'swap' 150 bushels at Lou Robertson's

elevator for a tc-n of Colorado coal, or you could step over with plenty of

collateral and warm your family through the banks at 36%.
Calamity cronies began to breed and increase in numbers till they be-

came a reckoning factor in politics—a class of office seekers high and low,

then as now, like the tumble weed, drifting and shifting with the wind.
The Henry Eberstein fan'ily spent their last winter in Nebraska mining

in the snow bank3. A lor.^; horizontal tu'nnel was dug to the chicken house,
and a short perpendicular shaft onto the haystack. Theirs was a feat of

engineering for the times. They could almost oil the windmill standing on a
snowbank, and the apple orchard was out of sight. Later in the summer
when the 'beautitul' snow had thawed and settled, and the limbs split from
the tree trunks had settled also, right the^n, they also 'settled' as to the time
they would leave the country. What was left of the trees had the appearance
of mules tails closely clipped, pioneer experiences were heaping up so heavily
and crowding so rapidly that they tired under the load, and dropped out of
the procession. When afterwards reading of school teachers and children
freezing to death on the way from school, they wondered if it was fore-
sight or providence that led them out from the wilderness.

Indian Tepees. By a Sioux Indian of Carlls'e

Courtesy of Department of the Interior, Indian Scliool Service, Carlisle, Pa.



The Following Half-Tones are Furnished by the Department of the Inter-

ior, Indian School Service, Carlisle, Pa., Showing What the Government

Has Done for the Interest and Promotion of the American Indian.

A Good Type of the Dakota Indian. Photo by Carpenter, Field Museum





Charlie Black, Colville Indian Reservation, Wash. This Youno- Man is

Only 20 Years Old. He Supports a Widowed Mother, a Grandmother

and an Aunt





A Group of Paiutes and Wickiup

The Simple Life—'A Paiute Indian Camp
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The Old Way—Nez Perce Camp, Spalding-, Idaho

A Flathead Home









A Bedouin of the American Desert—A Navajo Woman
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